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The “ Mineral Industry,” the annual statistical number of the Engi¬ 

neering AND Mining Journal, w’hich is now in press, is a magnificent 
volume of about 700 pages, large octavo. Subscribers to the Engineering 

AND Mining Journal who desire to have this book bound in cloth should 
at once send their order to that effect inclosing, therefor 50 cents. This 
will avoid a delay in its di livery which the very large orders already re¬ 
ceived might otherwise occasion. 

During the six months ended November 31st the working costs of the 
Alaska-Treadwell Mining Company were remarkably low. For 120,002 
tons of ore mined and milled the total costs, including general charges 
and insurance and freight on bullion, amounted to $158,323.95, or $1.32 a 
ton. Mining, principally quarrying in benches in an open cut, costs 65 
cents per ton; milling and concentration, 33 cents per ton: the chlorina¬ 
tion of 2,703 tons of sulphurets, 19 cents per ton, or $8.42 per ton of sul- 
phurets, which is high when compared with barrel chlorination. General 
expenses at the mine amounted to eight cents per ton, and those in San 
Francisco to two cents per ton. The total of $1.32 was made up by bullion 
freight and insurance charges amounting to five cents per ton. 

While the company has an extremely large mill and is able to mine 
and mill ores in large quantities, this low cost of working, we believe, is 
unparalled in the history of mining, at least for mining and milling bard 
quartz by stamps where labor is comparatively expensive. Results at the 
Spanish mine, Nevada County, California, found In the Engineering 

AND Mining Journal of May 5th, 1888, were more economical than at 
the Alaska-Treadwell, the costs for some months running below 60 cents 
per ton. But here the ore was soft and easily mined with cheap labor, 
while Huntington mills, which give excellent results on soft ore, were 
used in place of stamps. Altogether this record of the Alaska-Treadwell 
Mining Company is highly creditable to its economical management. 

On another page will be found a popular article by Dan de Quille, 

recounting some of the difficulties met in treating the ores of Meadow 
Lake District, California. While we have heard that the failure of the 
camp as a whole was due rather to the absence of ores of a profitable 
grade than to an inability to work them, it is certain that these ores will 
not amalgamate properly, although attempts have been made from time 
to time with various devices and countless processes. 

It seems possible to us, however, that these ores, which resemble greatly 
those of the Bald Mountain District of South Dakota, may be treated by 
barrel chlorination. Judging from a few specimens it is a silicious 
hematite. It is probable that in denth the ore will be found in an unoxi¬ 
dized condition, consisting mainly of pyrite. The average grade of the 
ore is stated to be above $10 a ton. This would enable a company, if the 
vein is large and mining cheap, to make a profit even if the ore requires 
preliminary wasting. It is possible that at first this would not be re¬ 
quired. We believe that there are many ores which can be advantage¬ 
ously treated by the chlorination process, without a previous roasting. 
Experiments have proven that a high percentage of the gold of ores 
which contain even a fair percentage of sulphurets can be extracted by 
barrel chlorination if an oxidizing agent such as nitre cake is used. 

As a matter of fact, although the Plattner chlorination process had its 
first large application in this country in California, little is known there 
of the improvements which have been made in late years in barrel 
chlorination, notably at the Haile mine. South Carolina, and the Golden 
Reward works. South Dakota. The knowledge of this process is confined 
to the results obtained at the Bunker Hill mine, Amador City, and the 
Pollock plant in Nevada City. As a consequence, mining men have there 
maintained that the old-fashioned Plattner plant, with its effective but 
expensive roasting in reverberatory furnaces, is the best, notwithstanding 
the expense of working varies from $9, under efficient management and 
favorable conditions, to $13 per ton, against $3 to $5 per ton by barrel 
chlorination. 

There are many ores in California which have been experimented with 
vainly, which, should they be of sufficient value, might be worked suc¬ 
cessfully by this process; notably such are the ores of Shasta County and 
portions of Calaveras and Tuolumne counties. 

California should awaken to ihe fact that all the world is passing it in 
knowledge, and should endeavor to learn what is being done elsewhere 
before dismissing a problem as impossible to solve. 
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ITHE CYANIDE PATENTS. 

The Attorney-General of the Transvaal has decided that the Mac 
Arthur-Forrest Company is not entitled to a monopoly of the use of 
cyanide in South Africa as the company had claimed. He gave his opin¬ 
ion, moreover, that no process in which cyanide is used in a different 
manner is an infringement on the Mac Arthur-Forrest patent. This de¬ 
cision was reached in an attempt by the Mac Arthur-Forrest Company to 
restrain the cyanide gold recovery syndicate from using the Malloy process. 
This process differs from the Mac Arthur-Forrest only in the method of 
precipitation. Instead of the fine zinc shavings, or filiform zinc as 
Messrs. Mac Arthur-Forrest prefer to call it, sodium amalgam is used. 
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This amalgam is formed electrolytically from a solution of carbonate of 
soda in contact with a bath of mercury. In precipitation the sodium 
combines with the cyanogen atoms of the molecule of auric cyanide, 
forming sodium cyanide, while the gold is instantly amalgamated. This 
auriferous amalgam is then strained, retorted and melted as in an 
amalgamation mill. 

While w'ehave no late information as to the efficiency of the process, on 
its face it would seem to have many advantages over the method of pre¬ 
cipitating on finely divided zinc, as no prejudicial elements absorbing 
cyanogen are introduced into the solution, and the ultimate product is 
far easier to treat without loss. We understand that the company own¬ 
ing the Malloy patent is confident of a favorable decision in the English 
suit brought against it by the Mac Arthur-Forrest people. They claim that 
the Mac Arthur-Forrest patents are invalid, and that they have the fullest 
testimony to that effect. 

This coincides with the opinion we have so often expressed that the 
Mac Arthur-Forrest patents were untenable, and could never live through 
the courts. The American puichasers of the Mac Arthur-Forrest patents 
have stated that they will bring suit promptly against any one using a 
cyanide process without authorization from them, but so far this an¬ 
nounced contention has not been put into etfect. although there is at least 
one mine at which cyanide is being used and no royalty is being paid. 
The Mac Arthur-Forrest people are undoubtedly aware of this instance 
of infringement if their patents are valid, but are doubtle.-s reluctant to 
have a case brought to trial, as what we have long stated, that the pro 
cess is unpatentable, would be clearly proved, and other companies winch 
are now paying them $1 a ton royalty would then stop doing so. 

THE COST OF PBODUCING SILVER. 

In a speech on the silver question delivered by Hon. John R. McPher¬ 
son. of New Jersey, in the United States Senate, January 9th. 1893, refer¬ 
ence was made to the low cost of producing the metal, and a set of sta¬ 
tistics prepared by Iv.\n C. Michels was inserted in the Congreaiiional 
Record as an appendix to the Senator’s speech. The data used by Mr. 
Michels were obtained from the report of the Eleventh Census on the 
production of gold and silver in the United States. From these figures it 
was made to appear that 1,817,036 ounces of silver were produced in 
Arizona iu 1889 at an average cost of 52i cents per ounce ; in California, 
1.065,036 ounces at no cost whatever ; in Colorado, 18,416,861 ounces at 
30| cents ; in Montana, 13,437,661 ouncesat 41 cents : and in Utah, 6,966,- 
933 ounces at 48 cents. Accordingly, the total for these five States, 41,- 
703,527 ounces, was produced at an average «;ost of 37.3 cents per ounce. 
The total production of silver in the United States in 1889 was 51,354 851 
ounces. 

The fallacy of Mr. Michels’ results is apparent upon their face, yet 
they were accepted by so shrewd a man as Senator McPherson, and by 
newspajiers of such high standing as the New York Times and the New 
York Evening Post, both of which commented editorially upon the 
strikingly low’ cost of producing silver as thus illustrated. The position 
of the Engineering .\nd Mining Jolrnal on the silver question is well 
known. We have been unwavering in our opposition to the free coinage 
heresy and have exposed repeatedly the perversion of statistics by its 
advocates. We object eqilally to misleading statements on the other 
side of the question as injurious to the cause we urge, and we condemn 
Mr. Michels’ figures as erroneous and absolutely worthless. 

The elements in their compilation were the gold, silver and lead prod¬ 
ucts of each State an l the expenditures as reported by the Census, From 
the expenditures were deducted the value of the gold produced (calculated 
at $20 per ounce) and the value of the lead (calculated at $60 per ton); the 
remainder divided by the ounces of silver produced was held to give the 
cost per ounce ! In making this calculation it w’as, therefore, assumed that 
1,029,987 ounces of gold(nearly 60 per cent, of the entire production of gold 
in the United States) and 100,847 tons of lead (55 percent, of the whole prod¬ 
uct) were produced at no profit whatever. Of course this is rank nonsense. 
The outcome of Mr. Michels' computations is especially ridiculous in the 
case of California, where 608,936 ounces of gold, 1,065,036 ounces of silver 
and 53 tons of lead were said to have been produced atacostof$J2,506,555, 
The value of the gold at $i0 per ounce w’as $12,586,722; lead at $K0 per ton 
$3,180; total, $12,.589,902. Mr. Michels proceedsthus: $12.i06.55l — $12. 
589,902 = $83,247—“net profits on gold; hence the 1,065,036 ounces of 
silver not costing anything to produce the same,”—a rednctio ad alt- 
surdum. 

One of the greatest difficulties in carrying out any investigation as to 
the cost of producing silver is the manner in which gold, silver, lead and 
copper are associated in nature, and the closeness with which the meth¬ 
ods of winning these various metals are interw’oven. Silver occurs In 
five ways: 

(1.) Silver ores with little or no gold and no base metals, or not enough 
to make their extraction profitable. In Utah, Nevada, Arizona, Mon¬ 
tana and Idaho these ores are for the most part reduced by amalgama¬ 
tion or lixiviation ; in Colorado they are sold to the lead smelters. 

(2.) Silver-gold ores, in which the gold ns an important element of 
value, containing little or no base metals. This includes the great class 
of silicious or dry ores, which in Colorado are reduced by the lead smelt¬ 
ers, and in other States generally by amalgamation or lixiviation. 

(3.) Silver-lead ores, auriferous or non-attriferous. These ores are re¬ 
duced entirely by the lead smelters. 

(4.) Silver-copper ores, auriferous or non-anriferous, which are treated 
for the most part by the copper smelters. 

(5.) Gold ores, containing a small amount of alloyed silver. A. large 
amount of silver is derived from these ores, the unrefined gold of the 
world being seldom worth more than $18 per ounce, on account of the 
alloyed silver which reduces its fineness. 

In 1891 the Director of the Mint made like attempt to classify the silver 
product of the United States according to ores with the following result: 
Total product, 58,330,000 ounces ; from quartz and milling ores (1, 2 and 
5 in the above classification), 28,625,000 ounces, or 50 per cent.; from lead 
ores (3), 23,707,000 ounces, or 40 percent.; from copper ores (4), 5,998,000 
ounces, or 10 per cent. Although this division indicates roughly the rel¬ 
ative importance of the several classes of silver ores, it tells nothing as to 
the manner in which the metal is won from them ; an important matter, 
bearing directly upon the cost of production, for the solution of w’hich 
there are no statistics. As matters of fact we know that all but a small 

partj of the silicious ores of Colorado are reduced by the lead smelters of 
Leadville, Denver and Pueblo, which also buy less quantities of high grade 
dry ores from other States, while the lead smelters of Salt Lake City and 
Montana, as well as the copper smelters of the latter State, ate all in the 
market for pyrilous and silicious ores. 

The production of gold, silver, lead and copper being so closely allied, 
the only fair way of estimating the cost of production for any mine, or 
group of mines, is obviously to charge each metal won with its propor¬ 
tionate share of the expense. If Mr. Michels’ figures were recalculated 
in this manner the results would be found decidedly different from those 
he reported. For example, the 41,703,527 ounces of silver produced in 
the five States, together with 1,029.987 ounces of gold and 100,857 tons of 
lead, at a total expenditure of $42,533,795 would be found to have cost 
61 cents per ounce instead of 37’3 cents. 

Mr. Michels made, however, more serious errors than those of com¬ 
putation. His data are so faulty as to invalidate any deductions what¬ 
ever. 

(1.) The gold and silver products taken are not those reported by the 
Eleventh Census in its final distribution of the totals by States. 

(2.) The expenditures reported do not represent the total cost of pro¬ 
duction, including only the cost of mining and milling. In the cases of 
mines equipped with leaching or amalgamating mills the returns made 
to the Census give approximately the cost of producing unrefined bullion, 
but in the returns of mines selling their ores to the lead smelters the 
freight on ore arid the cost of smelting were not reported. 

It is therefore clearly impossible to make any reliable deductions as to 
the cost of producing silver from the statistics of the Eleventh Census, and 
no one familiar with the subject will believe for one moment that the re¬ 
sult (61 cents) abtained by recalculating Mr. Michels figures (which do 
not, hy the way, take any account of the copper produced in conjunc¬ 
tion with silver) represent even approximately the average cost of 
producing silver in Arizona, California, Colorado, Montana and Utah. 

The more detailed review of the report of Mr. G. M. Williams, In¬ 
spector of the Fourth Anthracite District of Pennsylvania, referred to in 
our last issue, p. 139, is necessarily postponed. The most important 
features of it were given in our market report, and attention called to the 
care with which it had been prepared. We will discuss it at length as 
soon as possible, and as soon as the refiort can receive the attention and 
the space which its importance deserves. It may be noted that the re¬ 
port shows a very gratifying decrease in the number of accidents to 
miners. _ 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

In sending books for notice, will publishers, for their own sake and to 
that of book buyers, give the retail price T These notices do not super¬ 
sede review in another page of the Journal. 

Tiie Financial Review (Annual) 1893. Published by Wm. B. Dana & Co., 
New York. 1893. Pages, 275. Price, $2. Illustrated. 

Electrical Experiments. By G. E. Bonney. Published by W'hittaker & 
Co., New York and London. 1893. Pages, 252. Price, 75 cents. 
Illustrated, 

How to Manage the Dynamo. By S. R. Bottone. Published by Macmillan 
& Co., New York and London. 1893. Pages, 61. Price, 60 cents. 
Illustrated. 

Etude sur les Pertes de Charge de VAir Comprime et de Vapeur dans les 
Tuyaux de Conduites, par Cb. Ledoux (reprinted from the Annalesdes 
Mines), Paris, 1892. 

Water Tower, Pumping and Power Station Designs.—Tbe Engineering 
Record's prize designs suggested for Water Towers. Pumping and 
Power Stations. Published by the Engineering Record,Sew York,1803 
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COERESPONDENOE. 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of minini; and 
•>J®jA)lurgy. Coniniunications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOK. 
VV e do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

The Estimation of Barinm in Ores. 

Editok Engineering and Mining Journal : 
Sir; Air. Stuart Croasdale in this Journal, Vol. LV., No. 6, p. loO, 

describes a niothod for the estimation of barium in ores. I have had 
some experience with feiriferous lead ores from the Sierra Alojada, 
.^lexico, which bears upon this matter. The results of my analyses are 
f;iven below. One-half gram (0-50 grm.) was treated with concentrated 
hydrochloric acid for one hour at a temperature of 70-80° C., Altered and 
washed. The insoluble niiitter left was 45'0%, and contained 4’0% 
BaS04 41 0^ SiOa. 

Another similar portion was taken and boiled with concentrated 
hydrochloric acid for 75 minutes, filtered and washed, and boiled again 
with concentrated hydrochloric acid for 15 minutes. 

The insoluble maiU'r left was Ib’O,?, and contained BaSo. and 
41-0^ SlOa. 

Another ore gave when treated with concentrated hydrochloric acid 
for one hour at 70-80° C, insoluble matter 10T%, which contained 4 8% 

BaSo4, and 11'3;? iSiOj. VV’lieti boiled and treated as the t>oiled sample 
of the first ore, it gave insoluble matter 13-6%, which contained 2-2% 
B..SO4 and 11 4;? SiOg. 

It is evident, therefore, that boiling with HCl may give a result quite 
different from what would be obtained by treatment at 70-80° C. In 
the supplement to his treaties on quantitative analysis Fre'Senius says 
that by long boiling of Ba.S04 wiiii concentrated HCl a part goes into 
solution, but I have not been able to And any special reference to the 
matter in other books on the subject. 

As barium has to be slogged off in metallurgical operations the im¬ 
portance of ascertaining the correct amount present is obvious. 

Nkw Yokk. H. Trachsler. 

Idaho Diamonds. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Journal : 
8ir: Shortly after reading in your issue of January 7th, 18U3, page 

14, the interesting article on the Idaho diamond Aelds, I received from 
.Mr. I.,ouis 11. Ruccau at Helena, Mont., two stones which he sent "to 
prove his assertion that the Idaho stones were true diamonds." These 
lie claims to have found "in tlie apertm'es of fonner volcanoes” near 
W'altei’s’ FeiTy on Snake Itiver, Idaho. 

Having but little confidence in the story of Idaho diamonds, I sub- 
ji‘cted these stones to every conceivable test. The smaller stone which 
showed curved ciystal faces plainly, broke with perfect cleavage planes 
cliaracteiistic of diamond. The splinters burned, or rather disappeared 
slowly before the blow pipe, and in the bright red hot mufffe, leaving 
a small quantity of very light ash. The larger stone, which weighs 0 G 
carat, although by no means a perfect ciystal, shows the octahedron 
shape quite distinctly; it scratches sapphire readily and cuts glass quite 
uicely; its specific gi’avity as detennined with rather crude appliances is 
3-07. 

Both stones were somewhat opaque, and have a decided yellowish 
tinge, showing high lustre at the same time. After these tests I must 
pronounce the stones received from Air. Ruccau ti-ue diamonds. 

I am sorrj' not to be able to give more infonnation about the occur¬ 
rence, size, (luality, and quantity of the stones. 

Pcehi.o, t'olo., Feb. II, ISOS A. RaHT. 
(One or two Idaho stones have been received in this city which have 

all the charactenstics of South African diamonds. Quite naturally, 
think the dealers, as in their opinion they were originally mined in 
Kimberley.—Ed. E. & AI. J.) 

Proposed Smelter at Spokane. 

Editor Engineering and AIining Journal ; 

Sir: Allow me to coiTect your impression that the necessary variety 
of ores in the vicinity of Spokane to make it a good point for tlu' 
successful operation of a smelting plant does not exist. 

It is tnie that the ores of the Coeur d’Alene are almost entirely silver- 
lead and concentrates, but in addition to these we have the ores of 
Alontana, a goodly proportion of which are "dry ores.” Okonogan 
County, in our owm State, is almost entirely a dry ore belt. Stevens 
(bounty has a fair proportion of silicious ores. Central Idaho has veiy 
little except acid ores. 

British Columbia, on the north, has a large amount of feiruginous 
and basic ores, in the newly discovered district of the Slocan Kaslo 
basin. This last w'as entirely unknown eighteen months ago; to-day 
it has 17 different properties in operation. These mines all have fi-om 
3 to 10 ft. of carbonates and concentrating ore besides clean galena. 
The district is tributarj' to Spokane by the Spokane & Northern Rail¬ 
way and also by the Kootenai River & Great Northern Railroad. 

Contracts have already been let for the hauling of 3,5(X) tons of this 
ore from the mines to Kaslo this winter. 

It is susceptible of proof that there is a sufficient quantity and 
variety of ores that are directly tributary to Spokane to make smelt¬ 
ing a veiy proAtable industry here. We are certainly as favorably 
situated for it as Omaha, Great Falls and Tacoma, and would not be 
under the necessity of going any farther away from home for a portion 
of our ores than is Denver, which needs nearly the entire product of the 
Coeur d’Alene to furnish the necessiiry Auxes for her “diy ores.” 

It is a Axed fact that if silver continues to decrease in value and the 
lead tnist cannot be liroken the Coeur d’Alene mines will shortly be 
closed down, or their ores will be smelted at Spokane, which would 
save the long haul on 50% of their product. 

seoKAXK. Feb. 3. isiH. Rex. 

The Duty on Pig Lead. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Journal : 

Sir: Your issue of February 11, page 121, gives a decision touching a 
duty on pig-lead, but as I understand it, ordinary pig-lead has only 
impurity, and oftentimes less. In this case how could the duty on the 
gross weight or on the lead contents vary beyond a sum which would be 
expressed in mills, or even fractions of them ? Does not the decision refer 
to lead bullion in bars? I think that the idea which strikes me will also 
occur to many others in the trade, and that some explanation of this 
apparently useless decision will have to be made. 

E. a. Caswell. 
New York, Feb. 11. 

[The term lead bullion in bars is not used in the Tariff Act under discus¬ 
sion. The decision of Judge vVilkinson relates to what some people 
might style lead bullion, but as this expression is not used in the tariff 
the question was to construe the act as it applied to the material in dis¬ 
pute. After submitting the matters to the opinion of those well qualiffed 
10 decide the question, and Anding that the material was known in and 
to the trade as “ lead in pigs or bars,” Judge Wilkinson held that it was 
dutiable at the rate of 2 cents per pound of gross weight. It does not af¬ 
fect the'essence of the decision that “ lead in pigs or bars” may, and for 
the most part does, contain other substances. Whatever may be in the 
lead is weighed as lead, and must be subject to the duty of 2 cents per 
pound. Lead ore, for instance, is dutiable at the rate of H cents per 
pound of lead contained, and an assay must determine how much of this 
element is present. 

The fact that some importations of lead in pigs or bars are richer in 
lead than others does not bear upon this decision If the importation 
should contain 90^ lead and 1()^ of other substances^it would be assessed at 
the duty applicable to it if it really contained 99’99^ of lead and O'Ol^ of 
other substances, provided that in both cases it was known to the trade 
as lead in pigs or oars.—Ed. E. & Al. J. | 

Will Steam and Compressed Air Work Together? 

Ediior Engineering and Mining Journal: 
Sir: Some ten yeara ago, when employed in the Sterling Iron mines 

at Lakeville, N. Y., after carefully examining the lake there, 
it was decided that the water power could be used to 
advantage. Accordingly, a turbine and an air compressor were put in. 
and the hand drilling was done away with. There was a surplus 
of power, and it was proposetl to do the hoisting with air also, but 
about that time, in 1884, a dull season came on, and there was no 
work to be done, except to keep the mine free from water. This was 
done by a large pump taking steam from a boiler which had been put 
down ill the mine to ran a small hoisting engine. This made it neces¬ 
sary to send coal down into the mine, requiring considerable work 
and trouble. To avoid this I tried running the pump with compressed 
air, but found after a time that there was trouble caused by freezing 
at the exhaust. Several plans were trieil, putting hot Avater over 
the exhaust when needed, and placing a stove near it; these answered 
when the pump was ninning slowly, but would not do for fast ranning. 
The boiler pipes were then connected with the air pipes by two 
valves, so that when the pump began to freeze the air could be shut 
off and steam turned on. I believed then that air and steam could 
be used in the same pipe, but met with no support; and at last tried 
the experiment on my own account, with entire success. From that 
lime on the pump was worked with steam and air together, and the 
pipes were connected all over the mine. 

At one time we were putting up a neAV stack and men were scarce. 
I simply ran compressed air into the boiler and then Ufted the stack 
with a rope attached to the hoister. 

In my present place I have ran steam and compressed air in the 
drills together without trouble. 1 want to call attention to this, as 
there are many places where there is a water power, not enough to do 
all the w'ork, it can stiff be used and the deAciency made up by a 
small boiler at a much less expense than if steam is relied on for all 
the w'ork. 

Black Lake. Mich. Matthew Penhale. 

Tbe Mand S. Mine, Montana. 

Editor Engineering and Mining .Iournal : 
Sir: The issue of the Journal for Januaiy 21st contained a letter in 

reference to the Maud S. mine, southeast of this city, written by W. 
F. Smith, of iittsburg, and, as it has caused considerable criticism, I 
w'ould ask you to publish the following statement of the Maud S. 
transaction: 

Late in the faff of 1891 a gentleman from Pittsburg, named Anthony 
Barker, whose present address is 315 Wood street, Pittsburg, arrived 
in this city to look after some mining property. I had the pleasure 
of making his acquaintance, and he told me that one of the principal 
objects of Ids visit here was to examine the Maud S. mine for the pur¬ 
pose of placing it on the market if found of sufficient value. 

Some time after I heard a good report of the Maud S. and, without 
consulting the owner. Dr. Whitfoi-d, I wrote to Mr. Barker, at the 
same time telling him that I could not give him any infonnation from 
my own personal knowledge, but recommended him to write to Dr. 
Whitford. Correspondence w'as continued for quite a while between 
:dr. Barker and Dr. Whitford, and I have no hesitation in saying that 
there has never been one w'ord of undue praise given the property by 
Dr. Whitford. There was no exaggeration made about the property: 
and with all due respect for Mr, Farish, and his knowledge of gold 
properties, I w'ould say that the ore bodies are even better than re¬ 
ported. as has been proved by parties who are now' working the 
property' under lease. The most that has ever been claimed for the 
Maud S. property was that it was a good gold proposition that would 
require money to develop, and w'hich the ow'ner W'as willing to lease to 
any responsible party for that purpose on reasonable terms. And let 
me state that there Avas no s<ale attemptefl by Dr. Wlutford at that time 
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whatever; it was nothing more than a lease, as the papers given to Mr. 
Barker Avili show. There Avas a bonus asked of $0,000 for the purpose 
of buying some outstanding shares and paying some indebtedness. This 
AA’as well knoAvn to the gentleman in Bittsbui'g, and he Avas perfectly 
satislied. The parties had six months to investigate before any fm-ther 
payment AA'ould be made, and if satislied then with the property they 
still had a further sLv months to make the final payment. Just as 
soon as Mr. Farish's unfavorable report Avas learned here, other parties 
asked for and obtained a lease on the property. 

They are now sacking $100 ore from a 22-in. vein. It is ex¬ 
pected that a shipment Avill be made in a feAv Aveeks. 

:Mr. Smith aks: “Cannot some hiAV be foiinulated and adopted by 
Avhieh to hokl vender's of mining ‘fakes’ strictly responsible, even 
though they but try to dupe investors’^” It is hard to see hoAV any 
hrAV can be* passed that Avould prohibit a mine OAvner from placing a 
price on hrs property, rmy more than it Avould be to compel Mr. Robert 
Bonner, of Ncav York, to sell his Maud S. for the price of a Montana 
caytrse. In fact, the only parties Avho might suffer from such a law 
Avould be the middlemen, Avho approach the capitalist for the purpose 
of making a sale, so as to get their commission and “whatever more 
they may have added to the owner's price.” 
Bi'tte. Mom., Feb. 3. 1893. WlLLI.AM C04.UNS. 

Argentine. 

Editor E.voi.veerixg and Mi.nixu Journal : 
Sir: The article in The Engineering and Mining Journal of April 23d, 

lSb2, on Argentine 1 have only lately had opportunity to review. It 
is a veiy good translation of my article in the “rapier-Zeituug” (Ber- 
Uu), ISbl, No. IG, but there are two errora in it, which I shall 
rectify. It Avas said that “the undissolved metal is exhausted by boil¬ 
ing tlli'ce times Avith fresh acid, Avheu it is Avashed and dried.” 

The turnings of Avhite metal do not haA'e to be Avashed and dried 
before the exhaustion Avith acid has taken place, but they must first 
be boiled Avilh acid (about three times) until the chief part of the tin 
has dissolved; then, only, must they be Avashed and dried, and may 
so be sold to chemical factories. 

Again, it Avas said that “they (the wooden casks) are filled with 
Avater, and an iron basket Avell plated with tin and holding zinc scrap 
is suspended in each.” 

If it Avould be made in this way, the result Avould never be a clear 
tin sponge, but constantly mixed Avith crj'stals of tin. It is this 
Avhich must be prevented. 

Our practice Avas as follows: Old zinc, zinc Avastings and zinc scraps 
Avere used for forming plates of about 30 cm. length, 20 cm. 
breadth, and 11.3 kilos, of Aveight. Each of these plates had a hole 
on the top, through Avhich an iron S-formed hook entered. These 
hooks Avere Avell plated Avith tin, so as not to be acted upon by the 
tin solution, and Avere so hung on the upper edge of the Avooden cask 
that only the zinc plate reached the liquid, Avhile the hooks did not 
touch the solution. Then the zinc dissolved entirely in^the solution 
and the tin separated itself as a sponge. 

By this ordinary method the confiict of zinc and tin in the solu¬ 
tion is absolutely prevented. This must be done, as othenAUse 
an electrical current is formed by the metals, Avhich effects 
the formation of crj'stals on the tin electrode. If a complete 
zinc-tin element or a zinc-lead element is placed in the tin 
solution, both plates being separated by a Avooden board, an electrical 
current is formed, and, finally, ciystals and needles are formed on the 
tin or lead plate and clear sponge on the zinc plate. The crystals 
and sponge are entirely separated by the partition of Avood. 

My latest experiments have caus(*d the folloAAdng conclusions: 
The only physical difference betAveen crj'stals and sronge is the size. 

A chemical difference does not exist, for the composition of both is 
tin, Avith very small quantities of lead and antimony. 

It is quite pecuhar that the same substance fastens on both electrodes. 
This declares itself onlj' in. the folioAving Avaj's: 

1. Bj' the influence of the electrical current the solution of tin de¬ 
composes itself so that the positive element (the tin) in the form of 
needles coats the negative electrode (the lead plate), Avhile the negative 
element (the chlorine) goes to the zinc, Avhere it fonns zinc chloride. 

2. At the same time the chemical decomposition of the tin solution bj- 
zinc takes place, the zinc dissolves as zinc chloride, and the tin avUI 
separate on the zinc, forming a sponge. The zinc decomposes also 
the free hydrochloric acid, displacing its hydrogen, the latter forming 
bubbles between the tin particles, forming good sponge. 

Leobe.v, Austria, January, 1893. Dr. AUGUST H.ARPF. 

The Fersifctance of Ores in Lcdes in Djpth. 

Editor Engineering and Mining Journal : 
Sir: There are many theories as to the source of minerals in lodes, 

and there are many theorit's as to their origin. One mineralogist 
bases his theorj* on his limited experience in one district and one class 
of formation. The second bases his theory on a different formation, 
hence theories are about as plentiful as the different fonnations, and 
Avhile each may be approximately correct for his special experience, 
it is a mistake to suppose that one theory will meet all casi‘s. In my 
experience I have observed vein formation where I have birlieved tlie 
fissures to have been filled from above; also veins filled from beloAA', and 
many Avhere the action has been lateral. To discuss the subject 
properly, it Avould be necessary to take a special case. Professor 
Blake, in his article in the Engineering and Mining Journal, mentions 
the case of the Allison Ranche Gold Mine, Grass Valley, Cal. Accord¬ 
ing to his Uieory that vein, being in granite, ought to be unifoi-m in 
richness to an indefinite depth. Experience in working the mine, how¬ 
ever, has shoAvn this theory to be unreliable. The vein was rich near 
the surface, but became barren at 30 ft. in depth. Water Avas abund¬ 
ant near the surf.ace, as the mine AA'as in the bed of a creek. The 
rich portion of the vein seemefl to be in the form of a chimney in a 
fissure, Avhich might have an indefinite depth, but the quartz below 

this is almost devoid of the precious metals. Again, Professor Blake 
mentions the old Amador Mine of Sutton Creek. This mine is on the 
mother lode of Amador County, Avhere the gold bearing shoots ap¬ 
pear to come up diagonally in the lode, so that if a shaft is sunk, fol- 
loAving the uonnal pitch of the lode, the pay shoot of ore may not be 
stmck for 5tX) or GOO ft., as was the case in the IlayAvard and Idaho 
mines, and at a depth of 1,300 or 1,400 ft. the pay shoot may have 
gone its diagonal pitch out of the property. 

There is one peculiar fact in some lode formations Avhich Professor 
Blake has not mentioned. In a mining district near Redding, SliasUi 
County, Cal., called the Old Diggius, my attention Avas recently called 
to a peculiarity Avhich has kept back the development of the mines 
of that district for twenty yeais. 

The countiy rock is what is geuenUly knoAVU as porphyry, in a belt 
about 3 miles Avide, the quartz lodes i-uuning in a nearly north and 
south course, cutting the fonuation about 45°, and the pitch of the 
lodes are toAvai-d the east The croppings, as a rule, are larger—4 ft. 
to 12 ft. Avide—and rich in gold, Avith very little silver. The sulphurets 
contain iron, copper, tellurium, bismuth and gold and silver. Noav 
these lodes have invariablj' pinched out in about 30 to GO ft in depth, 
leaving nothing but an irregular parting haiMly visible. When this 
Avas reached the mine AA'as abandoned, and so the district was gradually 
abandoned. 

I was stmck Avith this peculiarity of Avhat we Avould call a fissure 
vein pinching out in 40 ft., and I secured a mine and began exploration 
in depth. About 25 ft. beloAV the old shaft bottom we struck tlie 
ledge again. It came in like a thin edge of a Avetlge and opened to 
3 ft. wide in a depth of 5 ft. The first 2 ft. of the ledge contained 
20% iron sulphurets Avhich, Avhen concentrated, assjiyed $1,500 per ton 
in gold. At a depth of 50 ft. beloAV Avhere the ledge came in the 
vein averages 4 ft. Avide, the ore averaging $30 per ton in gold. Where 
the lode Avas faulted, the sulphurets Avere abundant and exceedingly 
rich; Avhereas noAV the ledge is more uniform and regular, 

San Fkancihco, January 11, 1893. ROBERT SteA ENSON. 

THE DECOMPOSIIION OF TIN SLAGS. 

Some time ago Mr. H. N. Wan*en, of Liverpool, Phiglaud, recom¬ 
mended the addition of borax as a flux to the mixture of carbonates 
of potash and soda, used in decomposing silicious slags containing the 
oxides of tin and anthuonj'. As this addition made the previous 
tedious opi^ration become rapid and complete, it has been adopted 
veiy generally. Mr. Wairen now Avrites to the “Chemical News” that 
it has been lately found that the oxides of tin and antimony thus 
prepared are by no means fixed when subjected to high temperatures in 
contact AA'ith alkalies, and states that in numerous instances the fumes 
collected by volatilization from the crucibles containing the substances, 
have been found to contain notable percentages of both tin and anti- 
mouej’. Mr. Warren has another, or “fluoride,” method, of Avhich Ave 
give a short description heroAA'ith: 

A convenient portion of the slag in a fine state of division Is placed 
in a platinum dish. Equal quantities of hydrochloric and hydrofluoric 
acids are added Avhile the dish is exposed to gentle heat on a sand- 
bath for a few moments. The slag almost immediately dissolves, and 
the solution thus obtained is diluted to a knoAA'n volume. 

This solution is divided into two halves. One half is precipitate<l 
by the addition of sulphuretted hydrogen. The precipitated sulphides 
of tin and antimony thus obtained are, if necessary, purified by re-solu¬ 
tion, and are then ignited and weighed as oxides. 

The second half is rendered alkaline by the addition of ammonia, and 
a large excess of oxalic acid is added. On the introduction of sul¬ 
phuretted hydrogen, as before, antimony sulphide alone falls doAvn. 
This is ignited and weighed as oxide. From the weight of the mixed 
oxides already obtained, the antimony oxide is subtracted to obtain 
the amount of tin oxide. 

Bj' tills method a complete separation and estimation of botli metals 
can be perfoi-med in less than an hour. Over 300 samples of a like 
nature have been treated by Mr. Wamm during the bust year, and 
have been proved accurate AA'ithin 0'2%. 

Russian Petroleum Syndicate.—According to the “ Gaz. tte de li 
Bourse,” of St. Petersburg, a new syndicate was formed in December 
last to control the Riussian petroleum business. The new syndicate, at 
the head of Avhich is the house of Rothschild, includes 135 producers of 
oil; the contract will extend for five years beginning January 1st, 1893. 

A Large Casting in India.—The largest casting ever made in India 
Avas the anvil-block for a ncAV steam-hammer, which was recently cast 
at the Jamalpur shops of tlie East Indian Ry. The block was 
cast close to the spot Avhere it Avill be used, and weighs about 38 tons. 
The iron used was a mixture of Indian iron and imported (English) pig. 

What is Electricity ?—Mr. S. F, Walker, in discussing this question in 
an article in the London “Electrical Engineer,” says: “As far as the 
Avriter is able to understand the matter now, electricity is simply the 
motion of the molecules of the different substances which are the sub¬ 
jects of electrical action, just as heat, light and sound are, and the only 
difference betwei'n these forces is the rate of the motion. The motion 
of sound, as we all knoAV, is comparatively slow; that of heat and light 
is very rapid. That of electricity would appear to be somewhere be¬ 
tween the sloAv motion of sound and the rapid motion of the heat 
Avaves, Avhose motion is sloAvest (that is, slower than that of light.) 
And it would appear that the wonderful adaptability which electricity 
slioAvs for every kind of Avork is due entirely to the position which its 
rate of motion occupies in the scale of the energies. It Avould also dp- 
pear that the reason this wonderful agent lay dormant for so many 
ages, and is even now only partially developed, is very largely, at any 
rate, because we have no sense which responds to the particular periods 
of vibration comprised within the electric range.” 
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MINING AND PREPAEING BORAX. 

The work of mining the borate of lime does not differ essentiaiiy 
I from that of procuring oilier minerals. Tin* character of the material. 

however, is such as to reiiuu'e exc(‘ptionaiiy heavy timberiuK, wliile 
the absence of water and fuel largely increases the cost. These items 
are more important by reason of the exceeilinsly low value of the 
ore, which necessitates economy at every step. 

The distance of the Death Vailey mines from the railroad is fatal to 
their present protitable working. The product of the mines must be 
iiauled in wagons, in a way indicatetl by the iilustration, which shows 
the teams ready to start. The Calico mine lies nearly 10 miles 
from the track, but the railroad transportation to a suitable point for 
manufacture involves a distance of nearly 400 miles. 

The treatment of the cinde borate consists in liberating the boracic 
acid from the lime and other impurities, and uniting it with soda to 
fonn the bi-borate of sodium, or borax proper. This necessitates a 
combination of mechanical and chemical operations not easily de¬ 
scribed in writing. For the handling and pulverizing of the ore, the 
best modern a]ii»lianc(‘s are (‘inployed. When the heavily charged 
liquors are in the projter condition, they are drawn off into immense 
cooling and crj'stallizing tanks, where the ciystal borax fonns upon 
multitiah'S of steel rods suspended in the vats. 

The ordinarj’^ borax, known as concentrated, is refined by successive 
1 ciystallizations until it reaches the proper degi*e(> of purity. It is then 
I passed tlirongh flu* dryers, or spre.-id on tin* floors, and tlu'iice to the 
^ sacking and l>arreling rooms for shipuK'ut to market. 

1 

Boxax Loaded Waooxs Starting Out—Death V'alley, Cal. 

MANUFACTURE OF POTASH, SODA AND MAGNESIA FROM KAINIT. 

In “I.e Genie Civil,” M. D. Lidersky describes the new process 
adopted by the Buckau Chemical Company, of Magdeburg, for produc¬ 
ing pure potash, soda and magnesia from the kainit deposit of Stass- 
furth, Gennany. Most of this kainit is sold as manure, and only a 
very little has been employed in the manufacture of potash, partly 
because so many useless bye-products were foimd, and partly because* 
it was difficult to obtain a pure potash with the Leblanc process, which 
was tlie only one employed. I'he new process uses up all the bye- 
products, and besides potash it produces soda, calcined magnesia, crys¬ 
tallized sulphate of lime, hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid. The 
average composiiion of the kainit used is MgSO^ lH-18;?; K..SO422- 
24'?!: Na Cl 30-4';. These silts are first converted uniformly into su- 
phate, by treatment with sulphuric acid. The hydrochloric acid pro¬ 
duced is condensed. Concentrated milk of lime is then added to tie 
boiling solution of sulphates to decompose the magnesium sulphate. 
The lime dissolves, but when left at rest for some days after alow cool¬ 
ing, the sulphate of lime separates out as a heavy crystalline powder 
covered with a lighter deposit of magnesia. The solution is then re¬ 
moved and the magnesia and sulphate of lime washed, sepanited. and 
collected in a filter press. The solution is then treated for the separa¬ 
tion of the potassium and sodium salts. Barium sulphide is added with 
the resulting production of insoluble barium sulphate and solutions of 
the alkaiine sulphides. The solution is boiled down to a strength of 
20“ B. and subjected to the action of pure carbonic acid gas obtained 
from the decomposition of alkaline bicarbonates. The sulphides are 

The (piamity of borate handled during 1SU2 reached a totai of some 
tons. The cum>nt output is in excess of this ratio. 

PEROXIDE OF SODIUM AS A BLEACHING AGENT. 

The Aiuminum Company of London is placing peroxide of sodium 
on the market as a commercial bleaching agent. This company was 
started for the purpose of mauufactui-ing aluminum by Castner’s pro¬ 
cess, but on the inti'oduction of the cheaper electric processes was 
obliged to turn its attention to other methods of making money. Among 
other things they found outlets for the metallic sodium used in their 
aluminum reduction process. Their latest use of sodium is to prepare 
sodium peroxide in a fonn suitable for bleaching. This compound has 
not hitherto been used commercially; in fact it is chiefly known on 
account of tlie ease with which it is fonued in tlie attempt to produce an 
absolutely pure hydrate of soda. In prepaiing this compound commer- 
ciiilly, metallic sodium is placed in a series of aluminum dishes which 
i*un on rails inside an iron tube. The interior of the tube Is kept at a 
unifonn temperature of 300“ C. by exterior heating. Air, 
freed from moisture and carbonic acid, is fed into the tube 
at the end at which the almninum vessels come out. The 
vessels are continuously removed as they come out, and are 
replaced by others newly filled with sodium at the other 
end. Tlie amount of air and the speed of the line of vessels have to be 
arranged by experience. The air peroxidizes the sodium in its passage 
over the vessels, and when it is richest in oxygen, viz., at the end 
where the vessels come out, it acts on the sodium which is the most 
perozldized, and so completes the oxidation. 

decomposed; sulphuretted hj'drogen is evolved, and bicarbonate of 
soda and potash formed. The sulphuretted hydrogen is burned and 
converted into sulphuric acid. The bicarbonate of soda is almost in¬ 
soluble in the cold solution, and is separated by filtration. The potas¬ 
sium bicarbonate is obtained by boiling down the filtered liquid. The 
bicarbonates are calcined into neutral carbonates, and the carbonic acid 
gas driven off is employed in the decomposition of the alkaline sul¬ 
phides. 

LEAD POISONING AMONG GLASS POLISHERS. 

At the town of Baccarat, in the East of France, a great glass-making 
center, there have been many cases of lead poisoning among the 
polishers of crystal glass. It is stated that at one works no fewer than 
39 out of the 200 polishers have suffered from lead poisoning. In some 
cases repeated attacks have occurred in the same individual. One case 
ended in death and seventeen operatives were obliged to leave the 
business. The polishing is done with so-called “tin ashes,” which con¬ 
sists of lead stannate, prepared by calcining three parts of lead with one 
of tin. The polishing is done wet, but a portion of the powder dries 
and forms a dust which is inhaled by the workmen. Of course, at¬ 
tempts were made to find some eflicient substitute for “tin ashes.” 
Metastannlc acid, prepared by acting on granulated tin with strong ni¬ 
tric acid and a gentle heat, was first tried, but was foimd to be unsuitable 
alone. It was therefore mixed with half its weight of tin ashes, and 
this mixture has given satisfaction both as a polisher and on account 
of its freedom from danger. It contains on^ 20% of lead as com¬ 
pared with 61% in the tin ashes. 
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A BRIEF GOLDEN DREAM 

Written for the Eugineerinjj and Mining Journal by Dan de Qnille. 

”Followinj^ the discovery of silver in Nevada, and the grand excite¬ 
ment incident to tlie opi'iiing and development of the mines of^ the 
Comstock, were ninnerons minor excitements, as the Keese River, 
White Pine, I’ioclie and other mining "rnshes.” In all these Interior 
camps of Nevada, liowever, good mim“s wt're opem*d, and for many 
years large amoimts of gold and silver were annually extracted; there¬ 
fore, the people who wen* attracted to tlu'in, found and enjoyed for a 
numher of years a good degn't* of jirosperity, if not the large fortunes 
they had anticipatcHl. Tie* most disastrous mining excitement ever 
participated in by tlie i)eople of tie* Comstock wtis that of Meadow 
Lake, in lSt!5. The mines of Meadow Lake were discoven*d by a 
Virginia City man nanual llarth'y. They :ire situated in the high 
Sierras, in Nevada Cotmty, Cal., when* in winter the snow falls to Ji 

depth of from 10 to 2t) ft. on the level. The mines being discovered 
by a Comstocker. men of the C<»mstoek had tin* tirst iufonnation in 
reg.ard to their riclmi'ss. and began the rush, soon to bt* followed l»y the 
people *)f a number of California .niuing caiups. 

The mines of ^leadow Lake district wen* of such a nature :ts to e.xcite 
in the hearts of all the highest hopes of good forluiK*, ami then thish 
from their lips the cup of liappiness Just when it seemed most lirinly 
in their grasp. The veins of the district wt're all largely composed of 
iron. In the croppings, and to a considerable dt'pth b(*low the surface, 
the iron in the quartz had oxi(liz*“d and decomposed, leaving the 
contained gold free. Prom tlie veins at tin* very surface, and even 
above the smTace in places, out* was able to iian out of the red 
oxidized material big prosp(*cts of tree* ami glitti’i'ing gold. In i»laces 
men made eight and ten dollars a day with rockers, carrying the dirt 
they washed a considerable distance in sacks. Cold seemed abundant 
evert'where. There wen* hundreds of quartz veins, great anil small, 
and in all gold was found in the decomposed material at the surface, 
while in places there were only riih pockets. As far as the veins 
were opened by means of cuts, inclines and shafts tlie favorable pros¬ 
pects continued. 

Feeling secure as regarded the value of the mines, the people tumeil 
their attention to tlie building of dwellings and other structures, neces¬ 
sary to a comfortable residence in that snowy region in tlie winter. 
The mines xvere all right; uoboily could doubt tliat; tlie main thing 
was to be comfortably housed before the big snows came. 

Only a few remained in the camp tin* first winter. The next spring 
and summer—the good prospects continuing in the mines—the boom 
began in earnest. There was a grand nisli from both Nevada :iud Cali¬ 
fornia. As if by magic a town of some 5,(KKJ iuliabitants appeared on 
the shore of the beautiful lake. There xvere stores and shops of all 
kinds, a theatre, stock exchange, daily newspaper and hotels, lodging 
houses, restaurants and saloons, almost without number. On the lake 
was a fleet of twenty sail boats; a brass band played nightly on the 
lake as the jilaza; quartz mills were being erected and in the town 
new buildings were going up on all sides; everybody seemed on the 
high road to fortune. The summer weather in that elevated region 
was like early spring in the valleys. The grass was fresh and green 
in all the dells, and eveiy where beautiful mountain flowers were bloom¬ 
ing. Almost daily there were picnic parties or excursions upon the 
lake, while of nights there were music and dancing in a score of places 
about the tot\Ti. Nowhere in the mountains was there to be found a 
more beautiful place than Meadow Lake, or a happier people than 
those who made the town their home. 

But their happiness was brief. Ruin soon stan*d hundreds in the 
face. The decomposed surface material of the veins was soon worked 
out—almost as soon as the tirst mills were startl'd—and below* was 
found the solid, bright, unchanged iron. This iron held the gold in 
its grasp and could not be made to yield it up by any process of 
working that could be invent(*d, though scores were tried. Down 
went the shares of all mines; down went the prices of buildings in 
the town and all property—down went everj'thing far and near in 
that gi-andly beautiful mountain region. 

At first houses and property could be sold for something, but soon 
people w*ere obligt*d to desert the place, leaving behind homes upon 
which they had spent their last dollar. In one or two winters the roofs 
of the deserted buildings were enushed in by snow, and soon the whole 
towm became a ruin. Only one man remained in the place, and that 
was Hartley, the discoverer of the mines. He is there to this day, and 
is now know'n as “Hennit Hartley.” He has faith in the mines he 
found so many years ago, and manages in some way to dig a good deal 
of gold out of the iron-bound veins of the district. Hartley even 
winters alone in a house which is still standing in the old town. This 
is a strong, stei*p-roofed tw'o-stoiy building, and in winters so deep is 
the snow that he uses one of the w*indows of the upper story as a 
door. All his excursions abroad are made on Norwegian snow shoes. 

Everj' year w*e hear of some man who has a process by means of 
which the ores of .Meadow Hake can be made to yield up their gold, 
but W'e hear of no man’s process proving a success. Some day a 
way of working the ore will be hit upon; then, perhaps, there will be 
seen on the shores of the lake a new tow'n that will far surpass that 
which the old-time pioneers left behind them w'hen the “iron entered 
their souls” and they fled the country. 

Pennsylvania Railroad Lines. —According to the .stati mem of Chief 
Engineer W. H. Browm, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company now 
operates 4,542 miles of road east of Pittsburg and Erie; of this 109 
miles were built in 1892. On these lines there are 8,891 mUes of track, 
an Increase of 344 miles over last year. The lines west of Pittsburg 
and Erie include 3,4.37 miles of road, an increase of 25 miles. The total 
mfleage is 7,979 miles of railroad, on which there are 2,033 miles of 
fiecond, third and fourth tracks and 4,206 miles of sidings. 

LEAD AND ZINO MINING INDUSTRY OF MISSOURI AND KANSAS IN 1892. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by J. R. Holibaugh. 

This review is conflnc*d to an area in southwest Missomi and south¬ 
east Kansas, of about (M) miles from east to w'est, by ;{0 miles from 
north to south; or extending from Aurora, Mo., on the east, to (lalena 
and Empire, Kan., on the west, the northern boundary beginning at 
Alba, Mo., the southern at Newtonia and IMoneer. 

Twenty years ago no zinc ore had been mined from this area, and but 
little w*as known concerning the value or extent of its ore deposits. 
The exploration of the lead mines led to the opening up of what have 
proved to be the most extensive zinc ore deposits in the w’orld, and have 
attracted the attention of capitalists of tliis country and of Europe. 
Up to three years ago the mines w*ere worked in the most primitive 
manner, but great progress has been made in adopting improvcHl ma¬ 
chinery and modem methods of mining. The lead and zinc mining 
industry has built up such large and prospeixms towns as Joplin, witli 
a population of 18,000; Webb City, 8.0<K>, and Custerville, 0,000, with 
many others of less importance 

The market value of zinc ore on .lamiary 1st, 1802, was from ;i!23.50 
to li!24 per ton of 2,000 lbs. at the mines, and, as there was only a small 
stock on hand at that time, the outinit of each w'eek w’as taken 
promptly by the smeltei's. As the year advanced and the output in 
creased, the price declined to .$21.50 to $22.50 per ton, at which figures 
the large operators stocked their output, and thou made sales of 300 
to 500 ton lots. It was exiiected that Europi'aii buyers would enter 
the market, but as satisfactory rates of transjiortation could not be 
arranged, not more than .3,(Mtu tons of ore was shipiied abroad during 
the year. The Empire Zinc Company shipped 50 tons of spelter to 
Europe, and it is beUeved that it Avill jirove more prolitable to ship 
the metal there than the ore. Tin* following are a few of the more 
prominent mines: At Joplin tlie (Jranby Mining and Smelting Com¬ 
pany is the oldest concern, and owns several hundred acres of mining 
laud, which it leases out in mining lots of 2(M)x200 ft. to miners on the 
royalty plan. The Oswego Mining Company owns 7<H) acres of mining 
laud, within the corponite limits of .lopliii, stilMlivided into mining lots 
many of which are leased out on royalty to miners and mining com¬ 
panies. The Guinn & Loyd mining lands of 400 acres have been 
closed down the greater part of tin* year, but have recently r(*sumed 
operations. The Roaring Si>rings Land and Mining Company, the 
0’Kt*ef mines and the Mahaska Mining Company, Ltd., are old ami 
steady producers. South of tliese is a tract of 200 acres. Eagle Min(*s, 
owned and operated by the lOmpire Zinc Company, W. C. W(*therill! 
Manager; Pope Yateniau, Sui»erintendent, work(*d in a systematic 
manner; the underground surveys are posted every month. The same 
company owns 220 acres of land in tin* west end of the city, 80 acres 
of which is being worketl as the Koliinoor Mines. Among the new 
mines in 1892 near Joplin, the most iironiinent is the Rex Mining and 
Smelting Company, with a capital of $1,000,000, with 1,000 acres of 
land. Work was commenci*il in Dctolier, 1891, on this property, 
the Crossman Brothers & I’orter Mining Company, which reached 
ore at 65 ft., the Stilwell Lead and Zinc Company, tlie Americuu, the 
Gotham, the Bishop, the Columbiiin, tin* .lersey, the Ileddens, tlie 
Crossman, the Rich Hill, St. Joseph and other companies leasing from 
one to five lots each, such as the McKee ami .Mclntire, Bell Boy, I'eni- 
berton, Lucretla, Gregory, Royal, Victoria, Kelli'i* and Randall. There 
are now five ore dressing plants in operation representing a total cost 
of about $35,0(X). 

There are now about 50 producing sliafts which give an output of 
250 to 3(X) tons of zinc ore weekly. Tlie American Mining Company, 
locaUy known as F. M. Sharp’s mine, has made the important di.scoverv 
of a large deposit of bouldera of zinc on*. The development, second 
in importance is that of the Ruby Mining and Smelting Company. This 
company is now producing 50 tons weekly from its 80-acre tract. 

The owners of this property, si*curiug a lease of 49 acres in the south 
end of Jophn, have spent tlie past live months in development work 
They now have five shafts in ore, and have coniplet(*d a large concen¬ 
trating mill. At what is locally known as tin* 'Fanyard and Gordon 
Hallon district, great progress lias bei*u made in opening up unde¬ 
veloped lands, the most prominent of which is the Scotia mine 
owned and operated by Col. 11. H. (Jregg. This propi*rty cont.iins 
80 acres. We are reliably infoniied that over 1,200 tons of zinc ore 
has been sold from this land during the year. 

The old mines of the Webb City and Cart(*rville district, .such as 
tlie Center Creek, the Sucker Flats, the Tracy, the Ashcraft, Revnolds 
and the Noble, have made a steady output throughout the year.' The 
Carterville portion of the district has made a rapid advance in output 
This is due to the unimpaired output of the old mines and the open¬ 
ing of new properties. The outptit of the entire Wet»l» City-Carter- 
viUe district has rarely faUen below $.35,000 weekly. Directly north of 
this is Oronogo, the oldest mining caiiip in .laspi*!* County. Work in 
this camp has been revived during 185)2, and development has opened 
up some large deposits of both lead and zinc ore. Seven miles north 
of this is the Alba. Here in the past yeai-s very little mining but 
surface work has been done, but during 185)2 an ore dressing plant 
was built, and as a result the mines have made an average output of 
40 tons weekly. South of this are the I’leasant Valley and Carthage 
mines. Here no partlciflar improvement has occun-ed. About 25 
miles southeast of Carthage is found the now canq) of Wentworth, on 
the line between Newton and Lawrence counties. This place has 
been opened up during 1892. and makes a good showing. Twenty 
miles east of this is the prosperous and steady producing mining dis¬ 
trict of Aurora. According to shipments of ore from this place, the 
production of lead, zinc and silicate ore averaged nearly $12 000 ner 
week. ’ 

In the old Granby mining district, where mining for lead has been 
carried on by the Granby Mining and Smelting Company for almost 
45 years, a considerable amount of development has been done by pros 
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pectors and the Granby company. To the south and southeast the 
Granby company has drilled holes to a depth of 200 ft., and has dis¬ 
covered fjood deposits of zinc ore. 

Galena, Cherokee County, Kan., is located at the extreme west of 
this lead and zinc mining belt, but, like all the other points, has main¬ 
tained a steady output of both lead and zinc. The extremely lieavy rains 
in the early part of the year almost drowned out the old miu(‘S on the 
south side, the Galena and the Bonanza’s land. This gi'eatly restricted 
the output at the beKinniuR of the year, but in the end proved a 
benefit, as.it caused the prospecting in new and undeveloped lands to 
the west and southwest. Development has proved these lands to 
be rich. A very large and modern zinc smelter has been built at 
Galena, and last week made its first shipment of spelter. 

In 1891 the output was 28,208,408 TTjs. of lead ore, and 274.751,857 
n)s. of zinc ore; in 1802 this was increased to 48,252,890 n)s. of lead 
ore, and 312,8(K),000 Tbs. of zinc ore. The ligures for 1892 are estimated 
for the last two weeks of the year. 

From the best infonnatlon obtainable the stock of zinc ore in the 
hands of the mine operators ready for market was about 3,500 tons 
at the close of the year. 

FAN WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR. 

There are few purposes to which the electric motor can be applied 
to better advantage than in running fans for ventilation or blowing. 
A connection by wire with a power circuit does away with the neces¬ 
sity for engine, boiler, shafting, or belt, and places the fan under 
immediate control. The veiy high speed at which it is possible to 

THE MINES OF SIERRA MOJADA, MEHOO.* 

By Enge.e 0. Fechet. 

The town or mining camp of Sierra Mojada is situated in tlie State 
of Coahuila, and is the present terminus <>f the Mexican Northern Bail- 
road. The camp lies about 07 miles in an air line northeast of Escalon 
station, on the Mexican Central Railroad; but by the line of the Mexi¬ 
can Northern Railroad, which makes a detour to turn the mountain 
range, it is 78 miles. The Mexican International Railway has com- 
nienced construction upon a line from Monclova, on the main line, to 
Sierra Mojada. This line will have a total length of 155 miles, and will 
be rapidly pushed forward to completion. The Monterey & ^Mexican 
Gulf road will also construct a line to Sierra Mojada from Trevino 
station, the junction of the Mexican International Railway and the 
Monterey «fe Mexican Gulf. The British Mexican Riiilroad has com¬ 
pleted tlie grading of the first 30 miles of a new line, which is to run 
from Jimenez, on tlie Mexican Central Railroad, to Sierra Mojada, and 
the rails for the entire line are purchased. Within a year there will 
certainly be two, and probably four, railroads entering Sierra ^dojada 
and forming i»arts of the great trunk systems of Mexico, thus insuring 
most ample transportation facilities for the large daily ore output of 
the camp. 

The history of the Sierra Mojada must necessarily be brief, as the 
first settlement was made less than 15 years ago, and there is an 
absence of the startling incidents characterizing the early history of 
mining camps in the United States. 

Twenty years ago the s<‘ction of country now comprising the mining 
district of Sierra Mojada was known only to the smugglers who sought 

Ventilating Fan with Electric Motor. 

run them giv^s large capacity, so that a small fan occupying but little the remote solitudes of these mountains for the protection of their traffic, 
space can be used to ventilate buildings of considerable size. When During the pursuit of a baud of these smugglers in the year 1878 by 
run at proper speed they are noiseless and cause no inconvenience what- customs guards, the discovery of silver-bearing ore was made by Nestor 
ever. The fan can be set up in any position, without affecting the Ariola, a memlier of the pui-suing party. The first “find” was made 
running of the motor, and for this reason it may be located to discliarge upon a hill caljed "La Blanca,” which forms a buttress to the Sierra 
in exactly the required dirc'ction, and connection easily made by pipe. Mojada at the point of its highest elevation. This first discovery 
In the dynamo rooms of electric light plants, they are naturally to be proved to be a small chamber, or pocket, and w'as soon exhausted, 
preferred to any other means of ventilation. They are admirably All of the present prominent and paying properties are located within 
adapted for blowing forge, boiler or furnace fires of any description, a mile of this first "discover}” of the camp. 
for cold storage warehouses, planing mill exhausters, and. In fact, for Owing to the low grade of the ore, the scarcity of water and the 
any purpose where a large volume of air is to be hanclled with the least tedious and expensive methods of extracting the silver by the “homos,” 
(“xjienditure of power. or "adobe” furnace, there was little activity in mining until about the 

The iUustration given shows a fan with electric motor, made by year 187G, when the Mexican Ore Company (an American organization 
the National Electric Manufacturing Company, of Eau Claire, Wis., with headquarters of company at El Paso, Tex.) commenced to ex- 
which Is a neat and compact arrangement. These fans can be made port the ore to the United States. Since the first shipment there has 
either right or left hand, to discharge in any direction desired. Two been a steady increase to the present time, when the daily shipments 
of them recently furnished to the new shops of the Bucyras Steam aggregate 500 tons, of which about one-half is exported to the United 
Shovel and Dredge Company, in South Milw'aukee, have given com- States for reduction treatment, and the balance is shipped to the 
plete satisfaction. smelters at Monterey and San Luis Potosi. 

■ ■■ The method of transportation prior to July, 1891, when the Mexican 
^ ^ T. -1 j i *1 ui- u j Northern Railroad w’as completed, was by mule teams, and for some 

Fractures of Tires on German Radroa^iWport gently prertous to the advent of the raUroad there were from 8,000 to 
shows that ^ a period of seven years, 188L1890 Inclusive, the average mules engaged in this traffic. Now’ this number has been 
numbOT of fractures of steel tires on the German railroads was 0:_8 dow’n to some 500, employed in hauling the ore from the mines to 

locomotive wheels the average 0:50 per 100; tend^ railway. This latter number wUl be stOl more reduced as soon 
wheels, 0:C5 per IW, passenger carriage wheels, 0.38 per IW. In 1^90 railway shall be completed directly to the mine dumps, 
there were 30 accidents r^ulting from the breakage of tires on the There are three mining zones in the municipality of Sierra Mojada, 
German lines. It Is believed t^t many of the fractures are due to the embracing 63,000 square metres and covering all the valuable territory 
fact that tires are kept in service too long, after they are worn dowm _____-_ 
too thin for safety. * AbsirMt •f r*n8ul»r Report. 

I 
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uow known in the district. The firet concession for a mining zone 
was granted in the year ISSS, the second in 1S1)0, and the third in 1S91. 
The granting of these mining zones has been a serious drawback, and 
has retarded the rapid development of the camp. The private and in¬ 
dividual prospector is debarred from prospecting or locating a mining 
claim within the conceded zones. Hence, till claims have to be secured 
by purchase or lease from the concessionaires. 

There are some 90 mines known to exist in the district, but only 11 
are producing ores at the present writing. The output of the 
camp from the beginning up to October 1st, 1!^2, approximates 500,000 
short tons and 85,000 tons of silver-lead bullion, the product of the 
Ksmemlda Smelting Company, the only smelter located at Sierra 
Mojada. 

The inhabitants of tlie municipality of Siemi ^lojada number about 
S.OtK). Of this number the laborers engaged in mining and the in¬ 
dustries conseiiueut thereto aggregate about 40%. 

Tlie general coufonuatiou of the district is very simple. A valley 
commencing at the "Ihierte de Oro” (Ooldeu Gate), 19 miles east of 
the tt>wn t>f Sierra Mojada, runs nearly due west, with an average 
width of about 2 miles, and terminates about 8 mill's west of SieiTa 
Mojada camp in a cul-de-sac. The narrowest portion of the valley 
lies west of the towm. This valley is boundetl on the north by the 
Sierra I’lanchada and on the south by the Sierni Mojada range. Upon 
the northern slopes of the Sierra Mojada. all of the mineral deposits 
so far discovered in the district sire located. The lowest point of 
the valley (at the town) has an siltitude of 4,825 ft. above sea level. 
The mountain pesiks. which are highest over the slopes where the 
largest mineral deposits have been found, attain an altitude of 2,500 
ft. above the valley, or 7,925 ft. above sesi level. 

The general aspect of the moimtaius forming the Sierra Mojada 
range proper is veiy striking—along the summit a boldly scarpini 
lirecipice of a generai dull gray color alternating with yellowish patches 
of color, where fresh surfaces have biH'ome exposcnl by ri'ceut falls of 
rock. This precipice, or escaritmeut, csirries si bout one-third of the 
total height of the mountsiin above the valley, arid is consetpiently 
sibout 800 ft. in sheer height. 

The face of the escarpment exhibits many jirismatic columnar 
fonns, a striking pt'culiariiy of the limestone rocks of this region. 
Below the escarpment the hills are rounded into a si'ries of deep alcoves 
Sind proji'cting buttresses, sind sire covered with sparse vegetation. East 
and west of the highest portion of the range, which is about three miles 
long, the mountains are much lower, the roimded hills extend to the 
summits, and the sharp lines of the escarpment have disappeared. The 
getienil appearance of the Siemi I’lanchada exhibits the same charsic- 
teristics as tlisit part of the Sierra Mojada last describinl. 

The prevailing rock formation of the SieiTsi ^lojada can be observeil 
sill over the easteni jisirt of northern Mexico, mainly a nnignesian lime¬ 
stone of considerable thickness (sibout 2.(KMJ ft.), including some beds 
of calcareous sandstone and one horizon (near the bottom of the 
series) of calcareous conglomerate. Since this rock has been partially 
metamoiidiosed, to the almost entiri* extinction of fossils, its exact 
geologic age must be, to so ue extimt, si matti'r of spi'ciilation. The 
fossils that have been found have been cIsissHuhI by Me.xiean paleontol¬ 
ogists as cretaceous, and they have therefore assigned this foimation 
to the Cretaceous period. 

About one-third of the way up the foothills of the Sierra Mojada 
are si'veral bodies of altered and decomposiHl lime rock impregnated 
with fennigiuous matter, and containing silver and lesid bearing min¬ 
erals. disseminati'd in givat (luantitii's through this mass or collected 
together in chambers or chimneys as segri'gations from the impregnated 
deposits. Thest' deposits extmid at about the same altitude all along 
the north flank of the Sierra Mojada for a distance of about 4 miles, 
everywhere more or less metalliferous, and everywhi're presenting 
the same dominant characteristics of composition, with, howeve.’. 
some variations of strike and dip. These bodies of mineral are mrch 
softer and more friable than the inclosing rocks, and, hence, have 
been eaten away more by erosion. The countiy rock has thus often 
been left projecting above and below: that below is deeply iron stained 
in many places, and hence the ore deposits present a distinct outcrop 
throughout their length. 

The minerals found in these deposits are not numerous or varied. 
Silver occurs native and as chloride, bromide and sulphide, all in small 
and rare spi'cimens, not to mention its comliinations with lead. Copper 
is found as carbonate (azurite) and veiy little pyrite. Lead occurs as 
carbonate, sulphate and sulphide. Sulphur is found native in quite 
large masses, and is generally amorphous. 

In the early discoveries it was the prevailing opinion that there 
was no true vein, as only slight traces of ri'gularity of foniiation were 
noticiHl. and these traces were classified as mere attempts at parallelism. 
I.,ater iliscoveries have proved that there are two distinct and fairly 
well defined veins. The copper found in this district is almost en- 
tin*ly confined to a distinct virin. having a dip of about 45° to the north, 
and carrjing, in the western part of the known deposits, ores running 
from GO to 2tX) ounces of silver per ton. the grade becoming lower 
':o the eastern part. In the anticlinal contact dipping to the southeast 
'he iron ore is lemnite with pjTolusite and psilomelane without copper 
res, and with lead carbonates carrjing from 18 to 40 ounces of 

silver, and from 20 to 50% of lead per ton. Especiallj" is this tnie 
in the eastern portion of the deposit; but in the wc*stera portion the 
lead decreases to from 10 to 20%, while the amount of silver Increases 
slightly. In the western portion of the known ore deposits, the veins 
heretofore spoken of are more distinctly defined than in the eastern; 
but in all of the properties which are extensively worked the regu¬ 
larity of the deposit is such as to warrant the statement that two 
distinct veins exist throughout the known mineral zone, and their 
point of contact or apex is that portion generally lying nearest to the 
surface. 

The metalliferous deposits are found with a covering or envelope 
of ferruginous clay and disintegrated, iron-stained limestone, some¬ 
times impregnated with copper or lead. This minei’al belt has been ex¬ 

plored for about 3 miles from west to east, and it is the prevailing 
and concurrent opinion of all mining experts who have made a care¬ 
ful study of the characteristics of the district that the limits of the 
mineral belt will be extended bejond the present known Unes. 

The deposits are, as a whole, as might be anticipated, quite soft, and 
in many cases even loose. The lead carbonates are “sand,” solid and 
massive. The iatter layers are the most compact of all, but it is 
seldom necessarj" to use powder to extract the mineral. 

In the early days of the camp no mechanical appliances of any kind 
were employed, except picks and crowbai’s; but now the mines are 
worked after the most approved methods with improved machinery. 

I believe no mine has reached a greater depth than 550 ft., but the 
lateral workings of the San Salvador and Esmeralda mines are con¬ 
siderable. The San Salvador is the largest producer, having an ore 
bodj' about 140 ft. wide, and lateral extent not known. The output 
of this mine is about 400 tons dailj'. Then follow, in the oi*der of their 
tonnage output, Encantada, Esmeralda, San Jose, Vita Rica, I.a 
Fortuua, Volcan, and several smaller mines in process of development 
and with a nominal output. The average cost of mining and placing 
a ton of ore aboanl the cars is about 85.80 in Mexican silver. 

The work of mining is done bj' contract, the minei-s earning from 75 
cents to 81-25 per day in Mexican silver, or, at the present rate of 
exchange, 48 to 80 cents piT daj' in United States currency. The 
timbennen are mostly American or Cornish and receive from $9.50 to 
84 in United States currency per daj\ 

During the earlj’ exploitation of this camp the want of water was most 
severely felt, and during the prevalence of the long droughts the people 
were forced to seek other localities and temporarilj' abandon the camp. 
The serious drawback on continuous work has been partly overcome 
by the constmetion of large resi'rvoirs to catch and store the rainfall 
Avhich, in this section, is abundant generallj' in Maj% June and Julj' 
and occasionally in Febinaiy. The water thus secured is usually suffi¬ 
cient, with economj', for present needs. In cases of veiy proionged 
dronghts the railroads can now be relied upon to haul water to camp. 

At the old pueblo of Sierra Mojada a small supply of water for 
domestic purposes can be had by sinking wells to a depth of fi'om 90 
to GO ft. With the exception of these wells of limited capacity, no 
water has been found in the valiey, and no detenuined effort has, 1 
believe, been made to secure any; and hence the problem of water 
supplj' sufficient to meet the needs of a large mining center has yet to 
be solved, either by artesian welis or a more complete and extensive 
.system of reservoirs. , 

The gi-eat deposits of lead carbonates that have made this camp so 
famous, are now so fully developed that conclusions as to the per¬ 
manency of this district can be drawn from actual conditions of de¬ 
velopment work. The ore reserves now in sight are sutticient to in¬ 
sure a steady production for the next ten years, if not for a ionger 
period. The possibilities of the extension of the easteni and western 
limits of the mineral bearing zone are great, and maj' become a chief 
factor in the future of this camp. The question of the continuance 
of the deposits as depth is attainiHl is still open. The deepest work¬ 
ings have reacheil about 500 ft. bi'low the surtace. As a ruh', at this 
depth massive iron ore replaces the limestone foot wall and the ore 
is of lower grade or ceases entirelj'. Many Intelligent minei-s cnii- 
vereant with the geologic and mlneralogic features of the district be¬ 
lieve that when this iron bottom Is pierced a second contact will be 
found more valuable than the first. It Is also recognizi'd as possilde 
that the ores at the second contact will be ri'fractoiy and will rejdace 
the valuable product that has made Sierra Mojada ores so ih'sired bj- 
mi'tallurgists. 

An average analj’sis of lead ores of this camp will show about as 
follows: Lead, 90%; silver, 95 ounces; Iron, 15°'; silica, not to excei'd 
5%, and balance Ihne. 

Prior to the present United States tariff the output of the (aitire 
district was exported to the TTnited States, save the relatively small 
tonnage smelted directlj' at the camp ly the Esmeralda ^rnaw', the 
only one in camp. Under the fonner tariff Siemi Moji«a ores en¬ 
tered the United Stati's free of duty, as the silver coniponi» e.xceeded 
the lead in value. Under our pri'sent tariff silver-lead Bvs pay a 
dutj' of 1)4 cents per pound upon the weight of the lead®omponent, 
provided the value of the silver excei'ds that of the lead; imerwise the 
duty is levieil on gross tonnage at $90 per ton. In conseqi*nce of this 
change of tariff, all ores exported from Mexico to the United States 
are either drj' ores (silver) or silver-lead ores in which the value of 
silver exceeds that of the lead. Upon this last class the average 
duty (upon an average of 30% of lead to the ton, or GOO pounds) is 
89 per ton. The effect of the change in the tariff on ^Mexican ores has 
been to shut out ores high in lead and low in silver, and to cause 
export shipments to be graded to a liiglu'r silver average per ton. This 
results in a decreased tonnage exported to the United States, but at 
the same time in an Increased value of ore. 

It is estimated that the Siemi Mojada district will export to the 
T'nited States during the present fiscal year (July 1, 1892, to June 30, 
1899) upwanl of 70,000 tons of ore, upon which duties will approxi¬ 
mate 8030,(KK). 

PETROLEDM IN THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. 

At Cachenta in the province of Mendoza in the Ai’gentine a con¬ 
siderable petroleum industry has sprung up during the last two years. 
In this district there is a promise of gi-eat mineral wealth, but as yet 
it has been worked only in a desultory manner. There seems to 
be a future before the petroleum industry. Up to the present time 
three successful borings have been made and the total output since 
the first boring in April, 1890, has been 1.500 tons. The oU Is conducted 
through pipes to the storage tanks at San Vincente. It finds a ready 
sale at the Rio Cuarto and Mendoza gas works and at the Argentine 
Great Western Railroad. This railroad has twelve locomotives which 
use the oil as fueL 
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THE VOLUMETRIC DETERMINATION OF SULPHURIC ACID. 

In the “Zeltschrift fur Analytische Chemle” Mr. Famstelner describes 
a new method of estimating small quantities of sulphuric acid in soda, 
common salt, potash, potassium, chloride and water. The solution to 
be tested is first slightly acidified with hydrochloric acid and heated 
almost to ebullition; then it is precipitated with a measured excess of 
a solution of barium chloride of known strength. After it has been 
heated for some time longer, ammonia free from carbonic acid is 
added until the reaction is faintly alkaline. Then the excess of barium 
chloride is precipitated by moans of a measured volume of potassium 
chromate of known power of reaction. When cold the liquid, which 
then contains only a slight excess of potassium chromate, is transferred 
along with the precipitate into a suitable flask. The flask is filled up 
and well shaken up, and after the precipitate has subsided, half the 
liquid is filtered off. It is then mixed with potassium iodide and 
hydrochloric acid, either in a beaker or in a wide-necked flask capable 
of being closed with a glass stopper. After some minutes the eliminated 
iodine is determined with a solution of sodium thiosulphate. For the 
calculation, the strength of the solution of barium chloride must be 
exactly known; also the relation of the solution of chromate to the 
barium chloride and to the solution of sodium thiosiilphate. This pro¬ 
cess does not give good results with large quantities of sulphuric acid 
as both the barium sulphate and the barium chromate carry down 
p( tassium chromate. 

CUTTER’S MINE SOCKET FOR INCANDESCENT LAMPS. 

It Ls unfortunately the case that some of the so-called waterproof 
sockets, wdiich have been devised, do not meet the necessities of the 
case. While apparently shielding the works of the socket from drip¬ 
ping water, they do not prevent the moisture from creeping up on the 
lamp and short-circuiting the cap. The result is that the fuses are 
blown much too often, thus leaving the men in darkness unless they 
have other lamps at hand. 

GRADUATES OF MINING SCHOOLS. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Jonrnal by Prof. Samuel B. Christy.* 

In a late series of articles on “The Engineering Schools of the United 
States,” the editor of the “Engineering News,” in the number for 
October 6th, 1892, takes occasion to criticise, as very ill advised, the 
courses of instruction of the American mining schools. These criti¬ 
cisms have been ably and forcibly answered by Professor Mimroe, in 
the numbers of the same journal for November 3d and 24th. In 
commenting on Professor Mimroe’s last article, the editor “admits its 
abstract force,” and adds, “Oim opposite impressions were based only 
on a co^mt of noses in 1890.” 

The editor bases his principal criticism on the small number of gradu¬ 
ates from the mining schools, and, particularly, the small rate of in- 
ci’ease in their numbers. Thus the number of graduates from all the 
engineering schools was: 

1880. 
1S92 . 
Increase 

Mining 
Engineering. 

37 
48 

1'3 times. 

Mechanical 
Engineering. 

41 
445 

10'8 limes. 

Civil 
Engineering, 

157 
371 

2‘2 times. 

CuTTKa's Mink Sockkt fok Incanukscfni' Lamps. 

These defects in the oi’diuary rubber, glass or porcelain sockets have 
ln-eu considerwl in developing the socket show'n in the accompanying 
illustration. This has a well built interior (with porcelain insulations) 
protected by a casing of polished hard rubber. The leading-in wires 
!ire cemented into the shell, while the handle or key passes through a 
bushing which is made watertight by soft iubber w'ashers. These 
lirevent any moisture from entering the shell at the sides, so that the 
only danger is from tlie creeping of the w’ater along the bulb of the 
lamp. To avoid this, the shell has a series of soft rubber rings which 
press against the bulb of the lamp when screw-ed into place and pre¬ 
vent any moisture from reaching the lamp base. It is said that such 
a socket can be used with safety in places where there is a steadj' 
dripping of water, and that it can bo entirely immersed without any 
danger from short-circuits. When used in mines, it is furnished with a 
prong, as show'ii, so that it can be hooked in any convenient position. 

This socket, which is shown in the accompanying illustration, is 
made by George Cutter, of Chicago. It has been furnished by him to 
several mines in northern ^Michigan, where it is now in successful use. 

The Mumrnv of a Cliff’Dweller.—Prof. Clement L. Webster, of Iowa, 
has returned from extended explorations of the ancient cliff dweller 
ruins of Mexico and New Mexico. He has made many valuable dis¬ 
coveries regarding these strange people, and has secured many relics 
from their ancient dw^ellings. His most important discover}', how¬ 
ever, was that of a perfectly preserved mummy of a cliff dw'eller. It 
is that of a child apparently seven years old. It w'as discovered in a 
cliff dwelling on the Rio Gila in the Mogollon Mountains. The body is 
rather small compared w'ith that of a modem child of the same age. 
The body is of a yellowish hrowm color, and is rather light in w’elght. 
Its arms are upraised near the sides of its head, its hands are clinched, 
and its legs somewhat dra5vn up. The body had been carefully 
wrapped in tw’o varieties of coarse cloth, such as was made by the cliff 
dwellers everywhere in this region, then carefully bound on a 
peculiarly shaped board of cottonwood. 

This W'ould appear to be, at first sight, a very bad showing for the 
mining schools, particularly, as the WTiter adds, wdiile the mining in¬ 
dustry is growing enormously. 

Now, according to the latest report of Major J. W. Pow’ell, director of 
the U. S. Geological Survey, the exact figures are as follows: 

Year 1880. Year 1891. Increase. 
Non-inetallic mineral products. ^173,279.135 8356,2(6,615 2'U6 times. 
Metallic product. 190,039,865 302,3'7,922 1'60 
Estimated value unspecided. 6,000,000 10,000,(jll0 1'66 “ 

Total. 8369,319,000 8668,524,537 r81 times. 

In the light of these figures the increase, I ’3 times, in the number 
of graduates from the mining schools, appears remarkably close to the 
increase, 1'81 times, in the total value of the annual mineral product 
of the country for the con-esponding decade. In fact, no one w’ould 
have ventured to predict sucli a close agreement beforehand. 

The increase in the munber of graduates from the civil engineering 
schools is probably very nearly in proportion to the natural growtlt 
of the countr}', though there are some indications that the supply 
already begins to exceed the demand. 

With regard to the enormous increase in the number of graduates 
from the schools of mechanical engineering, it is certain that a great 
part Is due to a legitimate demand, although much is probably due 
to the excited state of the public mind on the subject of electrical en¬ 
gineering. No one can safely predict the outcome in that direction at 
present, though it is likely that many young men with great ex¬ 
pectations are doomed to disappointment. 

In order to get a clearer insight into the real facts bearing on this 
question, I have endeavored to ascertain the actual distribution of the 
w'age-eaming occupations in the entire country. Unfortunately the 
eleventh census is not yet in a shape to make its figures on the whole 
subject available. The tenth census—up to 1880—gives results as 
follows: 

Acriculture. 7,670,493 44 "KW 
Professional and personal. 4,074,238 23‘43r» 
Trade and transport. 1.810,2.56 
Manufactures, mechanics and mining. 3,337,112 22'C6;b 

Total..... 17,392,<)99 100 00^ 

Unfortunately, the total number of persons engaged in the mining in¬ 
dustry is nowdiere clearly stated in this census. It gives the total 
number of “engineers (civil)” as 8,261, and takes no account whatever 
of either mining or mechanical engineers as such. It gives as the total 
number of “officials connected with manufactures and mining,” 8,198. 
If, now, to get an outside estimate, if anything, in excess, we assume 
that 4.000 are in each case connected with mining, we shall have, as 
near as may be learned from this report, the following result: 

Engineers, surveyors, ttc [proliably in excess )... 4,(KX» 
Mining orticials “ “ “ ... 4,(106 
Chemists, assayers, metallurgists, etc. 1,969 

- 9,969 
Stamp mill operatives. 1,419 
Miners. 234,2.38 
Quarrymen. 15,169 250,846 

Grand total for the United States. 260,815 
or just V50% of all the wage earners in the country. 

Now, the number of openings from the engineering schools ought to 
bear some relation to the total number of pereons engaged in the in¬ 
dustries most nearly allied to their work. Civil engineers get most of 
their w’ork from the class “Trade and Transport,” which occupies 
10-41% of the total wage-earners. The agricultunil interests certainly 
offer some work in land surveying and irrigation work, but most of 
it is in the line of the civil engineers, and is done by them. Deducting 
1-30% occupied w-ith mining, manufactures and mechanics occupy 
20-56%, Hence these occupations are nmnerically related as follows: 
Employed in mining, ratio, 1-00; in trade and transport, 6-94; in 
manufactures and mechanics, 13-71. 

If now we compare the number of graduates from the different 
engineering schools for the year 1892, we shall find them related as 
follows: Graduates from mining schools for 1892, ratio, 100; from civil 
engineering schools, 7-73; from mechanical engineering schools. &-27. 

It would seem from these figures, unless the relative proportions of 
the wage-earning classes has essentially altered in the last ten years, 
since this census was taken, that the supply of civil engineers tended 
to exceed the demand, and that of mechanical engineers was still some¬ 
what below it. It w-ill not do to push such conclusions too far, but 
the comparison is certainly instructive in this connection. 

Further, it must be remembered that students will hardly be ex¬ 
pected to take a long and diflacult engineering course to prepare for 

* ProfM3or of Mining and Metallurgy in the University of California. 
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the iiiauuiil labor of the uiiuer, for which, Indeed, such tralidiis Is un- 
iw'cessary. They must have in view ultimately, the position of su- 
IHM'intoiuh'nl, nianafjer, enjiineer or clieiuist for some mining or siuelt- 
injr company. Tlu‘ uuml)er of such positions was, in IS,so, certainly 
less than lo'.(MK), or 0 00% of all the wa>ie-earners in he Tnited States. 
l-\>r the same period then' were of tlie total w:t>;e-e:oners in the eountiy 

cli'i-fiy; o :{«;S%, lawyers; 0-4lK{%, physicians, ttr in all mori' than 
lit liuu's as many in the so-Ciilh‘d learned professions as all the mining 
otlicials in the country. In fact, the fornn'r are almost as numerous 
as alt the miners in the entire United States. 

In order, howi'ver, to run this matter dt>wn ti) the end, 1 have com- 
jiiled from the volnme on "^liiu'nd Industries" for the eU'vt'iith census, 
whii'h has just api»e:u'('d. tin* ft>llowinfi statistics for the year 1S,S1): 

\Vafn> Marni'rs ('onnected with file Mineral Industry.—Employed in 
the otlice, foremen above and bt'Ktw ;;roun(l, 15.,SllSt: total, 
I'L'.oll; nuvhanics, 45,217; miuei-s, 244,022; laborers, 2(K),112; boys, 30,- 
!t27; >:rand total, 542.7St>. 

The (pu'stions naturally tirise. What Ls the annual number of opeuiuss 
for the frnnluates of our miniufj schools in tin* I'nited States? and what 
is the relation between the supply and the *lemaudV 

Wi* havt' st'i'H that in 1SS!» there were 0,0S{ persons euRased “in the 
otlice" and 15,,''2,s eiifiajied as foreman, or 22.511 in all en«a>;etl in the 
whole minini: industry. Of this total at least half were 
eima,i;«>d in suiu'rintendiiif; the work of mechanics and laborers, or in 
clerii-al or other capacities connected uith accounts; this would leave 
11.2,55 otiii i.ils comu'ctiHl with the proper work of the miner. To those 
who are familiar with minin,; work it must be ev'ident that not over 
half of tht'se would tind the technical instruction of a miuius school 
neci'ssary for the proper jH^rformance of their duty, or we tind say 
aliout pt'i-sons in the whole country who may be said to need a 
technical education for the proper performance of their miniiis duties. 

As a corroboration of this estimate, tlu* membership of the American 
Institute of Minin.!; Eu.itiueers may be cited. The liberal basis on which 
nu'inbership of this society is founded insiu-es a very lar{;e membership 
of those interested, as compared with other enfrineerinj; societies. In 
ISbl it had 14 honorarj- members. 1.SH4 members, and 104 associates, or 
ii total in the United States of 2.0tt2. This is one-third of the number 
I'stim.ated above as the total for the whole country interested in the 
technical control of the miniiif; industry proper. 

Now ;in average ajte of 25 may be assunu'd as that at which a man 
would be tittiHl for a position of technicjil responsibility; at this age the 
natural life of a man is estimated to be 3S years; and if we assume an 
averase working life of 3b years, we have as the average number of 
v:icauc‘ies per year about 2<H>. 

It will be evident now that the number of graduates tm-ned out by 
the mining schools in 1892, namely 48. is not so extremely out of pro¬ 
portion to the number of openin,!;s as has been assumed in all the dis¬ 
cussion on this subji*ct; more especially as all the mining schools give 
a partial education to fully three times the number who graduate. 
Making ;illowance for the number of all who are educiitiHl more or less 
by them, for those who do not choose to follow the profession, and for 
thosi' who practice it in foreign countries, it mtist be evident that 
there are about four or live times as many openings as there are mining 
stttdents to till them. This is a condition of things which agrees very 
wt‘11 with experience and shows why there is such a steady demand 
for the gr;tduates frotn the best mitiing schools. 

They are at present reasonably sttre of good and remunerative posi¬ 
tions; if in atldition to the proper sort of training they have the 
pectiliiir tempentment (including eiiergj’, facility for detail, and execu¬ 
tive ;ibility) essential for success in any branch of engineering, and 
t‘speci;illy in mining, where all a man's resources are put to the extreme 
test. 

These qualities, though they may be cultivated, are largely .a matter 
of iulieritance. and if a man does not possess them he would do better 
not to attempt minm^ as a profession. 

It must be evident to any candid mind that criticism of American min¬ 
ing schools. bastHi on the number of their graduates, is without sub¬ 
stantial foundation. , 

It may Ite said, however, if the demand for such graduates is limited, 
not involving more than a couple of himdred a year, why maintain these 
expensive schools? 

The answer, on a mere commercial basis, is not far to reach. The 
annual acttial money value of the product per capita of the labor of 
the principal producing industries for ISSO was as follows: Agricul¬ 
tural. $289; mauufacttired, $1,493. Deducting, say, one-third .for 
value of ntw material, we have a net increase of value, produced 
by labor of $990. The value of mining proiluct per capita wtis $1,416. 
It is evident, therefore, that in spite of all the risks connected with 
mining, the value of the product per capita is greater than that pro- 
duct'd as the result of any other industrj'. Counting the miners only, 
for 1SS9, the product per capita was $2,407; and counting all engaged, 
including officers, mechanics, laborers and boys, it was $1,082. 

It must be plain, therefore, that anything which tends to produce a 
still further increase in the producing power of the miner, either in 
making pro<luctive large bodies of low grade ores, or in increasing the 
net prfifit of his labor, must be of vital importance to the entire com¬ 
munity. more especially as the miner produces the raw material from 
which the whole web of modem civilization is woven. 

It is idle to deny that the best American mining schools have an im- 

* In tnak-ng ud the total number emnloycd at the “offlee," there were a number 
of tl e sin .Her industries in which this item was left blank in the returns- in these 
oas-^lhave added half the number reported in each such case as foremen These 
ad.iitions amount in ail to 142. The statistics for the mineral industry'for the 
eleventh Census sho-w a remarkable improvement on those which precede'it for the 
special tu pose of this inquiry. It does seem remarkable, however, that our census 
otlicials have nev.-! thoiurht it necessary to ascertain deflnitelv the actual number 
of m-'chanical. civil, mining and metallurgicrl engineers and chemists in the 
court-y. Their total number is less than that of the clergymen, lawyers and nhv- 
sieian . but their influence on the development of the physical resources of the 
eo iritry is probtbly greater than all these put togathsr. 

t About equally distributed above and below greand. 

portaut influence through their graduates in increasing the useful ap- 
pliciitions of geological, physical and chemical science and engineering 
art to the ('xtraction of ores from the earth, and to their economic 
utilization. It is further tnie that the civil and mechanical engineer, 
as such, are not iiroperly eiptipped to meet the problems as they 
iicttially prest'iit themselves to the mining engineer. 

it must be adtuitt(>d that there t'xist more mining schools than there 
is jirestMit not'd for. It would undoubtedly be better if their number 
was limitt'd to perhaps half a dozen, whose equipment, endowment 
and location were such as could best serve the needs of the com¬ 
munity in which they wert' plact'd. Natural selection will undoulitedly 
bring about this result, for a good mining school is an expensive article 
which no community will long maintain unless it is felt to be a 
neci'ssity. 

THE PERSISTENCE OF ORES IN LODES IN DEPTH-THE EMPIRE LODE. 

Written for the Engineering and Mining Journal by H M. Beadle. 

Without making any claim to be an engineer, only claiming to have 
a tlu'oretical knowledge of mining and the allied sciences, I send you a 
few words oil the subject treati'd in the issue of January 7th, 1893. 

While the theory of the mineralization of lodes by “lateral secretion” 
or tlu' endosmotic flow of water may be gi'iu'rally accepted, I do not 
bcFu've that the evidence so far justilies the conclusion arrived at. 1 
Inive bec'ii inclim'd to be led in the matti'r of the mineralization of 
veins by the oiiinions of the late I’rof. .1. E. Clayton, one of the most 
original thinkers and carc'ful investigators of llu' West, who had care¬ 
fully studied the vein formations of tin' Uocky Mountains. llis 
oiiinion was that lissnre veins wi're mineralizi'd by water lieing forced 
up from great dc'pth by heat. In this wati'r iniiu'rals had been dis¬ 
solved. and in rising, they follow('<l thi' more (qii'ii parts of the veins, 
and in doing so dissolved the rock with which the lissnre was tilted, 
and on cooling the minerals held in solution wi'H' i»re('ipitat(Hl. In his 
report on the Drumlummon vein at Marysville, Mont., owned and 
worked by the Montana Company, LimitiHl. he sustained his theory by 
such facts and arguments that it may be said that it was demonstrated 
to be true as to that vein. 

in the lode formations at Itutte, Mont., Mr. Blake thinks he sees 
evidence of “lateral secretion.” lie says that "at the greatest depths 
re:iched in the Butte granite tln're are signs of tin' alterations of granite' 
contiguous to the lodes, and in some places tlu'rc' are evidences of 
active oxidation far below the usual horizon of the oxidized ores at 
and above the pennanent water level.” All this is true, and it is no 
doubt true that this action is due, as he sa.vs, to water, but it by no 
ini'ans follows that it is due to the “enclosmotic flow” of water 
“through the invisilile pores of rock inward to ttssnres.” It probably 
proves that the water, flowing through the Assure from below, had 
penetrated the wall rock and left “evidences of active oxidation.” 
ITofessor Clayton found that portions of the Dnnnlummon vein had 
been compressed so hard and tight by the weight of the hanging wall 
that no water coidd penetrate it, and that in those portions the walls 
were well delined, and the rock which tilled the lode was of the same 
character as that of the walls, Init where the condition of the vein was 
such as to permit the water to pass freely through it, not only were the 
rocks which were within the lode previous to its mineralization dis¬ 
solved out and metal bearing quartz deposited in their places, but the 
walls themselves were attackc'd in many places and changed so that 
there was no defined wall. The same efli'ct is seen in the walls of 
many Butte lodes. Is it not more probable that such effects were 
produced by the large quantity of watei; flowing through the veins, 
than by the nwessarily small amount flowing “through the invisible 
pores of rock inward to Assures?” 

Occasionally, however, lodes are seen that seem to have been 
mineralized in some way unknomi and uncomformalily to any theorj' 
heretofore advanced. Such a lode is the Empire, owned by the Golden 
Leaf Company, of London, and located about a mile and a half west of 
Marysville, Mont. 

The lode is in magnesian slate, which is the bedded rock of that 
region. About half a mile southwest of ^larj-sville is the center of a 
granite intrusion about a mile square with dykes running south and 
northwest. On the north and west of this gi-aulte the slate has not 
been distm-bed to any great extent, but on the east and south the 
slate is lifted imtil some of it is almost perpendicular. This slate is of 
gi'eat thickness; some claiming that its edges show up for a distance 
of nine miles east of Marj-sville. At the Empire lode, the slate is 
massive and is e^idently of great thickness. 

The strike of the Empire lode, which is believed to be a true fissure, 
is east and west, and its dip to the south. North of it, about 1,000 
ft., is the Whippoorwill lode, and south about the same distance, across 
Coomb’s gulch, is the Puritan. The Empire and Whippoorwill are 
gold lodes, but the Puritan, so far as explored, is richest in silver. 

The Empire lode, or that part of it covered by the Smithville and 
Empire claims, is worked out to the 400 level, and the pay ore ex¬ 
hausted. There is a claim on the lode, east of the Empire, on wffiich 
but little work ha.s been done. 

The vein is w’ell worked on the surface and at the east seems to 
penetrate Belmont Mountain, a spur nmning north from the main chain 
of the Rockies. In the Smithville claim the lode gradually curves to the 
northwest, and at its furthest western development is small and of little 
importance. The distance betw’een the walls is about 9 ft. on 
an average. The walls are well defined throughout. Tw'o Avinzes have 
been sunk to the depth of 100 ft. each from the 4(X) level, one toward 
the east end of the Smithville and one on the Empire claim, and 
drifts were run east and west, but no ore that w-ould pay to break was 
found. ^lany cracks and small crevices penetrated the w'alls, the 
greater number of w-hich w'ere filled with barren quartz, but a few 
very small ones w’ere filled with rich ore, which would not, however, 
pay the expense of following them. 

"The quartz, even in the richest parts, was mixed with broken pieces 
of the slate wall rock. There were cracks through the quartz 
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itself, sbovviuj; tliut, iu all probability, the vein had been opened after 
the quartz had been deposited, and the cracks thus made were then 
tilled with ore very lich in gold. No gold was found in the Avail rock 
in the vein. The lode Avas mineralized to the greatest extent at the 
surface. Ore w’as found iu the Avest end of the Empire and the east 
end of the Smithville, though there Avas no Avell deliued shoot. Two 
ore-shoots Avere found iu the Empire claim, one dipping east about 
liOO ft. long horizontally, and the other, the richer one, dipping Avest 
about 120 ft. long horizontally. The east end line of the smaller 
.shoot and the Avest end line of the larger one met 1,000 ft. east of 
the Avest line of the Empire. It was at this point the eastern winze 
Avas sunk. lietAveeu the east end of the larger shoot and the west 
end of the smaller one on the surface Avas about 300 ft. of barren 
gi'ouud. 

Tavo large masses of very rich ore Avere found iu the Empire claim, 
betAveen the 2(XJ and 300 levels. They lay horizontally, the top 
of each about 30 ft. below the 2<K) level, and the bottom of each about 
15 ft. above the 300 level. There Avas about 20 ft. of barren ground 
betAveeu them; the Avest one was about 80 ft. long, and the east one 
10 ft. shorter. The character of tin; ore Avas the same as that in the 
other shoots, the richest portions Ixang on the hanging Avail. The 
vein matter all around th(*se two shoots of ore Avas barren, and there 
Avas nothing to shoAV from Avhen; llie mineralizing agent which de¬ 
posited the gold iu these places came. These isolated bodies of ore lay 
in the cast end of the Empire <-laim, the Avest end of the larger one 
being 1,300 ft. from the Avest lim; (O' tlie Empire. 

This vein could not have bctai mint'ralized by lateral secretion, for so 
far no gold A\'hatever has been found in the slate Avail rock. While 
a feAA' small cracks AA^ere found to have b(‘eu mineralized along the 
400 level, and iu the Aviuzes and drifts from them, it is not believtsi 
that they Avere Sutliciently large, (!veu if continucnis, to have minemlized 
the large portions found above. The mountains here have been de 
nuded a thousand or more feet, but if that portion of rock which lay 
above the present surface had been mineralized, it is very probable 
that the country rock at the present surface Avould have carried some 
gold also. 

When that portion of the lode lying east of the Empire hits been 
worked, it is possible some explanation of the manner in which it 
was mineralized may appear, but the lode at the east end of the Em¬ 
pire clahn along the middle dejiths Avas barren. 

The facts here given Avcre ol)tiiin<‘d from Mr. Frank Longmaid, the 
efficient assistant man:igi-r of the (lolden Eeaf properties. 

RECENT DECISIONS AIFECTINQ THE MININQ INDUSTRY. 

Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals of the United States.—Caldwell, Circuit Judge. 

Mineral Cast;—Exclusion of Evidence of Apex—Charging Jury iu 
Absence of Counstd—Construction of Patent—Lode Within Side- 
Lines as Against Junior Ape.v Discovers'—Court Fixing Amount of 
Land Kecovert'd. 
1. Where, th(*refore, in an action of ejectment to recover possession 

of a mining lode the issiu* raised by the pleadings Avas Avhether the 
plaintiff AA'as the OAvner and tmtitled to the possession of a lode having 
its apex Avithin his claim after the same had passed under the side¬ 
lines of an adjoining mining claim of defendant: Held, that in sup¬ 
port of the negative of that issue the defendant had the right to shoAV 
that plaintiff’s alleged vein, or lode, AA’as not a separate vem, but simply 
one of numerous ore channels, Avhich together formed one broad lode 
having its apex partly in plaintiff’s claim and partly in defendant’s 
claim; or, failing in that contention, that defendant had the right to 
shoAV that both parti(‘s had the apex of independent veins, which in 
their descent became united underneath defendant’s claim, and 
that the defendant Avas entitled to the vein from the point of junction 
doAvnAvard, because it Avas the OAATier of the oldest patent; and, held, 
further, that as the action Avas in ejectment both of the defences might 
be allowed although they Avere inconsistent. 

2. The trial court having taken a contrary view and having ruled that 
both defences Avere not peimissible, and having refused to permit the 
jury to determine AAiietlier there VA'ere separate veins AA’hich in their 
descent became united underneath defendant’s claim: Held, that the 
error was immaterial, for the reason that the evidence was insufficient 
to support a finding by the jury that there w-ere separate veins, one of 
which had its apex Avithin plaintiff’s claim, and tlie other within the 
side-lines of the defendant’s claim. 

3. Sec. 2,322, R. S. U. S., conferring the right to folloAA’ a lode out¬ 
side of side-lines of a location, Avhen the apex at the lode lies within 
the boundaries of the location does not in terms, or by implication 
limit 'the exercise of that right, especially when mining claims are 
involved, to cases VA’here the adjoining claims are held under junior 
locations or patents. Pac. Coast Mining & Milling Co., 16, Fed. Rep. 
348, and Ainador-Medean Cold M. C. v. South Spring Hill Gold Min¬ 
ing Co., 36, Fed. Rep. 66S, distinguished. 

4. Plaintiff’s mining claim (Aliimde) adjoined the Colorado Central 
claim of defendant on the south. Defendant had discovered on the 
Colorado Central claim at least 6(W) ft. northeast of the disputed terri¬ 
tory, in suit, a vein on Avhich the Colorado Central location and patent 
apparently rested. This vein forked as it entereti the disputed territory, 
and the apex or outcrop of one of the forks, viz.: of the fork on 
which the Aliunde location rested, had departetl from the Colorado 
Central side-lines, and was VAithin the Aliunde location, though, by 
reason of the dip. a portion of the fork of the vein vA'as still under¬ 
neath the Colorado Central claim. In view of this state of facts the 
trial judge was asked to instrtict the jurj' in substance that the pro¬ 
prietor of the Aliunde claim was not entitled to recover his vein under 
the Colorado Central claim (the latter being under the oldest patent) if 
the jurj’ believed the Aliunde lode “to be a part of the same lode as 
that on wliich the Colorado Central patent issued.” which Instruction 

the trial court refused: Held, that if the vein on which the Colorad<* 
Central location rested became divided as it entered the disputed 
territory and the outcrop of one fork crossed into the Aliunde territory', 
then it followed that the Colorado Central claim had been laid rather 
obliquely to the course of the outcrop, in which case the defendant lost 
that fork of the vein that had passed outside of its side-lines, and that, 
so far as that fork was concerned the S. end of the line of the 
Colorado Central clahn must be regarded as a line drawn through the 
point when the outcrop passed through its south side-line, and that, 
therefore, there was no error in the refusal of the instruction asked. 

5. When in an action of ejectment for a mining lode, or A'(*in, th(; 
complaint accurately describes the premis(;s in dispute, and the jury 
lind that plaintiff is “the OAA'ner in f(>e of the lode and premises de¬ 
scribed In the amended complaint and is entitled to the occupation and 
possession thereoF’ such verdict is sullieiently specific, and the objcK'tion 
that it does not define the boundaries of the disputed territory' is unten¬ 
able. Case of the Colorado Central Mining Co. v. 'rurck. (Opinion of 
Thayer, Dist. Court I., Sept., 1893.) 

THE COCHRANE SEPARATOR, 

'Ihe accompanying illustrations shoAV' the Cochrane Separator, Figs. 
1 and 2 being sections on different lines, showing the vertical style of 
this device. The chief point is the angidar baifle-plate. with its ribbed 
upper and lower faces; this is designed to rc'ceiA'e the impact of a cur¬ 
rent of steam, either a.scendiug or desc'cnding. and by it the separatcnl 
particles are thrown to one side, aw.-iy from the passage left for th(‘ 
purified steam. The pipe projecting upAvanl in the separator is virtually 
a continuation of the main line and fonns the receptacle or well for 
the separated particles (water, <iil, gi'ease. gi'it, etc.). The umbrella 
shaped projection at the top of this pipe is designed to contract the 
mouth of the aa'cII so as to pn'vent interference AA’ith the contents 
ther(;of. 

Fig. I. Fig. 2. 

The Cochk.ank .Skpak.a'iuk. 

This separator, which is reported as working very well in practice, i» 
made by the Harrison Safety Boiler Works, GeniiantoAvn Junction, 
I’hiladelphia. 

The Latest Armor Tests.—A list of a new nick< l-stet) aimer jJaie 
treated by the Harvey process was made at the Indian Head proving 
grounds on February' 11th. ’fhe object Avas to determine the tests to 
be established for the 7,000 tons of aniior for which contracts are soon 
to be let. The test was to include shots at low velocity' to show 
AA'hether the plate would break or crack, and at high velocity to test 
the resistance to penetration. 'I'he plate in this trial was 9x7 ft. in 
size and 14 in. thick, and aa'us the thickest plate yet submitted to test. 
The arrangement of the gmi from which the shots Avere fired and of the 
backing AA'ere the same as in previous tests. 'The fii-st shot Avas fired 
AA'ith a charge AA'hich gave a vehx'ity at the point of impact of 1.472 ft. 
per second. The projectile eiiterwl the plate about 5 in. and broke in 
fragments; no crack could be found iu the plate. The second shot, Avith 
a velocity at the point of impact of 1,,S6U ft., entered the plate about 

in., and cracked it for a part of its length. 'The third shot had a 
A'elocity at impact of 1.9»M» ft., and the result was almost the same as 
AAith the second. The fourth projectile. Avith the high velocity of 2.060 
ft., entered the plate about lo in., cracking it in several dlrec'tions. and 
breaking the liacking. 'Ihe tests were considered very satisfactory. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

'I'he following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy and kindred 
subjects issued by the United States Patent Office; 

TUESD.AY, KEBRU.ARY liTH, 1893. 

191,528. Horse Power. Emmett H. Condit, Outville. O. 
491,83.5. Process of Manufacturing White I..ead. Paul Bronner, Stuttgart. Ger¬ 

many . 
491,638. Process of and Apparatus for Obtaining Metals from Their Ores. Samuel 

H Cochran. Everett, Mass., Assignor to the Cochran Gold and Silvei 
Releasing and Steam Generating Company, of Maine. 

491.672. Ore Dres.-ing Apparatus. AA'ilhelmJ. Bartsch. Dresden, Germany. 
491.6'6. Ore Amalgamator. Fred. O. Norton. Clinton, la. 
491.699. Preparing Liquid Chlorine. Elisha B. Cutten, New York, X-Y. 
191.700. Method of Klectrolytically Producing Soda and Chlorine. Elisha B. 

Cutten. Xew York, X. Y. 
491.701. Method of Elecrrolytically Producing Potassium Chlorate. Elisha B. 

Cutten, Xew York, N. Y. 
491,701. Revolving Boasting Furnace. Christian Fellner, Bockenheim. Germany. 
191.720. Apparatus for Galvanizing Iron. Gustave Retterer. Paris, France. 
491.741. Apparatus for Volatilizing Ammonium Chloride. Ludwig AInnd. Xorth 

wich, Scotland. 
491.958. Bucket Dumping Apparatus. Frank B. AA'ineland, Breckenridee. Colo -T:; 

V V ' 

/ 
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PERSONALS. 

Mr. William H. Radford, mining engineer, has 
gone to Ecuador, South America, ou professional 
business. 

Mr. George H. Pepram, who succeeds Col. Eben 
C. Smeed as chief engineer of the Union Pacific, has 
been constructing engineer of the Utah A Northern 
and the Missouri Pacific; he was also with the 
Edge Moor Bridge Works for a time, and has re¬ 
cently had an oliice in St. I.ouis as a consulting 
engineer. 

OBITUARY. 

John F. Dunn died at Ocala, Fla., on the 12th 
inst. lie was largely interested in the Florida 
phosphate industry, in which he was a pioneer. 

John Inshaw, of Aston, England, died January 
27th, being 80 years old. lie was a ccntemiMjrary 
of Stephenson, and claimed to be the inventor of 
the steam pressure gauge. Among his acknowl¬ 
edged inventions are twin-screw propellers and the 
injector for filling boilers. 

Josephus Collett, who died at his residence in 
Terra liaute, Ind., February 13th, aged 08 years, 
was actively interested for many years in the de¬ 
velopment of Western Indiana. He built, about 
187t», the Evansville, Terre Haute & Chicago 
road, which has since become part of the Chicago 
A Eastern Illinois line. He was interested in 
several coal properties in the Indiana district, and 
also in coal mining in the Hocking V'alley, in Ohio, 
wliere he built the Sunday Creek branch of the 
Columbus A Hocking Valley road to give access 
to his mines. Mr. Collett was one of the richest 
men of his State. 

John M. Robinson, who died in Baltimore, Feb¬ 
ruary 14th, was born in Philadelphia in 1835. He 
graduated from the Virginia Military Institute, and 
received a careful training as a civil engineer. 
During the war he served in the engineer corps of 
the Confederate Army. Eater he held important 
positions on the Seaboard A Roanoke, the Raleigh 
A Gaston and the Richmond, Fredericksburg A 
Potomac roads, finally succeeding the late Mon¬ 
cure Robinson as president of those companies. 
Mr. Robinson was for many years actively em¬ 
ployed, and did much to aid in the industrial de¬ 
velopment of the South, especially in the direction 
of railroads and coal mining. 

William Holms Chambers Bartlett died at 
Y'onkers, N. Y., February 11th, aged 88. Mr. 
Bartlett was born ou September 4tii, 1804, and 
entered West Point in 1822. Four years later he 
graduated at the head of his class. In 1827 he 
was m.-ide assistant professor of engineering of 
that school, and in ISIO professor of natural and 
experimental philosophy. In 1871 he was retired 
from West I’oint, at his own request, and became 
a<-tuary of the Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
which position he held until 1888. Professor Bart¬ 
lett was the author of a number of scientific text¬ 
books, the most important being “Treatise on Op¬ 
tics," “Synthetical Mechanics,” “Analytical Me¬ 
chanics” and “Spherical Astronomy." 

William T. Carter, a prominent coal and iron 
operator, died at his home in i’hiladelphia, Feb¬ 
ruary Uth. of pnuemouia. He was born iu Corn¬ 
wall, England, in 1827. Coming to this country in 
1850, he entered the employ of his uncles, John 
and Richard Carter, who were pioneers in anthra¬ 
cite mining in the Schuylkill region. In 18(>1, 
from his earnings, he purchased the Coleraine col¬ 
lieries in Carbon County, aiul has since operated 
them \tith great energ>- and success. In 1807 he 
purchastMi ground on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
l»elow Bethlehem, and started a town, giving it 
the name of Reddington. Here he erected two 
large blast furnaces and machine shops, which have 
been kept in constat oiteration. In 1800 he 
moved to_ Philadelphia and became identified with 
street railway enteri>rises and with many of the 
fiscal institutions of the city. He was a member 
of the American Iron and Steel Association. He 
was a steady worker and a careful man, and left 
a large estate. 

SOCIETIES. 

At the meeting of the Western Railway Clut» 
in Chicago, February 21st. ^Ir. G. W. Rhodes’ 
paper on "Wheel Flanges.” read at the Januarv 
meeting, will be discussed; and a paper will be 
read by Mr. IVilliam Forsyth on “Tests of Locomo¬ 
tives in Heavy Express Passenger Service.” 

The Lake Superior Mining Association will hold 
Its first annual meeting at Iron Mountain, Gogebic 
Range, Mich., on February 2d. This association is 
composed of the mining men generally on the Goge¬ 
bic and Menominee ranges, and Mr. T. Park Chan- 
ning was largely instrumental in its formation. 

The American Society of Civil Engineers, at its 
meeting on February 1st, heard papers read bv 
Mr. Robert Cartwright on the “Power House of 

the Rochester Power Company,” at the Genesee 
Falls, where 1,21K) HP. is generated by two Heffel 
turbines; and by Mr. James Duane ou the “Effect 
of Tuberculatiou on the Delivery of a 48-in. IVater 
Main.” Both papers were briefly discussed. 

At the annual meeting of the Engineers’ Club, of 
Philadelphia, on January 21st, the board of direc¬ 
tors reported that the club had been duly chartered, 
it has now 4.57 members, of whom 27(i are resident 
and 181 non-resident. The receipts for the year 
were $(>,377. the expenditures $(5,078 and the cash 
balance $200. The following ollicers were declared 
elected: I’resident, .Tohn liirkinbine; vice-president, 
James Christie; treasurer, F. Carpenter Smith; 
seiTetary. S. F. Romlinella; directors, Henry J. 
Hartley, John L. Gill, Jr., and W. B. Rieguer. The 
club voted to approve the act establishing a for¬ 
estry commission, and to recommend its passage. 

At the recent meeting of the Civil Engineers’ 
(3ub of Clevelauil, Dr. John W. Langley, of 
Case School of Applied Science, read a paper on 
“Some I’hysical Properties of Steel as Related 
by Its Structure and Comimsition.” He said: 
Steel is defined as a solution of several elements 
in iron, the principal elements being carbon, sili¬ 
con, phosphorus and manganese. Limitations of 
the scope of the definition to “high steel” are 
given. Then follows an explanation of the terms 
combination and solution, and reasons given for 
considering steel to represent the latter rather 
than tlie former. The intlueuce of the above four 
idements on the fusibility and hardness, the tougli- 
iK'ss and the disposition to crack, are given by a 
set of curves showing the relation between the 
property in (luestioii and the (luantity of the added 
elements. The subject of the hardening and an¬ 
nealing of steel is then discussed, and the phenome¬ 
non of recaliscence illustrated by graphical con¬ 
struction. 

The regular monthly meeting of the Civil Engi¬ 
neers’ Society of St. I*anl was held February 
(ith. It was unanimously resolved that the United 
States senators and representatives in Congress 
for the State of Minnesota, also the chairmen of 
committees to which has been referred the bill ap- 
liropriating $4t»,0tX> for the continuance of the 
United States timber tests by the Forestry Division 
of the Agricultural Department be advised, by the 
president and secretary of this society, of the far- 
reaching benefits to the public and to the engineer¬ 
ing profession which, in the judgment of this so¬ 
ciety, the passage of this bill would procure. A 
paper on “Railroad Building in Mexico’’ was read 
by Mr. W. H. Wood. At present uine-teuths of 
Mexican imports enter via V'era Cruz. This port 
has IK) docks. All traffic must be pieced out by light¬ 
ers. The recent harbor improvements at Tam¬ 
pico and the proposed direct line of railway to that 
port from the City of Mexico will probably divert 
much traffic to the new route. Deep water, docks, 
climate, railway grades and facilities, will all be in 
favor of Tampico. 

At the twenty-second annual meeting of the 
American Institute of Mining Engineers, to be held 
at Montreal, Cam, beginning February 21st, the 
following Canadian societies will take part: Min¬ 
ing Society of Nova Scotia, the General Mining 
Association of the Province of Quebec, the Pro¬ 
vincial Mining Association of Ontario, the As¬ 
bestos Club, the Canadian Society of Coal Engi¬ 
neers and other organizations. Besides reading 
some 23 papers, the Canadian engineers will dis¬ 
cuss and propably pass the following resolutions: 
1. The desirability of a compilation of the mining 
and metallurgical information which is scattered 
through the “Reports of the Geological Survey of 
Canada,” and preserved in other documents, from 
the time of the compilation of Sir William Logan’s 
“Summary of Reports” up to the formation of the 
Itureau of Statistics in the Survey. 2. The neces¬ 
sity of provincial bonus to develop the iron indus¬ 
try of Ontario, and possibly to create the manufac¬ 
ture of nickel-steel in that province. 3. The great 
need of a provincial museum in the interests of 
scientific and mining development in Ontario. 
4. The desirability of the removal of the customs 
tariff on all coke used for smelting and metallurgi¬ 
cal puriioses in Ontario. 5. The necessity of en- 
birged and more secure housing of the magnificent 
collection of the geological and natural history sur- 
v(‘y of Canada at Ottowa. G. A further extension 
of the period wherein the Dominion government ad¬ 
mits free of duty all mining machinery of a class 
or kind not manufactured in Canada. 

INDUSTRIAL NOTES. 

The Roanoke Machine "Works, Roanoke, Va., are 
Iniilding 5G0 coal cars for the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad, 

The works of the New Jersey Steel and Iron 
Company, at Trenton, N. J., were compelled to shut 
down on the 11th inst. on account of a flood in the 
Delaware. . 

The American Bridge and Iron Works, Roanoke, 
V a., have a contract to furnish 1,500 tons of Iron¬ 
work for the Matthison Alkali Works, at Salts- 
burg, va. 

Furnace E., of the Crane Iron Company, Cat- 
asaqua, I’a., has shut down, throwing out of em¬ 
ployment a large number of men. It is said that 
another stack will shortly be blown out. 

The Reading Rolling Mill Company, of Reading, 
I’a., ou the 11th inst. posted a reduction of wages 
to take ellect January IGth. I’uddlers are re¬ 
duced from $3.50 to $3 per ton, and the other hands 

i:>%. 
According to the “Grashdanin,” the Russian com¬ 

mittee has under consideration the _question of 
authorizing the importation of 1,125,000 poods, 
eipial to 20,200 tons, of unmanufactured pig and 
cast-iron free of duty. 

The 5Vest Duluth furnace of the Minnesota Blast 
Furnace Company is running now on all Mesabi 
ore. The only trouble is due to the fineness of the 
ore, as some of it blows into the downtake, other¬ 
wise the furnace works well. 

The smoke and fog question is being agitated by 
the London “Coal and Iron.” The paper advocates 
the voluntary use of anthracite by public institu¬ 
tions and others, at the same time acknowledg¬ 
ing that its compulsory use is impossible. 

The E. P. Allis Company, of Milwaukee, is put¬ 
ting in new blowing engines at the l^ticy furna(:e.s, 
in Pittsburg. The steam cylinders are 42 x GO in., 
and the air cylinders 84x00 in., the latter having 
positive inlet and outlet valves. 

The Westiiighouse Machine Company, in Pitts¬ 
burg, has finished and tested the first of the six 
l,(KtO-lH*. compound engines which it will send to 
the World’s Fair. The engine is intended to run 
at 200 revolutions i)er minute, with 150 lbs. boiler 
pressure. 

The Harrisburg Foundry and Machine Works, 
Harrisburg, Pa., have turned out much work lately, 
including some large engines for the Broadway 
Cable Road station, in New York. Two tandem 
(tmqiound engines have lately been sent to Porto 
Rico and two to Australia. 

The Yale &; Towiie Manufacturing Company, 
Stamford, Conn., recently put up a 20-tou traveling 
crane in the shops of the Maryland Steel Company, 
at Sparrow’s I’oint, Md. The bridge of this crane 
has 5G ft. span, and travels on tracks 25 ft. above 
the shop floor. There are three separate motors for 
hoisting, trolleying and moving the bridge. The 
crane is usetl for handling the parts of heavy ma¬ 
rine engines. 

At the annual meeting February 8th, the fol¬ 
lowing directors were chosen for the Illinois Steel 
Company: 11. H. I’orter, A. .1. Forbes Leith, 
Morgan Rotch, N. Williams, N. Thayer, Marshall 
Field, W. R. Stirling, Robert Forsyth, Francis 
Bartlett, Jay C. Morse and H. G. Smith. The di¬ 
rectors elected Jay C. Morse president; W. R. Stir¬ 
ling first vice-president; H. G. Smith, second vice- 
president; J. C. Stirling, treasurer; H. A. Gray, 
secretary. 

The Huntingdon Car and Wheid Works were 
sold at Huntington, Pa., ou the 10th inst., at sher¬ 
iff’s sale on a mortgage against George W. Dither- 
idge, a former owner of the proiierty. The prop¬ 
erty was bought iu by the attorneys for the bond- 
holders, secured by the mortgage. The slieriff’s 
deed will be made to Percival Roberts and Charles 
Scott, of Philadelphia, and K. Allen I^ovell, repre¬ 
senting the Union Bank, of lluiitiugdon. The 
final bid was $23,000, which covers the first mort¬ 
gage. 

Queen & Company, Philadelphia, have bought 
the sole right to manufacture and sell John T. 
M'arden’s automatic drawing table, which has, 
during the two years since its invention, found its 
way into many of the best drafting rooms in the 
country, and has met with general acceptance. 
This table can be used in a horizontal position or 
at an angle, and is adjustable for both height and 
angle. The straight-edge which takes the place 
of a T-square is kept always parallel by a very in¬ 
genious motion by which the strings used in other 
patterns of drawing table are dispensed with. 

.Arguments were heard by Judges Acheson and 
Buffington on the 13th inst., in the United States 
Circuit Court at Pittsburg, Pa., hi the case of L. 
H. Bristol, of New Haven, Conn., and others 
against William M. and Walter Scranton and the 
Scranton Steel Company, of Scranton, Pa. The 
plaintiffs^ are stockholders in the company, and 
the suit is brought to compel the Scrantons to pay 
into the treasury of the company, to be distributed 
pro rata among all the stockholders, $350,000 re¬ 
ceived by the Scrantons from the Lackawanna 
Iron and Coal Conipany as a bonus for effecting 
the consolidation of the two companies. The court 
has reserved its decision. 

Bids were opened in the office of the Secretary of 
the Navy, at Washington, D. C., on the 15th inst., 
for G,7()0 tons of nickel-steel and Harveyized steel 
armor for vessels now being constructeci for the 
navy, in conformity with an act of Congress ap¬ 
propriating $4.0it0,000 for the purpose. A number 
of prominent steel manufacturers were present, 
among them, Air. H. G. Frick, of the Carnegie 
Steel Company. Contrary to expectation, there 
were two bidders only, the Carnegie Steel Com¬ 
pany, of Pittsburg, and the Bethlehem Iron Works, 
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of Bethlehem, Pa. On account of the complicated 
nature of the bids submitted, it is impossible at 
this time to give a comparative statement of theim 
The prices asked for nickel-steel ran>;ed from $325 
to $G5t> per ton, accordiuj; to the shajje of the_plate, 
and for Harveyized steel from $575 to $G75 per 
ton. The lowest bids on the principal single e.\- 
hibits were as follows: By the Bethlehem Com- 
|)auy—On 13-in. turret plates of nickel-steel, 
$212,043; Harveyized, $335,282; on 12-in. turrets 
of nickel-steel, $321,070; Harveyized, $355,010; on 
8-in. side armor or nickel-steel, $337,351; Harvey¬ 
ized, $371,711. By the Carnegie Steel Company- 
On 8-in. turret plates of nickel-steel, $82,157; Har¬ 
veyized, $05,340. 

The sub-committee of the House Naval Commit¬ 
tee has investigated the causes of the delay in gov¬ 
ernment contracts for armor plate. Kepresenta- 
tives of the Carnegie company ami the Btdhle- 
hem Iron and Steel Company appeared before the 
sub-committee and gave reasons why the work was 
not put out more tpiickly. The former company 
stated that the lirst order was not received until 
.NIarch 31st, 1801, and work on this and subsequent 
oniers was at once begun. From .June 30th until 
the last of October the mills were either fully 
stopped or only in partial operation on account of 
labor troubles. This, with the delay in getting new 
machinery, from the IVhitworth company in J'Jng- 
land, ami the necessity when it was received of 
replacing a portiuo of it, which was found inadc- 
(piate, with other machinery, kept the work back. 
The representatives of the Bethlehem Iron and 
Steel Company stated that their first dilficulty was 
in getting a site for the t)ig hammer. The first de¬ 
livery of armor plate was made in August, 1801, 
Imt owing to the novelty of the work, the full con¬ 
tract amount. 500 tons per month, could not be 
turned out. The company has ample facilities for 
forging over 300 tons a month, and expects to have 
ail the forgings completed by l)ecemlH‘r, 1803, but 
delay has been occasioned by the dilliculty of fit¬ 
ting the armor to the shapes desired. Moreover, 
tin* difhculties of Harveyizing plates are not yet en¬ 
tirely overcome, and new troubles may yet arise. 

It is announced that the negotiations for the con¬ 
solidation of the two great companies manufactur¬ 
ing wood-working tools in Cincinnati—the Egan 
t.’ompany and J. A. Fay A Company—have been 
eompleied, after long negotiation, and the oliicers 
of the netv .f. A. Fay «& Egan Company will take 
charge about March 1st. The directors of the new 
company, which will be the largest concern of its 
kind in the world, will be Thomas P. Egan, Fred¬ 
erick Danner; H. Doane, D. L. Lyon, David 
.Tones, \V. P. Anderson, Joseph llawson, S. I’, 
llgan and I'Jdwin Uuthven. Thomas 1*. Egan will 
be president and the soul of the enterprise, as he 
has been of the old Egan company; Mr. Danner 
will be vice-president, 8. 1’. Egan superintendent, 
and Mr. Ituthven secretary. These four oliicers 
are of the Egan company. The Egan company 
was formed about 1873, and started with a small 
factory, but the business grew so fast that fre¬ 
quent enlargments were needed. In 1880 the pres¬ 
ent stock company was organized, and gradually 
the works have grown to their present extent, 
employing over 800 men, and making an almost 
endless variety of machines, both for the home 
.Tiid foreign markets. The original J. A. Fay A 
Company started in Keene, N. H., in 1835, in a 
small shop; the Cincinnati establishment was be¬ 
gun as a branch in 18.50, but grew under the man¬ 
agement of Mr. W. II. Doane until it finally ab¬ 
sorbed the original house. J. A. Fay & Com- 
liany have done a large business abroad, and have 
exhibited at all the great international expositions, 
heginning at London in 1851, and receiving many 
prizes and testimonials. 

The firm of H. K. Porter & Co., in Pittsburg, 
I he well known builders of light locomotives, on 
I’ebruary 14th issued to all their employees a cir¬ 
cular announcing the distribution of profits for the 
.tear. This is the eighth year that they have made 
this voluntary distribution, which is based on the 
amount of wages paid and length of service, and 
^yhich has proved a very successful system. In 
the circular the firm says: “We are especially 
gratified that the amount distributed is not de¬ 
creased, as we supitosed it would have to be. The 
conditions of business the past year have been very 
trying, and in many respects discouraging. Prices 
"ere less throughout the year than in 1891, and 
the output for the first six months was very small. 
But as soon as the demand increased, the output 
largely increased; and by your efficient co-oper- 
i"*jon, so soon as you had the opportunity to put 
>t forth, we largely recovered the lost ground. This 
proves to us what we believed before, that prac¬ 
tical co-operation is a positive benefit to every one 
ot us, and that it pays us partly, if not fully, in 
tiie Item of dollars and cents, to make this dis- 
tnhution. We have often said to you that it is 
only on this basis that we can hoiie to make such 
oistrdiution a permanent annual thing. But such 
reasonable return to us only makes us the more 
gratified to recognize your e'ficient and cheer- 
lul Service, and to be able h give you this ad- 
mtion.al remimeration for your faithful labor. IVe 
nope that in receiving this sum, each one of you 
!? of having deserved it by having ren- 
nered the best service in his» power; and that the 

J’® ^ positive good to each one; and 
10 ail dependent upon you.” 

MACHINERY AND SDPPLIE8 WANTED AT HOME AND 
ABROAD. 

If any one wanting machinery or supplies of any kind 
will notify the Engineering and Mining Journal of what 
he needs, his “Want” will be published In this colimu 
and his address will be furnished to any one desiring 
to supply him. 

Auy one wishing to communicate with the parties 
whose wants are given In this column can obtain their 
address at this office. 

No charge will be made for these services. 
We also offer our services to foreign correspo idents 

who desire to purchase American goods, and shall be 
pleased to furnish them Information concerning gnods 
of any kind, and forward them catalogues and discounts 
of manufacturers In each line, thus enaliling the pur¬ 
chaser to select the most suitable articles oefore or¬ 
dering. 

All these services are rendered gratuitously In the In¬ 
terest of our subscribers and advertisers; the proprie¬ 
tors of the Engineering and Mining Journal are not 
brokers or exporters, nor have they any pecuniary In¬ 
terest In buying or selling goods of any kind. 

Goods Wanted at Home. 

2.937. Planers. Ohio. 
2.938. A good grist mill and corn crusher. I'lor- 

ida. 
2.939. Saws. Ohio. 
2,949. Coppered wire. Kentucky. 
2.941. Belting. Ohio. 
2.942. Shafting. Ohio. 
2.943. Pulleys. Ohio. 
2.944. Veneer cutting machines, etc. Ohio. 
2.945. A 12-HP. engine and boiler. Tennessee. 
2,94(5. Burners, kilns or furnaces for making 

charcoal. Idaho. 
2.947. An outfit for a canning factory. North 
2.948. Prices on a complete outfit of machinery 

for the manufacture of (irain tile, including dry 
sheds and kiln. Tennessee. 

2.949. Machinery for a 20-ton cotton oil mill 
|)lant. Texas. 

2.950. A full outfit of machinery for scouring, 
carding and spinning wool; also for weaving a low 
( lass of trouserings, cotton warp and woolen weft. 
.N'orth Carolina. 

2.951. Prices and catalogues of rails, fasten¬ 
ings and rolling stock. Texas. 

2,9,52. Chloride of calcium. Ohio. 
2,9551. Machinery for m.aking coiled hoops, 

staves, spoke.s, handles and shuttle blocks. North 
Carolina. 

2,954. A moss gin and press. Georgia. 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

ALABAM.A. 
Cherok'?e County. 

A tract of 49 acres of brown ore bearing land 
adjoining the Baker Hill deposit, and known as 
the Carr brown ore bank, which has been in litiga¬ 
tion for some years past, but in the peaceful po- 
session of the Tecumseh Iron Company, was tres¬ 
passed iipon Saturday, January 28th, by one of the 
opposing litigants, who claims the bank as one 
of the heirs through marriage of an original owner. 
The iirojierty was transferred to the present Te- 
enmsch Iron Company by General Warner, pres¬ 
ident of the Baker Hill Iron (Company, and also 
by tin* older Tecumseh Iron Company. Active min¬ 
ing oiK'rations, though, have not been carried on 
for some time past on this particular tract, which 
has been the subject of litigation in a kind of three- 
cornered suit; being claimed by the Bank of Augus¬ 
ta. Ga., as a portion of the old Stonewall property, 
against which claimant the heirs represented by 
Kemp were also in litigation. During the contro¬ 
versy the possession of the property was not dis¬ 
turbed until on the date mentioned. The result 
was the arrest of Kemp and his workmen on a 
charge of trespass. Later the tools and property 
of Kemp were removed, and the tract of land was 
inclosed by a barb wire fence by order of the man¬ 
ager of the Tecumseh company. 

ARIZONA. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
The mining assessments falling delinquent dur¬ 

ing the month of February amounted to $20,000. 

■ CALIFOItNLA. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The mining assessments falling delinquent dur¬ 
ing the month of February aggregate $7,000. 

• Amador County. 

Afnador Gold Mine.—This property was sold by 
the sheriff on the 30th ult. on an execution issued 
on a judgment held by J. P. Darling. Mr. Dar¬ 
ling bought the property in for the amount of his 
judgment, the amount of the judgment liens and 
the expenses making a total of $7,027.22. This is 
subject to redemption within six months. 

Dolores County. 
Enterprise Mining Comijany.—This company, 

says the Rico “News,” will shortly commence the 
erection of a large concentrating mill to handle 
the immense amount of low-grade ore blocked out 
in the Laura mine. 5Vhen the mill is ready a 
large force of men will be put on the mine and 
large amounts of ore will be moved. The ore is 
opened up for a distance of 800 ft. The ore will 
be lowered through chutes to the level of the Group 
tunne . through which it will be taken and dumped 
directly into the cars. The product, therefore, can 
be handled at a minimum coat. 

Los Angeles County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The Southern California Smelting and Refining 
Company, Los Angeles.—The opiiosition manifested 
by the City Council has been overcome, and work 
has been commenced on the_snielter_ that will start 
up early in April. The initial cost is estimated at 
$53,009, the plant having a capacity of from 200 
to 250 tons of ore per day, the arrangements be¬ 
ing such that, if the necessity should arise, the 
capacity can, without much trouble or considerable 
cost, be materially increased. ^luch of the ore, it is 
expected, will hi* received from the States of Sonora, 
Chihuahua and Durango, in Mexico, via El Paso and 
;Mazatlan, and at least 8,009 tons of ore per annum 
is reckoned on from this source. Owing to com¬ 
petitive railroad facilities, Arizona and New Mexico 
are also expected to furnish their quota of the gen¬ 
eral amount of ore handled. In the works coal 
will be used only for steam heating. New Mex¬ 
ico or English coke, which can be obtained for 
about $8 per ton, being much cheaper and better 
adaptisl for the high-heating requirements of the 
smelting works. 

Mendocino County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

A new find of a rich vein of quicksilver has been 
made in the shaft of the mine belonging to a newly- 
formed corporation operating at Fort Brown, seven 
miles west of Ukiah. The value of the new devel¬ 
opment has not yet been fully ascertained. 

Mono County. 
(From our Special (Jorrespondent.) 

Standard Consolidated Mining Company, Bodie. 
—A bullion shipment valued at .$1(5,809 has been 
received at the San Francisco otlice. 

Nevada County. 
Brunswick Consolidated Gold Mining Company. 

—5Ir. W. A. Hawley, superintendent of this com¬ 
pany, writing from (irass Valley, under date of 
February 8th, says: “No development work has 
been done since my last letter, owing to the heavy 
storms which have filled the grounds with water. 
We have had to do considerable work in the drain 
tunnel, as it is of vital importance that the mine 
slioulil be kept open. We have the ground well 
secured now, and will be able to keep the drifts on 
the 700-ft. level going steadily.” 

COLORADO. 

The Creede &; Gunnison Railroad has been lo¬ 
cated from (Jreede to the Amethyst mine, a dis¬ 
tance of 12 miles, and work is to be begun as soon 
as the snow will permit. The line has 4% grades 
and 24° curves. Spurs to all the leading mines in 
the district are included in the plans. 

Gunnison County. 
Fairview.—A strike has been made at this mine 

at Pitkin. On the Gth level, at a depth of (5(X) 
ft., a 10-in. streak of silver glance was found which 
is reported to assay $100 to the ton. 

Lake County. 
Catalpa Mining Company.—At the annual meet¬ 

ing of this company, held in New York during the 
past week, Messrs J. P. Whitney, B. C. Paddock, 
H. Bartling, C. P. Schumacher and John C. Wat¬ 
son were chosen trustees. The receipts and ex¬ 
penditures and trial balance are here given: Sur- 
jjIus, December 31st, 1891, $41,(551.00; product of 
7,(172 tons silver and iron ores, $35,479.20; total, 
$77,130.80; expenses, $35,110.27; surplus December 
31st, 1892, $42,014.59. Assets—Mine and plant, 
$3,020,777.82; general exiienses, $43,84H.85; divi- 
(Jeuds, $270,000; cash, $15,048.70; loan to the Cres- 
ent Mining Company, $27,417.09; total, $3,377,- 
(588.40. Liabilities-Capital, $3,000„000; mining 
account, $377,688.40; total, $3,377,088.40. 

Crescent Mining Company.—At the annual meet¬ 
ing of this company held in New York during the 
past week Messrs. J. P. IVhitney, B. C. Paddock, 
H. Bartling, C. P. Schumacher and John C. Wat¬ 
son were chosen trustees. The receipts and ex¬ 
penditures and trial balance show: Product of 
5,095 tons silver and iron ores. $23,482.00; ex¬ 
penses, $20,903.18; earnings, $2,519.48; indebted¬ 
ness December 31st, 1891, $29,819.93; indebted¬ 
ness December 31st, 1892, $27,300.45; assets, 
mine and plant, $3,003,775.41; mining account, 
$2,110.33; general expenses, $21,414.71; cash, 
$110,04; total, $3,027,417.09; liabilities, capital 
stock, $3,000,000: loan from the Catalpa Mining 
Company, $27,417.09; total, $3,027,417.09. 

Ibex Mining Company.—An injunction has been 
filed by Clarence J. Hersey against F. G. Rich¬ 
ardson and the Ibex Mining Companv. Hersev 
represents that in 5Iarch. 1SS9, Richardson was 
the owner of a one-half interest in the Little John¬ 
nie mine, ai.d as he was not a resident of the State 
and desired to have his interests looked after, he 
apeed to pay Hersey 20% of his revenue from 
the mine to look after his interests, and Hersey 
kept his part of the agreement. Richardson later 
leased his share of the proi)erty to the Ibex Mining 
Company, which has since extracted large quanti¬ 
ties of valuable mineral. Hersev alleges Richard¬ 
son has received $72,000 in royalties from the prop¬ 
erty and disposed of a portion of his interest, on 
all of which he, Hersey, claims a percentage. 

Colorado Fuel Company.—On February 12th a 
slide occurred in the wall rock in one of the tunnels 

mines of this company. Six men 
war* killed and six injured. The mines are located 
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eight miles from Villa Grove, at the terminus of 
a spur of the llio Grande road. They are among 
the best properties owiie<l by the company. The 
proiluct of the mine is shipped to Bessemer. 

Saguache County. 
A press dispatch from Denver says that it is now 

reported that the sale of the Amethyst mine, at 
Oreede, together with the Hillside and Hidden 
'freasure, to a New York syndicate has been com¬ 
pleted. Mr. Frank L. Koudeliush, who has been 
(Mnductiug the negotiations, returned from the East 
on the 11th inst. with the anno\incement that the 
deal had been made and the money paid over. 
I'lie price paid was !i>l,5(t0,(KJt). 

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company.—A slide oc- 
< urred in one of the tunnels of the Orient mine of 
this company on the 11th inst., killing six men and 
severely injuring as many more. 

GEOlUH.A 
Carroll County. 

I have again visited the vicinity 1 referred to in 
your issue November lititli, where my attention 
was called to the outcroppings of asbestos. Since 
my last visit the owner of the laud has performed 
some prospect work, sinking on one vein of asbestos 
some 10 ft. Tl'.e <piality, although somewhat bet¬ 
ter at tills depth than at the surface, is still rather 
inferior, the tibre short, and not iKissessing the 
strength of the Canadian, which is accounted for 
by the clay associated with it. At the depth re¬ 
ferred to a' blue variety of soapstone entirely free 
from grit was encountered. A drill test proved 
that this was about oO in. thick, and below it the 
asbestos was again encountered, but as the rainy 
weather prevented work, 1 was unable to obtain 
;iny samples. The vein of asbestos is about 5 ft. 
wide, showing a tendency to increase towards the 
southwest, iiud apparently holding its width in the 
opposite direction. It lies between vertical walls 
of schist rock, and on the surface the outcropping 
would indicate that the vein was continous for 
a distance of about 5(K) ft., with a general course 
northeast to southwest. lu a ditch some 000 ft. 
northeast of the prosiK'ct hole, and in line 
with it, and on about the same level as where it is 
encountered in that hole 1 found the same va¬ 
riety of soapstone. Much interest is manifested in 
the neighborhood about the results of this prospect 
work. 

Haralson County. 
The Georgia-Alabama Investment and Develop¬ 

ment Company, of Tallapoosa, has not yet per¬ 
fected any reorganization. The scheme proposed 
by Mr. Osgood, of Wakefield, Mass., has been 
abandonetl, and Mr. Spencer, the manager of the 
old company, is endeavoring to reorganize on a new 
proposition of his own. He is at present in the 
East engaged in this business. The proposed rail¬ 
road from Tallapoosa north to Stevenson, Alabama, 
on the Tennessee Itiver, has also apparently been 
abandoned for the jmesent. The Camille gold mine, 
near TallaiKiosa, is being throughly prospected. 
The first workings on this were performed about 
r»r> years ago, since which time it has been worked 
at irregular intervals. In November last some 
ore was taken out near the surface and shipivd, 
but the results were never known. The bond ex¬ 
pired alHiut the time of the shipment of the ore, 
and although the holder attempted to negotiate for 
an extension, he was unsuccessful. Other parties 
with capital at once negotiated an option lease, and 
it is under tliat management work is now being 
prosecuted. It is proposed to run drifts and cross¬ 
cuts on the ore body at levels ‘about 25 ft. The old 
workings consist of a thret‘-c‘ompartment incline 
shaft, going down to about 2tX) ft. below the sur¬ 
face. The coke furnace at Tallapoosa is not at 
present in blast. The jiowder mills are being re¬ 
built, and will be in working order in the near fu¬ 
ture. Work is being pushed ou this industry as 
rapidly as the weather permits. Aside from this, 
the property of the land company is still in the 
hands of Receiver Norton, and the proposition of 
the old manager is anxiously awaited by the 
residents of the town, as well as the local stock¬ 
holders. 

IDAHO. 
Coeur d'Alenes. 

Black Bear.—The drifting of the tunnel being 
run to open up the 5th level is being seriously inter¬ 
fered with by the looseness of the ground. The 
tunnel is 4^4 ft. x 7 ft. in the clear and will cut the 
ore 550 ft. in. At present ore is being taken out 
of the 4th tunnel only, which is 8(X) ft. in; 45 men 
are stoping on the east drift. The mill contains 
8 Hartz jigs, and has a daily capacity of 75 tons, 
producing 15 tons of concentrates containing 27 
oz. of silver per ton and 60% lead. 

Owyhee County. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

The Howe. Manhattan A SepW Mines.—These 
groups of mines, situated in the Delamar district, 
have been sold to a syndicate of Milwaukee capi¬ 
talists. headed by H. .T. Millman. The purchase 
price is reported to have been ?350,000. 

Black Jack Mining Companv.—This company is 
drifting south from the main drift and also from the 
winze. No stoping is being done. A 200-fon ore 
house was put up during the early winter, and It 
now full. 

Blaine Tunnel.—The tunnel is now in 2,400 ft. sad 

making about 7 ft. progress per day. The company is 
stoping in two different places in the tunnel, one on 
the Blaine ledge and one on the Trade Dollar ledge. 
The former is 00 ft. in length, the ledge is ft. In 
width, from 4 to 10 ins. of which, on the footwall, 
assays $160 per ton. The latter stope is 60 ft. in 
length, and the ledge is 2 ft. in width, about 6 ins. or 
which assays $150. The ledge in the present face is 
6 ft. wide. Something over 400 ft. farther will have 
to be run to cut the rich shoot of ere encountered in 
the upper workings of the Trade Dollar. Teams are 
now hauling ore from the Trade Dollar mine to the 
mill. 

De Lamar Mining Company.—The new hoisting 
works, now completed, were constructed for the 
purpose of sinking a shaft to the mill tunnel level 
This tunnel starts in just above the level of the 
ore house of the present mill and, when completed, 
will cut the vein series 472 ft. vertically below the 
Wahl tunnel, and 1,100 ft. under the summit. 
Eventually ore will be delivered at the mills by track 
in this tunnel, which will reach the first series of 
veins at a distance of 3,600 ft. 

Ketchum Smelter.—This smelter is now working 
full time with .50 men. 

MICHIGAN. 

Gold. 
Fire Centre Gold Mining Company.—All work 

has been stopped on th& property of this company, 
owing to the shutting off of the water supply by 
the intense cold weather. It is not yet decided 
whether the company will again commence explor¬ 
ing work in the spring. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
Fire Center Gold mine has closed down. M'ork 

may be commenced in the spring. 
CoDDer 

Adventure Mining Company.—The annual meet¬ 
ing will be held in New York, March 2d. At the 
mine a few men are kept at work in drifting 
on the 2d level, where the vein on which this new 
part of the mine is being opened (the Knowlton 
vein) holds its own, and looks well for copper. 

Arnold Mining Company.—The shaft is down 420 
ft. The 3d level drift going west is said to be in 
good looking ground. 

Atlantic Mining Company.—The .January output 
amounted to 239 tons—^1,760 lbs. of copper. 

Calumet & Hecla Mining Company.—According 
to the Portage Lake "Gazette” the amygdaloid 
lode overlying the Osceola, which has been cut by 
a cross-cut at the 31st level, between No. 3 and 
4 shafts is about 34 ft. wide on the pitch of the 
lode. In driving the cross-cut through this lode 
about 3 tons of barrel work were taken out. The 
stamp rock is of a clean character. There are sev¬ 
eral amygdaloid lodes between the Calumet & 
Hecla and the Osceolsn but the one referred to is 
the lode overlying the (Jsceola, and has before been 
cut in the Tamarack, but has never been worked to 
any great extent. It is possible that this lode will 
yet prove to be productive. 

Franklin Mining Company.—The January out¬ 
put amounted to 180 tons—485 lbs. of copper. 

Knowlton.—This mine has been sold to Mr. Ed¬ 
mund Hendricks, of New York. The mine, con¬ 
sisting of 590 acres of land, was purchased at 
public sale for $1,750. The proceedings were the 
winding up of the affairs of the corporation, ac¬ 
cording to the Outonogon “Herald.” It is no doubt 
a move in the direction of consolidating several 
of the mines in Greenland township, which, in 
early days, produced copper in paying qu.antities, 
but which will not pay to work now unless adjoin¬ 
ing territory can be secured. 

Quincy Mining Company.—During January this 
company produced 700 tons—35 lbs. of copper. 

Iron. 
Erie Car Works, Limited.—The failure of this 

company, of Erie, Pa., has caused the Martel fur¬ 
nace, located at St. Ignace, to go out of blast. Ex¬ 
ecutions exceeding $100,000 have been levied upon 
the works and furnace. The furnace had a capac¬ 
ity of 23,000 tons of car wheel iron annually. 
Nothing is yet known as to the future operation of 
the plant. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
The Martel furnace, at St. Ignace, has gone out 

of blast owing to the failure of the OAvners, the 
Erie Car Works, of Erie, Pa. Ore used at this 
furnace came from here. Its specialty was car 
wheel iron. 

Unwatering the Chapin and Hamilton mines has 
ceased because of a quarrel between the owners 
regarding the compressed air plant at Quinnesec 
Palls and its use. Some day big works in ore 
mining will be seen here. 

A big cave-in at the Cleveland occurred recently, 
carrying down everything up to grass. No one was 
hurt by the disaster. Nearly the whole of Ishpem- 
ing, Mich., is undermined, and this sort of occur¬ 
rences mnst be expected continually. Ishpeming is 
built wholly upon the hanging wall of an immense 
body of ore. 

Local papers are already sneering at the Mesaba. 
This is one proof of its great ability to produce ore. 
A bad habit of papers on one range is to abuse the 
outlook of another range. This the local press 
here has done continually, but other ranges grow 
to greatness all the same. 

Alex. Maitland has resigned his position of 

superintendant of the Negaunee & Ishpeming elec¬ 
tric car line, and Charles Merryweather is ap- 
l>ointed. Both of these gentlemen are known as 
successful miners of ore. 

Governor Rich, of Michigan, has just appointed 
'Fhomas B. Dunstan, of Hancock, a member of the 
Michigan Mining School Board. Mr. Dunstan is 
well known as largely connected with the copper 
mines of the upper peninsula. Houghton County 
furnishes a large number of students for the 
school. A committee of members of the State Leg¬ 
islature has recently visited the institution, and 
at once saw the need of larger accommodation 
for the scholars. A bill to enlarge the school is to 
be at once introduced. 

The Fitch mine, which suspended last fall, is 
again to be exploited, James Curiiow having se¬ 
cured it under contract. It is well equipped, and 
there is a good showing of ore, which will probably 
develop into something of value as more ground is 
opened up. The property belongs to the Cleveland- 
(’liffs Company. 

There is some anxiety on the part of mine man¬ 
agers concerning the ability of the pumps to keep 
the mines unwatered, as the deep snows of winter • 
melt this spring. Should they go off suddenly dis¬ 
astrous results are feared. The porous chaciicter 
of the overlying rocks to the ore bodies will readily 
admit a passage of all surface waters, and each 
si)ring brings along with it a time of suspense. 
The water soaking through also, as it thaws and 
freezes, damages and weakens the walls, and 
makes mining more dangerous. 

Iron—Marquette Range. 
Ames Iron Company.—^At this property, located 

in the corporate limits of the city of Ishpeming, 
the shaft is now down to a depth of between (10 
and 70 ft., and explorations are now following 
along the foot wall to the west, and ou the trend 
of the vein. The latter has been proved, by cross¬ 
cutting to possess a thickness of 60 ft. The ore is 
of good quality, and thus far has been very clean. 

Cleveland Incline.—On Saturday night, February 
4th, a cave-in occurred from the surface at this 
iiiine. An area of ground 40 x 60 ft. dropped some 
65 or 70 ft. into the mine. Within a short dis¬ 
tance of the place where the earth sank were two 
dwellings occupied by families, but no one was 
hurt. The immediate cause of the cave-in was 
blasting done in the roof too near the surface. The 
contract for removing the pillars of ore and other 
ore that might be found there was given to W. J. 
Williams a few months ago, and he has since been 
working a force of between 30 and 40 men getting 
the ore out. The men were working at this point 
during the day, when they observed that sand kept 
falling continuously, so they apprehended that 
something was going to drop, and they removed to 
another part of the mine. On the north and east 
sides of the hole, extending 10 or 12 ft. from its 
edge, are several cracks which indicate that more 
of the ground will go down shortly. 

Dexter Mining Company.—The company has 
sunk the shaft an additional 60 ft. since the 20th 
of last December. The mine is looking well, and 
could produce 30,000 tons of manganiferous ore 
this season, if there was a demand for that amount, 
says the “Iron Ore.” 

Foxdale Iron Company.—A stockholders’ meet¬ 
ing was held at Ishpeming February 7th. Thomas 
Buzzo,^ R. Maxwell, M. B. Toutloff, M. Gassiu, 
Ole Walseth, W. Vicary and C. R. Ely were 
elected directors, with Mr. Thomas Buzzo as presi¬ 
dent and manager. 

Minnesota Mining Company.—The Minnesota 
mine case has been decided in favor of Mr. Jeffs, 
the plaintiff, for $20,0tX), with interest at 7% since 
1884. ^ The facts connected with the case are these: 
The National Mining Company brought suit against 
the Minnesota Mining Comimny for damages, claitn- 
iug that, owing to its negligence in not taking care 
of the water, it was allowed to flow into the Na¬ 
tional mine, to its damage and great expense. The 
case was stubbornly fought in court by both sides, 
and won by the National Mining Company, with 
heavy damages against the Minnesota company. 
To meet this Mr. Jeffs advanced the $20,600 in 
cash, taking a mortgage on the property of the 
company. The case was tried in the higher court 
and reversed; meanwhile the parties controlling the 
National got control of the Minnesota property, and 
failed to pay back the money to Mr. Jeff to 11- 
(piidate the mortgage. The National people set 
up claim of illegality of mortgage, etc., and since 
then have staved off by delay the payment of prin¬ 
ciple or interest of the mortgage; hence the pres¬ 
ent suit to foreclose the mortgage, with the result 
recorded above. 

Iron—Menominee Range. 
Chapin Iron Company.—There is a dispute be¬ 

tween this company and the Hamilton-Ludington 
company over the power supplied by the hydraulic 
plant at Quinnesec. Under the former agreement 
the Chapin mine owned two-thirds of the power 
so supplied in the way of compressed air, and the 
Luddiugton mine possessed the remaining one-third. 
The Ludington has now been conpled with the 
Hamilton, and the Chapin company objects to 
their using the power, and the question will prob¬ 
ably be referred to the courts. In the meantime 
the task of bailing the water from the Hamilton- 
Ludington has been stopped, and will probably not 
be revived until the disagreement has been satis¬ 
factorily settled. 
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MISSOURI. 
Jasper Couuty. 

(From our Special Ccrrespondent.) 
Joplin, Feb. 13. 

Saturday evening closed a very dull week in the 
mines of the lead and zinc belt. Cold weather froze 
out all of the small operators and the outdoor work 
of large operators. The price of zinc ore does not 
advance and remains steadj’ at $21 to $21.50 per ton. 
Lead ore was in good demand at $21.73 per thou¬ 
sand. The weather this week has opene.1 up 
warmer, so that there will be a renewed activity 
among the mine operators. Following are the sales 
from the different camps as far as reported: Joplin 
mines, 1,038,840 lbs. zinc ore and 162,860 lbs. lead, 
value $l4,.50y; Webb City mines, 230,050 
lbs. zinc ore and 24,1.50 lbs. lead, value $2,938; 
Carterville mines, 1,895 3!10 lbs. ziic ore and 47,460 
lead; value, $21,381. Zincite mines, 79,130 lbs. zinc 
ore and 9,160 lead; value, $1,0.56. Oronogo mines, 
124,130 lbs. lead; value, $2,636. Carthage mines, 
41,000 lbs. zinc ore; value, $451 Galena, Kan., mines. 
506,380 lbs. zinc ore and 76.7f)0 lead; value, $6,7.53. 
District’s total value, $49,724. It can be seen from 
the above how easily the Uiining operations of this 
lead and zinc belt ate atfected by severe cold or ex¬ 
tremely wet we ither. This is due to the fact that 
not less than 75% of the surface works of the mines 
are carried on in the open air; sometimes Die 
hand .jigs and wash places wil| be under 
a shed. However, the age of improvement 
is rapidly overcoming the primitive methods, as 
large and substaii ial buildings are put up on good 
properties which cover all the works and machin¬ 
ery; as an illustration of this improvement we will 
refer to the Rex .Mining 8c Smelting Conipany land. 
One year ago there was not even a crushing plant or 
the property, in fact, nothing tn the way of niachi- 
nery except horae power bolsters and traction en¬ 
gines. To-day there are live large ore-dressing or 
concentrating mills in operation and the sixth one 
building. These mills have a capacity each of hand¬ 
ling from 50 to 75 tons of rougli ore fiom the mines 
per day of 10 hours. In addition to this there are 
five sets of crushers and robs and 26 good steam 
hoisting plants in operation. Most ot these plants 
were able to run during the past cold snap. Ihe 
Carterville mines as a rule are well equipped with 
good substantial plants, and, as can be seen from 
their large output every w’eek, bad weather has but 
little effect on those mines. 

:minnesota. 

Iron—Mesaba Range. 
This range is to have another railroad, the ^lis- 

sissippi lliver A Northern Railroad Uoinpany_ hav¬ 
ing arranged to complete tin; road to section u8-2(J, 
about 20 miles from Iron Mountain. The road 
will pass through the richest iron lands on the 
range. The road will haul ore to a connecting point 
with the Duluth & Winnipeg, where the cars will 
be transferred and carried over that road to the 
docks. The extension will be connected by June 
1.5, There are 14 miles to build. 

Iron—Vermilion Range. 
At the Chandler and Minnesota mines there are 

about 320,0IH> tons in stockpile, and about G,000 
tons per day are being raised at both places. The 
Slinnesota will, it is said, mine 0(K),IK10 tons, and 
the Chandler 700,000 tons of ore during 1893. 

MONTAN.5.. 

Deer Lodge County. 
Hope Milling Company. -During December this 

company turned out ,Y 120,000 in silver, and, accord¬ 
ing to the Philli])sburg “Mail,” this record was 
surpassed in January of this year. 

Cascade Couuty. 
May and Edna.—Some time ago a liody of copper 

ore 25 ft. wide was struck in this mine. Since 
then, says the Anaconda “Standard,” it has been 
prospected by a cross-cut and a drift 112 ft. long, 
and it proves to be a very large deposit of ore. 

Silver Bow County. 
Butte & Boston Mining Company.—A force of 

men are now engaged taking free milling ore from 
the Silver Bow shops which, according to the Butte 
“inter-Mountain,” indicates that the Silver Bow 
mill will soon be started. The other mines of the 
company are being worked as usual, and the smel¬ 
ter is being run full time. This company pro¬ 
duced 550 tons of matte the first nine days of this 
month, or at 53% fine, 00.5,(»U0 lbs. Its silver 
product for the same period was 17,500 oz. The sil¬ 
ver mill'was started February 9th. 

Odin.—Messrs. Kelly & Co., les.scos of this mine, 
have struck a 5-ft. vein of ore which, according to 
reports, w’ill run $40 per ton in silver. 

. NEV.VDA. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Milling assessments falling delimpient during the 
current month aggregate $227,300. 

Esmeralda County. 
(From our Special Corresjiondent.) 

Mt. Diablo Mining Conipany, Candelaria.—A 
bullion shipment containing 4,375 oz has been re¬ 
ceived at San Francisco. The company reported 
a credit on the 1st inst. of $1,390.08. 

Eureka County. 
Diamond Mine, Eureka.—Th main drift is now 

down 340 ft., below the tunnel level. It is current¬ 

ly reported that a new and very large body of ore 
has been struck. 

Eureka & Palisade Railroad.—During the month 
of January this company received 1,310 tons of ore 
for shipment to Salt Lake City, as follows: Eure¬ 
ka district, from the Diamond mine, 041 tons; 
Eureka Consolidated Mine, 384 tons; Jackson mine, 
89 tons; Richmond mine, 72 tons; Bullwhacker 
mine, 00 tons, and Hamburg mine, 47 tons; total 
Eureka district, 1,293' tons. From White Pine 
County, 23 tons. 

Ruby Mining Comi>any, Limited.—The super¬ 
intendent and secretary of this company have been 
discharged, and the secretary of the Richmond 
company has been apiiointed, in addition to his 
former duties as general agent of the latter, to 
act in a similar capacity for the Ruby company. 
This will cut expenses down to a minimum. There 
are now no days’ pay men employed by the com¬ 
pany, and the tributaries are getting very little 
ore. The Dunderberg mine is in a bad condition— 
filled with waste rock and caving in every direc¬ 
tion. At the 2.30-ft. level the manwniy has caved 
in, and the 500-ft. level, the most important in 
the mine, is caving in several places. The timbers 
ill the mine are old and continually cracking, and 
it is doubtful that there is enough ore left in the 
company’s ground to pay for repairs. The Bull- 
whacker is now the only mine that is paying the 
company anything, and that (the ore being low 
grade), does not bring in much revenue. The finances 
of the company are in a very low condition, and it 
does not appear probable that any effort will be 
made to raise new capital; indeed, it would not 
pay to do so unless the company were to purchase 
additional ground. The debenture bonds of the 
company fall due in 1895. and, if general appear¬ 
ances can be relied on. the only benefits, if any, 
that may be derived from working the mines In 
future, will accrue to the bondholders. 

Storey County—Comstock Lode. 

Belcher Mining Company.-The latest weekly otti 
cial letter says : We have started south from the 
west crosscut from the south drift, 350-ft. level, and 
are now out 30 ft. The face is in a mixture of por¬ 
phyry and quartz giving low assays. The raise from 
the north drift, 350-ft, level, 73 ft. north of the winze 
from the 300-ft. level, has been advanced to and con¬ 
nected with the north drift from the stope above. 
Have started an east crosscut from the north stope 
below the 300-ft. level 40 ft. north of the winze. It 
is out 24 ft. and has cut a width of about 3 ft. of 
quartz yielding fair assays. We have on hand in 
the dumps at the mine about 400 tons of ore, and 
are adding to it at the rate of 15 to 20 tons per dav, 
extracted from thestopes above and below the 300-ft. 
level at the north winze. 

Consolidated New York Mining Company.—This 
company has declared its first dividend at the rate 
of 10 cents per share, aggregating $10,000, and pay¬ 
able February 15th. After paying the dividend the 
company will have $9,100 left in the treasury. 

Crown Point Mining Company.—The latest offi¬ 
cial weekly letter says: The west crosscut from 
the southwest drift, 150 ft. south of the shaft on the 
400-ft. level, is out 275 ft. The face is in a mixture 
of slate, clay and porphyry. We are following the 
streak of ore south from the raise that was putup 
from the sixth floor above the 160-ft. level on botn 
the sixth and eighth floors It presents no change 
of importance for the week. Have shipped to the 
United States Mint in Carson two bars of bullion, 
the par value of which was $6,413.17, yielding in 
coin $4,901.87. 

Justice Mining Company.-The latest weekly let¬ 
ter says: The south diift from the stope on the 
^22 level is now out a total distance of 10:i ft.; the 
face is in ore assaying from $15 to $20 a ton. Shipped 
to the Washoe mill during the past week 164 tons 
and 1,620 lbs. of ore, the average battery assay of 
which was $15.02 per ton. 

Overman Mining Company—The report of the 
superintendent for the month of January shows 
that there were extracted from the 1,100-ft. level. 
39 tons and 725 lbs. of ore. The car samples av¬ 
eraged $21.72 per ton. Shipped to the Vivian mill 
164 tons and 560 lbs. The mill worked 813 tons and 
1,360 lbs. The battery average of the ore wa« $16.60 
per ton. The gross bullion yield was $12,477.14 or 
at the rate of $15.33 per ton. The ore was worked 
up to 92% of its assay value. 

Savage Mining Company.—The latest weekly 
official letter says: “W'e have hoisted 510 cars of 
ore froni the 950, 1,100,1.4 Oand 1,450 levels; shipped 
to the Nevada mills 4.50 tons; average car sample 
assay, $23; average battery assay, $24.18; bullion 
yield for the week, $76.14; shipped'to United States 
.Mint at Carson, February 3d, 488 lbs. of crude 
bullion; On the 1,100 level we are sloping ore from 
the 11th floor up to the 22d floor. On the 1,300 level 
the west crosscut, started from the main south drift 
120 ft. south of the shaft, is now advanced 46 ft.; 
face in quartz and porphyry. We have commenced 
sloping north and south on the 6 ft. of ore men¬ 
tioned in last weekly letter passed through in this 
drift. On the 1,400 level the north ore stope is now 
carried up 85 ft. above the sill floor. This stope will 
be connected with the west crosscut 1.300 level the 
latter part of the coming week. We have finished 
the repairs to the east drift, but are still repairing 
the south drift on this level. On the 1,400 level we 
are sloping out upward from the end of the west 
crosscut started 100 ft. from our south boundary.” 

The amount of money disbursed for labor by min¬ 

ing and other corporations on the Comstock lode 
for the month of January amounted to $131,238. 
'this was $8,833.67 short of the December payrolls. 
The shrinkage is attributable to the suspension of 
Gold Hill pumping operations and diminution of 
work in the Yellow Jacket, Confidence, Challenge 
and Imperial mines. 

(From cur Special Correspondent.) 
The following is the weekly tabulated state¬ 

ment of ore extracted from Comstock mines and 
milled, with the car sample and battery assays, 
bullion shipments, etc.: 
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Con. Cal. & V'a.. ’389 »30-63 '359!. . . M37 lbs. 
Con. New York 131 38-10 191 32-70 »$4,33.5.78 

.;.. «$6,413.17 
14. ....I. 
:'9 21-72 164 . 

Polos!. 441 . 441 27 07 ’440 ps. 
Savage. ".510 23. 450 24 18 7,6i4 •416 lbs . 

' ” I'ars. '.Mine car i^ample. ’ Ftallroad car sample, 
$31 0.5. ‘ 6 ■ » Crude bullion. * Par value, j ielded In coin. 
$4,101.87. 

M’hite Pine County. 
Pinto Mining District. 

Philadelphia Mine, Silverado.—A vein of ore 18 
in. thick has been discovered that carries 1()0 oz. 
silver to the ton, 30% lead. 

Rescue Mine, Silverado.—Two lessees are mak¬ 
ing good wages, and have a fine prospect ahead. A 
large amount of very rich ore was formerly taken 
out of this mine. It would still be a good propertv 
if capital were applied for its development. 

NEW MEXICO. 
Bucyrus Placer Mining Company.—This company 

has just been incorporated under the laws of this 
Territory, and will operate placer mines on the 
Chama River, in the northern part of the territory. 
The placer fields where the new company will oper¬ 
ate are quite extensive, and there is an abundant 
supply of water, but the gold exists in a finely 
divided state, and is consequently difficult to save. 
The ordinary sluicing proce.s8 cannot be worked suc¬ 
cessfully in this region, and Bucyrus amalgamators 
will be used, which will, it is claimed, save the 
finely divided particles of gold. There are many 
thousand acres of placer ground on the Chama 
River, and if the amalgamators work successfully 
the (’hama Valley will become a very important 
gold-producing region. 

OHIO. 

Lucas County. 

Two big “gusher”oil wells wers struck on the 
11th inst. south of Toledo. One of them on the 
Hoagland farm. Middletown Township, is said to be 
spouting over 1,(XX) barrels a day. No tankage had 
been prepared ; the pressure is so great that the 
flow cam ot he checked and the oil is flooding the 
adjacent fields. The other well referred to is nearly 
as fine. 

Portage County. 
Akron Gas and Oil Company.—This company has 

leased land in the vicinity of Ravenna and proposes 
to put down four test wells, which, according to 
the lease, must go down 4,0(X) ft. The company also 
agrees to par $1.50 royalty a year for each gas well 
and to give the lessor a royalty of one-eighth the 
product, and to pay 15 cents per ton upon all coal 
mined. 

PENNSYLVANL4. 

Coal. 
A. S. Vanwinkle & Co., operating the Milnesville 

colliery, laid off 120 men on the 14th inst. indefi¬ 
nitely. It is believed that the stripping operations 
are being worked out and new openings will have 
to be made. 

Fire was discovered in the shaft used as a rope¬ 
way leading to the Brick Mountain vein at Packer 
Colliery No. 4, Shenandoah. Batteries were built to 
cut off all draught,and water was immediately turned 
upon the burning mine. The fire was extinguished 
after 24 hours of incessant labor. 

Coxe Bros. & Co. have had prospectors at work 
during the past several months in the vicinity of 
Eckley. The proving was prosecuted on what is 
known as the Old Puck Mountain tract. It was 
supposed that the Primrose vein, which is about 
7 ft. thick, lay in the vicinitv, but the boring struck 
the Mammoth vein on the 14th inst. 

Ten citizens of Port Carbon entered in court at 
Pottsville, on the 14th inst., suits for damages 
against the Dodson Coal Company, Linderman & 
Co. and Taylor McTurk & Co. The aggregate amount 
of the damages claimed is $21,300. The plaintifts 
are owners of real estate at Port Carbon, near the 
banks of Mill Creek. The defendants are owners 
and operators of collieries and wasberies on the 
banks of this creek. The piamtifTs charge that the 
defendants have repeatedly thrown, unlawfully, 
large quantities of muck, dirt, culm, etc., into the 
stream, and that this debris has been carried down 
the creek, injuring their properties- 

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.—This company on 
the lath inst. gave a mortgage on its sto^ for 
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S12,()00.0()0 to the E. B. Wilbur Trust Company, of 
Bethlehem. The mortfjage was tiled in the Record¬ 
er's oflice in Wilkes-Barre, and is on coal lands in 
Caibon, I.uzerne and Lackawanna counties. It is 
supposed the company has borrowed the money for 
the purpose of making some improvements. A press 
dispatcli sa\s that the otlicials at Wilkes-Barre ap¬ 
pear to know nothing about the matter 

Oil. 

The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics reports the 
total values of the exports of mitieral oils from the 
Cnited States for the month of .lanuary. ISIW, as 
compared with similar exports during the corre¬ 
sponding jieriods of the preceding year, as follows: 
.lanuary, l.SiCt, .S2.7S,s.47f; seven months ending 
.lanuary :U, lS!t:{, .S24.!i:{1.5t«>: .lanuary. IS‘.I2..S:i,247,- 
22;'.: seven months ending .lanuarvtU, Irtte. $i27,2!W,- 
(»1S. 

The number of petroleum wells completed in the 
I’t'nnsylvania fields during .lanuary was 123, a de¬ 
crease of IS compared with December; the pro¬ 
duction of the .lanuary wells was 5.3tK5 bbls.. a 
decrease of 2.274 bids.; wells drilling were 184, a 
decrease of .'ll; number of rigs in course of erec¬ 
tion was 10',). a decrease of 13. In the Ohio fields 
the number of wells cotupleted during .lanuary was 
loll, deere.ase of ."i; production, 5.510 bbls.; in¬ 
crease. 00.3 bbls.; wells drilling were 73, a decrease 
of 4; rigs in course of construction, (51; incre.ase, 8. 
In the Imli.'ina fields 20 wells were completed, a de¬ 
crease of 27: iiroduction, 1,200 bbls., a decrease of 
I. 0('>0; wells drilling 23, a decrease of 1. 

Siate. 

The sherilf of Lehigh County last week served 
pajiers in eciuity on Morgan B. Williams. Thomas E. 
.1ones and Thomas 11. Hughes, of Wilkes-Barre, to 
show cause why a. receiver should hot be appointed 
to liipiidate the atl'airs of the Ellis tilate t'ompany, 
whose plant is located at Slatington. Tlie company 
is composed of the defendants and Grillith Ellis, the 
latter being the plaintilV. The capital stock is 81.7,- 
(KK). A proposition to increase it 8l),(KI0 caused the 
trouble and the suit. The injunction was dissolved 
by the court on the 14th inst., and the ease will go 
to a master. The defendants in their answer to the 
application for the appointment of aieceiver declare 
that they do not intend to abandon the works, but 
would continue as soon as the season opens. 

Lebanon County. 

Lickdale Iron Company.—The court has appointed 
J. W. Killgore receiver of this company, on the ap¬ 
plication of Dr. 8. Weiss, executor of the estate of 
the late .1. S. Lick, the principal stockholder of the 
company. 

Hotter County.—Coal. 
The finding of a paying vein of good bituminous 

coal in tins county lias caused something of a stir, 
and the organization of a new railroad company 
called the Portage Creek and Rich Valley R. R. C(). 
The new line will open a coal and timber territory 
to the Buffalo market. 

.8()L'TH DAKOTA. 
Lawrence County. 

Buxton.—This mine will ship 4.7 tons to the Dead- 
wood & Delaware smelter, and 100 tons to Aurora, 
111., being the result of a clean-up of the dumps. It 
will then suspend operations. 

Columbus.—This stamp mill in Sawpit gulch is 
running continuously and with satisfactory results. 
About 40 tons per day are reduced. 

Horseshoe.—As depth is attained evidences of the 
existence of the ore body sought on the property be 
comes more encouraging, says the “ Black Hills 
Times.” The shaft is now down 2,'(0 ft., and is being 
sunk six teet per day. The shaft has penetrated 2:^) 
It. of jtorphyry, and is now in the shale, which has 
l>egun to show some signs of being mineralized. It 
is expected that the vein will be encountered with¬ 
in the next 25 ft. Cpon this vein being discovered, 
drifting will be commenced and the exact trend of 
the contact shown up. 

Pactola.—It is reported that some ore running 8t>(l 
per ton has been taken from this mine. It.will be 
treated at the Lardner mill. 

Stormy Point.—Work which had been abandon:d 
on this property at Blacktail gulch will be resumed 
and the shaft sunk :15 ft. to the ore body. 

CTAH. 

Salt Lake County. 
Leona.—A strike of rich galena is reported on this 

lode in Dixon Gulch. 

Salt Lake City.—At a recent meeting of the Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce a resolution was adopted asking 
the I'nion Pacific Railroad Company to build an 
extension to Pioche, Xev. 

York.—There are over 100 tons of ore in the bins 
waiting shipment. 

Tooele County. 

Muldoon.—The shaft is down 100 ft., the last 20ft. 
being in mineralized rock containing gray copper 
and carrying some gold and silver. Cross-cuts have 
been run from the bottom both east and west. Most 
of the ore is free milling and it is said that a mill 
will be put up soon. 

Willard County. 
Deseret Mining and Milling Company.—This com¬ 

pany, at a meeting held February 10th, decided to 
buy a mill of .50 tons'capacity and the money was at 

once raised. The mill will be a combination one and 
will cost $;i5,000. 

VERMONT. 

Rutland County. 
Vermont Marble Company.—A mass of rocks in 

one of this company's quarries at West Rutland, 
fell on the 11th inst. Five workmen were crushed to 
death. 

WASHINGTON. 
The Mt. Tacoma Bituminous and Anthracite Coal 

Companv has been incorporated with a capital of 
82(1,000. ■ 

WYOMING. 
Natrona County. 

McConnell .Vsbestos Company.—This company 
made its first shipment at the beginning of the 
month. According to the Casper ‘•Derrick,” the 
asbestos shipped is of a snow white color, tine and 
soft to the touch and of spinning length; it was 
mined at a depth of 40 ft. and is hand-colibed. 

FOREIGN MINING NEWS. 

BRITISH COLCMBIA. 

The British Columbia Coal, Petroleum and Min¬ 
eral Company (limited liabilityl has been formed to 
absorb the Crow’s Nest (.'oal aiid Mineral Company 
(Limitedi and also for guaranteeing the debentures 
or bonds issued by the British Columliia Southern 
Railroad Company for obtaining money for the con¬ 
struction of a railway from Michel t^reek. Crow’s 
Nest Pass, to the international boundary, and thence 
to connect with some railway in Montana. 

Trail Oeek.—The Le Roi shaft is down 180 ft., and 
two shifts of men are employed on the property. 
The grade of the ore is improving. 

Sheep Creek.—The O K vein is the full width of 
the tunnel. 

The Blossom, a galena claim, is being developed 
by a shaft. 

Kaslo-Slocan.—It is reported that there are 2 ft. 
of solid galena ore at the end of the 125 ft. tunnel on 
the Northern Bell mine. 

The winze sunk from tunnel No. 3 on the Blue 
Bird shows an ore body 2 ft. in thickness. 

An average of 12'^^ tons of ore are daily taken 
from the Freddie Lt e. 

A force of men is working on the Solo, which is 
bonded by Lane Gilliam and J. F. Piggot. 

GRE.VT BRITAIN. 
It is reported that (55,000 colliery workmen engaged 

at the Associated Coalowners’pits in South Wales 
and Monmouth, besides workmen engaged at some 
of the non-associated pits, have received one month's 
notice to terminate contracts, through the failure of 
negotiations with the employers for a new sliding 
scale. 

There seems to be an increased demand for col¬ 
lieries, and indications point to a brighter future for 
the coal trade. 

At Selston Messrs. .1. Oakes & Co. are opening out 
an extensive colliery which is expected to produce 
anout 3,(K)0 tons per week. The seam is 6 ft. 10 in. 
thick and is found at a depth of 4(55 ft. 

Tne Hetton Coal Company, Limited, owner of the 
Elemore Colliery, has decided to close that pit and 
to stop working one of the seams at Hetton. 

The Denaby Main Colliery Company has encoun¬ 
tered the seam at Cadeby. It is 2,‘250 ft. deep and 10 
ft. thick. The plant provides for an output of 5,000 
tons per dav, which is said to be the largest of any 
English colliery. 

LOWER CALIFORNIA. 
Cedros Island Mining Company.—This company 

has driven three tunnels of 400, 00, and (50 ft., re¬ 
spectively. There is also an iron gravity-tramway, 
extending from the main tunnel one half mile down 
the mountain, connecting with ore bunkers at the 
side of the wagon road. The general manager of the 
property is L. S. MacLure, and the superintendent 
Heber Ingle. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 
Compania Perlifera me la Baja California.—This 

company has obtained the lease of the pearl lish- 
eries from the Mexican government for a term of 
1(5 years. The fisheries extend from the mouth of 
the Colorado River and Cape San Lucas, on the 
east coast, and between Mazatlan and Barra de 
Suchiate, on the mainland, excepting the Ensenada 
de Chamela fisheries. The consideration is the pay¬ 
ment of 810 per ton of pearl oysters during the first 
three years, and 812 per ton during the remainder of 
the term of lease. To prevent the exhaustion of 
of the beds the fisheries will be divided into two 
portions and worked alternately every two years, 
the company further binding themselves to protect 
and extend the beds, and improve the breed by the 
introduction of superior varieties. 

MEXICO. 

The work of constructing one of the largest smelt¬ 
ing plants in Mexicj has begun at Hedrizna. on the 
line of the Mexican International Railroad, north of 
Durango. The promoters of the enterprise are C. 
P. Huntington, president of the Southern Pacific 
Company and the Omsha & Grant Smelting Com¬ 
pany of Denver and Omaha. The operation ot the 
new smelter will cause a great saving to mine own¬ 
ers throughout the State of Durango, as at present 
all ore is shipped in bulk to the United States or 
Monterey. 

Chihuahua. 
Batopilas Mining Company.—The aqueduct is 

about completed, and orders will soon be given for 
water power machinery to be used in driving the 
tunnel. Mr. S. H. Stevens, who recently visited the 
property, says : The tunnel is in 2,(i(K) ft., and 
lacked only 35 ft. to connect with the air shaft 
which had been sunk to the tunnel level. That will 
furnish air to drive .a tunnel to Roncesvalles, where 
another shaft will be sunk. There has been through 
18SI2 a fair yield in Boncesvalles and San Miguel. I 
think it will run close to .8(')(M).(K)0, Mexican silver. 
All the work and improvements of the year have 
been paid for, and there has been a considerable re¬ 
duction in the Mexican del)t. 1 think for the year 
the reduction will he 81^5.000, possibly more, when 
final accounts are made up. All the Mexican debts, 
except to our banker, are paid, and our credit 
in Slexico is Al, and the general condi¬ 
tion tbeie lietter than it has been for 10 
years. The yield while I was there was slightly 
over 10,()tK) lbs per week. Silver has been taken 
out pretty steadily through the year in spots here 
and there, but all within a few hundred feet in 
length jiiul at a depth .averaging 225 ft. below the 
lines of the Porlirio Diiiz tunnel on the other side 
of the river. The most iiromising spot when I was 
there was 308 ft. Iielow the tunnel. IVc are now 
working in San Mimiel, jirobahly in silver 280 ft. 
below the river bottom. A conservative estimate 
would lie .8200.0(1(1, taken at an average of 225 ft. be¬ 
low the Porlirio Diaz tunnel level hast year. Steam 
hoists have Just been put in Descubridora and 
Camuchin. w'iiich will enable working below the old 
works that gave silver. 

La Gloria.—A comiiany has been formed in the 
City of Mexico to work this mine. Tiie property 
inciudes 30 claims. The reduction works contain 
six Huntington mills of a caiiacity of from 100 to 
115 tons per day. The mine and the mill are con¬ 
nected by a catile tramway. A 150 11. P. engine, 
which is sui plemented during the rainy season by 
a turbine, lurnishes motive power to the reduction 
works. The company intends to erect this month 
three new mills, when the (piantity of ore crushed 
will be 1.50 tons per diem. The ore runs from 85 to 
810, gold, per ton, while the cost of extraction .and 
treatment is said not to exceed .an average of .83..50 
per ton. Labor and fuel are reasonably cheap and 
abundant. It is understood that the new company 
will begin paying dividends either this or next 
month. Tile former owners remitted to this city 
in each of the months of December and .lanuary 
last a gold bar valued at 83(5,01)0. 

Palniarejo .Mining Company.—The directors have 
issued a circular to the shareholders, showing the 
necessity of r.aising t"2.5,(KK) by the emission of de- 
bentuie bonds to pav oil lloating indebtedness, leav¬ 
ing, sut'ject to tlie repayment of the Mexican .Min¬ 
eral Railway Conijiany's portion of the indebted¬ 
ness, a total liability of 4;i.5.5,0(K) in debentures, in¬ 
cluding the new issue. This is a heavy load of debt 
for the property. 

San Luis Potosi. 
Concepcion.—The fire which lately broke out in 

this mine was confined to the Pilar shaft which has 
been abandoned since (Jctol>er last. The smoke which 
filled the mine produced eight deaths troiii sufibca- 
tion. None of the other workings collapsed, and no 
machinery was buried under the debris. The 
material loss to the company was confined to the 
stoppage of work for two days. 

Zacatecas. 
Mezquital del Oro.—The monthly output is said to 

be LfifiO oz. of tine gold. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 
The “Emiiire, ’the government organ at Toronto, 

referring to the purchase of Nova Scotia coal mines 
hv theWhitney syndicate, says: “The iniquitous leg¬ 
islation of the Nova Scotia government in the matter 
of the coal monopoly is not to be allowed to go un¬ 
challenged. As the niatier now stands the combine 
lias got control of nearly the whole of the coal areas 
of the East. Great Britain has fortified Halifax 
harlior, spending enormous wealth to make it the 
most strongly fortified roadstead in the world, not 
even excluding Gibraltar. This has been done to 
make impregnable the great coaling station of the 
British fleet on this side of the Atlantic. Take 
away the coal supply and Halifax harbor will hardly 
be worth holding. It would largely become a trap 
instead of a place of refuge and supply. Under the 
present legislation this coal supply will be con¬ 
trolled by a syndicate of aliens. The possibility of 
the synd'icate'having it made worth their while to 
fire every one of their mines in case of an emergencj' 
that might easily arise need not be dilated upon. 
The entire action of the British North Atlantic 
squadron couid be placed at the mercy of these 
foreign capitalists.’’ 

North Star Mine, Isaac’s Harbor, yielded 150 oz. 
for 85 tons quartz during .January, and 1(55 oz. for 
the previous month. 

Truro Gold Mining Company.—The mine worked 
by this company has been worked off and on for 
about 30 years. In Detober of 1802 .Mr. G. W. Stuart 
became manager, and since then some very good ore 
has been found. According to his report for the 
quarter ending December 3ist, 1802, 22 tonsof quartz 
taken out by 248 days’ work during Detober yielded 
272 oz. of gold. The mine was then shut down while 
the surface plant was entirely reconstructed. On 
December 14th raining again commenced and up to 
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(he end of the month (tO tons of <|uartz were taken 
out, which produced 750 oz. of Kold. 

MINING STOCKS. 

|For complete quotatiooB of shares listed in New York, 
Boston, San Francisco, Aspen, < olo.; Baltimore, I'ittBburp;, 
Dead wood, S. Itak.; St. Lonis, Helena, Mont.; London 
and Faris, see pa^es lUG and 1(18.1 

New \ohk, Friday Eveninc:, Feb. 17. 
The past week in the miniiif; market has t een de¬ 

void of interestiny features. The tradinjt was con¬ 
fined to a few stocks, and the volume of business 
was rather small. 

The Comstocks closed sliglitly higher to-day, ow¬ 
ing to reports from San Francisco. During the 
week there were sales of -100 shares of Crown I’oint 
at 63fe/75c. Gould & Curry was stationary at $1; 
total sales, 4(10 shares. Of Hale & Norcross 
200 shares were sold at .'$1.20(o .<$1.40 Sales 
of Ophir amounted to 500 shares at i?2rai 
$2.25. Other sales were as follows: 200 
shares of Savage, at 05c.$1; 100 share-? of Sierra 
Nevada, at $1.20; :{"0 .shares of Best & Belcher, at 
.$l.:i.5fe $1..50; 200 shares of Bullion, at 70ffl7!5c,; 100 
shares of Chollar, at OOc.; 4,100 shares (Comstock 
Tunnel stock, 00'10c.; 200 shares of Exchequer, at 
:1;K(' H5c.; 200 shares of .Julia, at lOc.; .500 shares of 
Mexican, at $1.700/$1.00; 2(KJ shares of Potosi, at 
.$1..500'.$1 55 ; 100 shares of I’nion Consolidated, at 
.$1.10. 

The following Comstock mining companies report 
having had balances on hand .January Jllsc, last, 
with the mine expenses for that month to be jiaid : 
.4lta, $1U,27!J.0S ; Alpha Con., $7,005.10, less $2,.500, 
due on pumping account; .\ndes,.$:{,(.0H 80 ; Bullion, 
$$,705.00; Caledonia, $(i(i.s.:{4 ; Conddence, $008.0$; 
Consolidated California it N’iiginia, $.58,882.21, with 
part ot theassessment advertisr d delinquent tinpaid, 
the monthly expenses ot the mine are unpaid; Con. 
New York, $10,700.24, with bnlliou to Jte receiverl : 
Exchequer, $2,201.10, and $2,500 due tlie Comstock 
Pumping Association ; Gould & Curry, $11,788.70 ; 
Iventuck, $2,8i:i.OO in coin, and $1,022, the assayed 
value of unsold bullion; Lady Washington. $5,217.02; 
Mexican, $0,:{;i:{.42; OccidentalConsolidated,$:i,!)78 12; 
Peerless, .$1,118.01 ; Sierra Nevada, .$8,88;i.-l7; Silver 
Hill, $1,870.25; Utah Consolidated, $1,254.85. 

The following mining companies rejrort having 
had an indebtedness on .January .‘list last, with the 
expenses of that month to be paid. Best & Belcher, 
$2,007.75; Belcher, $12,215..52; Crown Point, .$2,784.75; 
Chollar, $5,788.00; .Justice, .$1,705.25; Ophir, $1180t).- 
70; Overman, $15,850 78; Potosi, $5().1.‘.5.52; Savage, 
.$8,184.20; Segregated Belcher, $11,100.71. 

The following Tuscarora mining companies report 
having cash on hand on the 1st inst., with the 
mine expenses for .January to be paid: Grand Prize, 
$80.44; Nevada Queen, $102.08; North Common¬ 
wealth, $1,400.70. The following comjianies report 
having an indebtedness; Belle Isle, $4,051.82; Com¬ 
monwealth, $20,808.20; Del Monte, $17,825.45; Inde¬ 
pendence. $470.70: Navajo, $5,010.01; North Belle 
Isle. $(i,02.).07. 

Of the California stocks we note sales of 100 shares 
of Standard Consolidated at .$1.50 and 100 shares of 
Plymouth Consolidated at 0.5c. Belmont was sta¬ 
tionary at 20c., with sales of 020 shares. Of Bruns¬ 
wick Consolidated sales amounted to 2.000 shares at 
7@10c. The latest letter from the superintendent 
of this company will be found in our mining news 
columns. 

The following Bodie mining companies report 
having had cash on hand on the 51st ult., with ex¬ 
penses for that month unpaid: Bodie Consolidated, 
$5,702 04; Crocker, .$1!)0,7.5; Mono, .$5,555.42; Standard 
Consolidated, $40,175. 

The Colorado stocks were very quiet this week. 
Chrysolite shows sales of 1,200 shares at 21(g22c. 
Leadville Consolidated was stationary at 19c., with 
total sales of but 1,000 shares. 

Homestake this week shows sales of 200 shares 
at $15. 

We are in receipt of an advance copy of the fiuan 
cial statement of the Horn Silver Mining Company 
for 1892. During the year payments were as follows: 
Mining, $171,005 91: general expen.ses, $11,.592.95; 
legal expenses, $1,474 45; dividends, §200,000; bal¬ 
ance cash on hand, $270;084 51 ; total, $070,008,09. 
The receipts were as follows ; Cash balance from 
last annual report, $275,504.28; ore sales during the 
year, $577,025.88; store at Frisco, $12,517.50; Interest 
account, $10,018.t)0; bills receivable, $1,500; works 
and plant at Francklyn, $295.80; sundry amounts, 
$8.75; total, $070,008.09. 

During the week there were sales of 6,700 shares 
of Monte Cristo at $S''a $5.1.5. Of El Cristo sales were 
5,800 shares at 40(2 55c. 

Phoenix of Arizona shows sales this week of 
0,700 shares at 20f2 25c. A reorganization of the 
Phienix Mining Company is to be effected. A com¬ 
mittee composed of several well known gentlemen 
will meet early next week and will devi.-<e 
plans for the reorganization. Advices from the 
company’s mine say that the Marshall mills have 
proved a failure ; the reason why they were erected 
originally was the insutliciency of funds at the dis¬ 
posal of the company. Under the reorganization an 
assessment ot 15 cents per share will be levied. Plans 
will be submitted by hraser & Chalmers to the 
committee for a 100 gravity stamp mill. Next week 
we shall publish full particulars of the result of the 
committee’s decision. 

Boslou. Feb. 16. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

A little better feeling is noticeable in the market for 
copper mining stocks, although the volume of busi 
ness is light and prices have not as yet recorded any 
material advance. The dividend payers are strong 
on investment demand and Centennial has shown 
consideranle activity and strength the past few days, 
on execution of buying orders said to come from 
the lake, which would indicate that the mine is 
looking better. The Montana stocks have ruled 
very dull, but prices have been well maintained and 
with increased activity would undoubtedly go 
bigher. 

Boston & Montana advanced to $54X, a gain of the 
fraction,while Butte & Boston lost on light trans¬ 
actions sellingat $11. 

Calumet & Hecla advanced from $505 to $310 ex- 
dividend, and held the price. 

Tamarack also gained $1, with sales at $162, and 
in good demand. 

Quincy touched .$158, but did not hold it, selling 
later at .$157. 

Osceola sold early in the week at $563^^- Later 
sales were at $573;^ regular, and $573< buyer 60 days. 

Centennial, as before noted, was the most active 
stock of its class, and advanced from $8(a$8% for 
round lots, and $9 for 25 shares. 

Franklin declined to $15, with a small lot taken 
to-day at $15}^. 

Kearsarge declined from $12X(2$ll?i, with very 
little doing in it. 

'I’aniaracK, Jr., sold at $19, same as last week. 
Wolverine sold up to $2.50, but lose one-quarter in 

the later sales. 
Ridge sold at 273.^c. 
5 1'. M.—This afternoon Centennial declined to 

$8.:t73.;, and Osceola sold at $57,123-^, a decline of one- 
eighth. 

Nothing doing in silver stocks. 

San Francisco. 

San Fhaxcisco, Vehrn&T^ llih'By telegraph).— 
The opening quotations today were as follows; 
Best & Belcher, .$1.60; Bodie, .5c.; Belle Isle, 1.5c.; 
Bulwer, 1.5c.; (’hollar, ,5.5c.; Consolidated California 
&. Virginia, .$2,40 ; Gould & Curry, 85c.; Hale & Nor- 
cross, $1.50 ; Mexican. $1.80; Mono, 5c.: North Belle 
Isle, 5c.; Navajo, 1.5c.; Ophir, $2.10; Savage, 9.5c.; 
Sierra Nevada, $L’25; Union Consolidated, $1; Yel¬ 
low Jacket, (iOc. 

UiriDFNUM. 

.\merican Coal Company, dividend of three per 
cent., payable March 15th at the office of the com¬ 
pany, No. 1 Broadway, New York. Transfer books 
c'ose February 28th and reopen March 11. 

Consolidated New York Mining Company, divi¬ 
dend of ten cents per share, $10,000, was paid on 
February 15th, at the office of the company. No. 309 
Montgomery street, San Francisco, Cal. 

Daly Mining Couipanv, dividend No. 72 of twenty- 
live cents per share, $57,5C0, payable February 28th 
at the office of Messrs. Lounsbery & Co., Mills 
Building, No. 15 Broad street. New York. Transfer 
books close February 25 and reopen March 1st. 

Homestake Mining Company, dividend No. 175 of 
ten cents per share. $12,5(10, payable February 25th 
at the office of Messrs. Lounsberv & Co., Mills 
Building, No. 15 Broad street. New York. Transfer 
books close February 20th and reopen February 
26th. 

Hope Mining Company paid an extra dividend o 
fifty cents per share, $50,000, on February Ist, at the 
(ftice of the company, room 150, Laclede Building, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

ASSKSKS.nUMXS. 

Company. |No.j ieyie,j’ 

Andes. Nev . 39 Jan. 21 
Belcher, N’ev. l.i Feb. 8 
Belle Isle, Nev. 17 Jan. 9 
Best& Belcher,Nev. 53 Jan. Ifi 
Caledonia, Nev. ... 45 Jan. 28 
Exchequer, Nev ... 35 .Ian, 20 
El Leonoldo, Mex.. 2|Jan. 26 
Gray Eagle, Cal_ 70 Dec. 15 
Hale &• Norcross, 
Nev. 10.3 Jan. 7 

Independence. Nev- 18 Jan. 27 
Jack Rabbit, Cal. 2 Dec. 29 
Justice, Nev. 5.31 Jan. 6 
Morgan, Cal. 16,Jan. 28 
Navajo, Nev . ' 24iJan. 9 
Nevada Queen, Nevi 53:Jan. 16 
North Belle Isle,| ! 
Nev. I 22, Jan. 26 

North Common¬ 
wealth, Nev. 4 Jan. 24 

Overman, Nev.. 66 Jan. 10' 
Seg. Belcher &: i I 

Mides. Nev.‘ 11 Jan. 8 
South Eureka. Cal... 2 Jan. 4 
West. Con.Va. & (3.,; i 

S'Day of 

office, sale. 

Feb 24 Mar 16 
Mar, 14 April 4 
Feb 14 Mar. 8 
Feb. 21 .Mar. 14 
Mar. 2'Mar. 23 
Mar. llMar. 22 
Mar. 3 Mar 28 
Feb. 6|Mar. 2 

Feb. 10,^ Mar. 3 
Mar. 6; Mar. 29 
Feb. 6, Feb. 28 
Feb. 9iMar. 2 
Mar. 6! Mar. 30 
Feb. 13 Mar. 7 
Feb. 21jMar. 14 

Mar. SlApr. 3 

Mar. 2 Mar. 7 

Feb. 14 Mar. 30 

Feb. 7 Feb. 27 
Feb. 10 Mar. 6 

Feb. 23'Mar. 15 

Amt. per 
share. 

.25 

.50 

.10 

.25 

.10 

.10 

.05 

.07 

.50 

.05 

.05 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.25 

.10 

.10 
.25 

.25 

.02 

.25 

MfEETINGS. 

Golden Treasure Mining Company, at the oflBce of 
the company, room 506, Mining Exchange Building, 
Denver, Colo., March 10th, at 2 p.m. 

METAL MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, Feb. 17,1895. 

Frlceit of Silver per Ouuee 'Froy. 
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Silver during past week has improved under a 
steady demand. Shipments have not been large, 
but there has been a further decrease of the stock 
in sight, which has been carried for some time 
awaiting a bigher market. Government purchases 
have been very liberal, having amounted to an 
average of over two hundred thousand ounces per 
day so far this month. 

The United States Assay Office at New York re¬ 
ports the total receipts of silver for the week to ba 
168,000 ounces. 

Guverniiieiit Silver Purchases. 
The government has purchased during the week 

the following quantities of fine silver at the accom¬ 
panying prices per fine ounce ; 

February 15ih, 2-50,000 oz , at 85 9.5/5/84•]5c, 
February 15'h, 271,(KX) oz., at 84 1.5(5 84'4c. 
February 17th, 650,000 oz., at 84 (ic. 

Gold and Silver Exports and linnortn at New 
Work for tSeek Eiiciiig February lit.., 189:4, 
ana lor %earii from January Irt, 1893« 1892. 

1 Gold. Silver. | Excess 
of 

Exports. 1 Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. 

Week....'$3,261 762 
1893.1 18,009.322 
1892.1 863,7.2 

$•28.8321 
123.896! 

1,688,61(1 

.*8l7,-2.53 $147,476 
3,848,:(87 l 41-2,137, 

1 3,465 10-2' 169,100 

$3,905,707 
1 •21,302,476 

2,471,i)9'l 

During the five days ending February 17th, the 
exports and imports, so far as ascertained, have 
been as follows: Exports, gold, $1,6.50,295; silver, 
$247,505. Imports, gold, $7,468; silver, $68,195. Of 
the gold exported $1,5(10,000 went to Bremen, the 
rest to South America and the West Indies. Of the 
silver, nearly all went to England., 

It is expected that $1,500,000 in gold will be sent 
out on Saturday, although it has not yet been de¬ 
manded at the Sub-Treasury. 

NOTES OF THE WEEK. 

During the past week the monetary situation has 
failed to improve. On Saturday last, Secretary 
Foster came to this city to confer with bankers and 
others upon the situation and the measures of re¬ 
lief that should be adopted. The necessity of issuing 
bonds forgold was impressed upon him, the bankers 
expressing their willingness to take $50,0(iO,(KX). His 
assent was gained, but since his return to Washing¬ 
ton it has been officially announced that this ad¬ 
ministration will not issue bonds. As a consequence 
the banks have refused to loan gold to the Treasury, 
and the free gold is again at a low point. 

Opinions seem to be divided as to the power of 
the Secretary to issue bonds under the Resumption 
Act of July 14, 1875, as it is held that the act of 
May 31,1878,forbidding any further retirement of the 
United States legal tender notes, invalidated the 
previous law. This, however, in our opinion, was 
not the intent of the later law, the Resumption Act 
having been passed, not to call in and redeem the 
legal tenders, but to provide means for their re¬ 
demption as presented and to maintain them on a 
parity with gold, to which the faith of the United 
States was then pledged. 

it would seem, too, that the Treasury has the 
right implied) to insure bonds under the Sherman 
Act of ISfiO, for Section 2d states that the Secretary 
of the Treasury shall redeem such notes (treasury 
notes) in gold or silver coin, . . .it being the 
established policy of the United States to maintain 
the two metals on dparity. 

If the Treasury notes are to be maintained on a 
parity with gold, the Treasury must have more gold 
or use the $100,(i00,tXX) reserved to protect the legal 

tenders. 
At present the Treasury holds only $108,000,000 in 

gold to protect or redeem $357,000,600 in legal 
tenders and $129,000,000 in Treasury notes. 

Senator Sherman has introduced in the Senate a 
bill authorizing the issue of 3',i five year bonds for 
resumption purposes. The bill is timely, as it not 
only settles the question of legality, but will save 
the government some money, as under the Resump¬ 
tion Act only 4’i bonds can be issued. 

The bill should be passed, but it is rumored that 
some of the pro-silver senators are against it and 
will take active measures to prevent its passage. 

The bimetallists of Europe are making some head¬ 
way, and are looking forward to the May meeting 
of the International Monetary Conference. The 
proceedings of the Brussels meeting will be venti¬ 
lated in the House of Commons on the 28th inst. 
The Viceroy’s speech at Calcutta, in reply to the 
complaints of the civil servants, seems to poinx to 
speedy action with regard to the rujiee; hut it is 
admitted on all bands that the silver crisis is not 
confined to India or to Indian commerce. 
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M. Koiasevain, one of the Dutch delegates, has 
published a pamphlet in which he maintain') that 
the conference waa really fruitful of results, and that 
the resolution to adjourn until May was something 
more than a mere formality. 

.\t a recent meetingof the French .\nricultnral 
Society a resolution was adopted in favor of con¬ 
certed action with foreign agricultural societies to 
secure free coinage in all countries. 

In a recently published Hluc Hotk. entitled “ .Vc- 
count Helatittg to the Trade. Ktc., of British India," 
we learn that during the nine months eniiing Octo¬ 
ber Slst. 18112, India imported 92.812.1(15 in gold and 
exported gold to the extent of $l(l.:i81t.S.58, against 
imports of 9!l,l'17,81ti and exports of 91,!KI‘8,(((il during 
the same period of 18511. Tlie movement of silver 
was as follows; Imports, 9-(>,--l.‘-i(K>: exports, 9(i,- 
(102,0513 in lt*5)2. against imports of 9H,(l'Tl,505, and ex¬ 
ports of 93,150,450 in 18511. 

DonieHtie mid Foreign I'olii. 

The following are the latest market quotations for 
the leading foreign coins: 

Bid. .\sked. 
Mexican dollars.. $.6ti ? 6t>>»6 
Peruvian soles and Chilian pesos..61)^ 
Victoria sovereigns. 4.87 1.851 
Twenty francs. :t.8G 3.811 
Twenty marks. 4 74 4.78 
Spanish 25 pesetas. 4.8tl 4.85 

Copper continues very qtiiet itideed, but prices 
are firm, and no disposition is shown on the part of 
holders to give way. We understand that bids for 
considerable quantities of l.ake copper have been 
made to producers at 12 cents, which were declined. 
Evidently manufacturers are more anxious than 
hitherto' to supply their wants. .Vll orders which 
present themselves for casting copper are eagerly 
competed for at about IPsW 11'4. Arizona pig copper 
18 obtainable at 51.90. In Europe, business on the 
whole is quiet and the deliveries 
are not quite satisfactory. Besides, large tjuantities 
of old material have been sold in France. .Vccoid- 
ing to our cable, the visible supply for the first fort¬ 
night in February has increased (tOO tons. The tl. .M. 
B. market opened quiet, but improved somewhat 
during the week. This, however, was lost again 
later on, and the closing prices are £45 .5s. spot, and 
£45 158. for three months, tjuotatious for refined and 
manufactured are unchanged: English tough, £48 
lOs,; best selected, £19^ £49 lOs.; strong sheets, £t8(o' 
£5l^.i^ lOs,; India sheets, £.5:1(57 £551 Ids., yellow 
metal, S^^d. Manufacturers complain that busi. 
ness being rather dull they are unable to run on ful 
time. 

The amount of copper produced in the I’nited 
States during the month of .lanuary, 18513, was tin 
tons of 2,240 lbs.) 10,17(5 tons. 

The foreign mines reporting, which include all 
the large European concerns, produced .5,7:i(5 tons. 

The exports from the I’nited States in .lanuary 
amounted in tine copper to 3,17 tons. 

The exports of copper from the port of Xew York 
during the past week were as follows: 

To Liverpool— Copper Matte. Lbs. 
S. S. Runic. 

*• Servia. 
** St. Renans. 

.... 3.971 bags 
_ *.>.126 ** 
.•.>.-2-.'9 •* 

4'->7.9.51 
*233,8611 
•2.39,876 

|21.0i:o 
lO.IVO 
10.000 

To Liverpool— 
S. S. Runic . 

*• Servia. 

t^opper. 
.... *2.5o pigs 

80 bols. 
77,6?8 

100.000 
$25,000 

12.000 

To Hamburg— 
3. S. Steinboft. 

Copper. 
:56 bbis. 45.000 $3,625 

To Rotterdam— 
S. S. Spamdam. 

“ Maasdatn. 

Copper. , 
.... 610 pigs 
.... .'4 bbls. 
.... 8(q pigs 

KS.-'iiie 
67.5IK) 

•227.618 

^ 
Csp

ooc
 

il
l 

Tin.—Although orders from consumers come in 
at a satisfactory rate, the market, on the whole, 
has been quiet, and values are slightly easier than 
last week. We quote spot 20 20(a 25, March 20 25(S 
;10, April 20*40 and Mav 20*50. Supplies from the 
East Indies have been coming forv\ard rather heav¬ 
ily of late, which is usually the case before the 
Chinese holidays commence, but this will be only 
temporary. Shipments for the first fortnight in 
February from Singapore and Penang were 250 tons 
to the United States and 7.50 tons to England. The 
Ixirdon market closes firm at £91 15s. for spot and 
£92 78. fid. for three months. 

Lead shows continued firmness, and in spite of 
the rather high prices now established offers from 
the West are rather scarce, and it proves without any 
doubt that production is falling off quite considera¬ 
bly. On the other hand,buyers are not very eager, or 
otherwise prices would be* advanced. We have to 

uote 4 cents. The English market has been rather 
at and prices for Spanish lead have declined to 

£9 8s. 9d @£9 lOs.—or the lowest price ever reached. 
Some business has been done in English lead at 
£9 8s. 9d., but it is mostly held for £55 11s. 3d., at 
which price there remain sellers. 

Chicago Lead Market.—The Post Boynton Strong 
Company telegraph us as follows: The market has 
ruled steady at 3 89c. asked. Latterly offerings 
were made at 3*7.5c. by outside operators, and the 
market closes at 3*75 asked. The sales for the week 
foot up 200 tons. 

St. Louis Lead Market.—The John Wahl Commis¬ 
sion Company telegraph us as follows: Lead con¬ 
tinues strong and prices remain unchanged. Chemi¬ 
cal desilverized and soft Missouri are worth 3 70c., 
but no more; owing to light offering, transactions 
for the week are limitad." 

Spelter does not show any change and is quoted 
at 4*:i2V^(o'4*.35. P'or forward delivery, higher prices 
are asked as producers firmly believe in higher 
values.ln London the market is lower, ordinaries 
lieing quoted at £1(1 17s. fid. and specials at £17. 

.ViitiiiioiiV continues very dull. Cookson’s we 
(luoteat I0'^4C., L. X. lO'.jC., and llallett's 10c. 

Nickel is lifeless, with the quotation unchanged 
at 48f« 52c. _ 

IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

Xkw Yokk, Friday Evening, Feb. 17, 189:i. 
Pig Iron Production.—The following table gives 

the number of furnaces in blast and the estimated 
production of pig iron in the United States during 
the week ending February 11th. 1892, and for the cor¬ 
responding week ending February 11th, 1893. Also 
the total estimated production from January 1st 
of each year to these dates. The figures are in gross 
tons: 

Pig Iron Production During Weeks Ending 
February i ith, 18U*j, and February 1 Ith, 1893, 
and Dnri'ig Both Years to These Dates. 

Fuel used. ^ 
1 Week ending 

From 
Jan., ’9*2. 

From 
iJan.,’93. 

Feb. 11. 189*2. iFeb. 11, 189.3. 

.Anthracite. 
F'es. Tons. 

!« .3.>i.970 
lt*4| 138,990 
55 ll,820j 

i 1 
1 F'es. Tons. 

70, .32,600 
1371131,600 
39, 8,900 

Tons. 
2:53.820 
8:53,940 

70,920 

Tons. 
196.000 
789,600 
5:5,400 Charcoal... 

Totals.... 313 189,780, 2461173,100 1,138,780 1,039,000 

Prices: Southern, ex-steamer Xo. 1 F., 91.5.*2fi; No. 
2 F., $14.2(1; No. 3 F.. $i:i.7fi; Gray Forge, $13 01, 
Northern, tide water, Xo. 1 X, $15; Xo. 2 X, $14; 
Xo. 2 plain, $i:i.5(l; Gray Forge, $13. Southern 
irons are quoted, nominally, 2fic. higher than 
Xorthern. 

Spiegeleiseii and Ferroiiiaiiganese.—Ferro, 
$5().2.5(a $.5fi,T.5. .‘Spiegel, $2.5.50(« 20, 

Steel Kails.—Quotations are still $29. 
Rail Fastenings.—Prices rule as follows: Fish 

and angle plates, 1 oTfo'l'twc. at mill; spikes, l*90(a 
2c.; bolts and square nuts, 2*40((7 2'7()c.; hexagonal 
nuts, 2*70(« 2 80c. delivered. 

.Merchant Iron and Steel.—Prices stand. 
Mushet's special, 48c.; English tool steel, 15c. net, 
-American tool steel, fi,’.(f(7 7'.(c.*, special grades, i:i(ai. 
18e.; crucible machinery steel, 4*75c.; csucible spring, 
3 75c.; open hearth machinery, 2*25c.; open hearth 
spring, 2*:i('c.; tire steel, 2*25c.: toe calks. 2 2.5(®2*5Jc.; 
first quality sheet, 10c ; second quality sheet, 8c. 

Ntriictnral Iron and Steel.—We quote : Beams, 
2*3((t2*55c.. except for 20-in. beams which are 2'75c. 
angles, I ■9.5('« 2*15c.; sheared plates, l*9(i((7'2'10c.; tees; 
*2*:i0ra 2*fi0c.*, channels, 2':13(<7 2*.50c.*, universal plates, 
2(o2*10c.; bridge plates, 2''« 2* 10c.: steel hoops, 1*90(® 
8c. .411 on dock. 

Kntialo. Feb. 16. 

(Special Ueport by Ttogers. Brown & Co.) 

Some few sales have been made during the week 
but the market unquestionably is to be character¬ 
ized dull. Consumers generally are melting iron 
liberally, but seem to have largely abandoned for the 
time l>eing the purchase of round lots. Prices con¬ 
tinue weak. 

We quote on the cash basis f. o. b. cars Buffalo : 
Xo. 1 X foundry strong coke iron. Lake Superior 

ore, $15.90; Xo. 2 X foundry strong coke iron. Lake 
Superior ore, $14; Ohio strong softener Xo. 1, $15; 
Ohio strong softener Xo. *2, $14; Jackson County 
silvery Xo. 1, $17(a$17.:iO; Jackson County silvery 
Xo. 2, $16.30(o'$lfi 80; Lake Superior charcoal, $17.‘25: 
Tennessee charcoal, $18; Southern soft Xo. 1, $13.90 
(a $14.15; .Alabama car wheel, $19; Hanging Rock 
charcoal, $20.50. 

Chicago. Feb. 16. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

There is now no question that there is already in 
progress a large buying movement in crude iron, 
which should and probably will continue for some 
time, unless checked by adverse legislation or finan¬ 
cial disaster- Of this there is little apprehension. 
The nature of the inquiry for steel rails here is such 
that the mills feel confident of entering a larger 
tonnage than last spring. Steel rail makers east of 
here have secured a very large amount, and it will 
be only a question of a short time when the 
trunk lines of the Xorthwest will cover 
their requirements, which must necessarily 
be greater than a year ago. Bessemer p’g 
has already advanced, steel billets likewise, and it 
now looks though other finished material made of 
soft steel would be likewise affected. An inquiry 
for a few hundred tons of billets here was referred 
to an Eastern mill, which declined to sell at open 
quotation, stating they could do much better by 
turning it into the finished product. For this reason 
and other incidents which have been noticed, there 
is reason to believe that the turn has been made. 
. Pig Iron.—The past week has shown more activ¬ 
ity; the amounts sold have been larger, less effort 
bat been necessary to effect sales, and prices have 
certainly been arrested in their downward trend. 
Tha impression gains among buyers of Northern 
iron annually, and local coke foundry iron in partic¬ 
ular, that the met 1 is low enough, and no mistake 
will be made in placing yearly contracts at current 

rates. Transactions have been large, varying from 
500 to 1,500 tons and upwards, deliveries extending 
thiough the year. Lake Superior charcoal iron ha» 
also shown more activitv for large as well as siiiiill 
lots. Agents for Southern coke iron rejiort a good 
demand, and several contracts of l.(K)0 ton lots have 
been phiced during the week at prices satisfaciorv 
to buyer and seller. ln(|Uiry continues good, and 
consumers are increasing the size of their ordeis; 
in other words, the hand-to-mouth I iiying v)onld 
seem to be a thing of the fiast. The market bears 
the appearance of being healthy, and a substanilal 
business is promised, for a while at least. 

Quotations per gross 'on f. o. b. Ghicago are : L'ike 
Superior charcoal, $lfi.()7(<7 $17.*25; Lake, .Supeiior 
coke. No 1, $13..50fa$ll..'i0: Xo. 2, $13.(KI</:$13.5(l; No. 
3. $12.75(<i$13; Lake Superior Bessemer. $14 25; Laae 
Superior Scotch, $14.25(<7-$11 75; American Scotch, 
$lfi *2.5(fl $17; Southern coke.foundry, N'o.l, $14.25; No. 
2, $13.35; No. :i. $13.00; Southern coke, soft, .\o. 1, 
$l3.:t5; No. 2, $13.00; Ohio silveries, Xo. 1. $17; .No 
2, $lfi..5(l; Ohio strong softeners, Xo. 1, $17; Xo 2, 
$lfi.*25; Tennessee charcoal, Xo. 1, $17; Xo. 2, $1(1.50; 
Southern standard car wheel, $*20((7 $21. 

Steel Billets and Bods are nominally unchanged 
at $*2:1.50(h $32.50 respectively. 

Structural Iron and Steel.—There is a good in¬ 
quiry from Western and Southwestern cities, and 
mills in this vicinity look for a good tonnage this 
month. The Medinah Temple Building will require 
l,0(K) tons of skeleton steel structural work and 
the contracts will be let this week. Quota¬ 
tions, car lots, f. o. b. Chicago, are as follows : 
.Angles, $1.90(0 $2; teea,$2.1.Xo $2 25; univer.sal plates, 
$1.95(a;$2; sheared plates, $1.9.5(o .$2; beams and 
channels, $1.9.5(0*2.25. 

Plate's. Demand is generally fair from all con¬ 
sumptive points, but deliveries continue slow from 
mil's. Steel sheets, 10 to 14, $*2.3(l^o)$2.40; iron 
sheets, 10 to 11, $2.20('o^$2.:k); tank steel, $1.90 
(a$*2 ; shell iron or steel, $2 .5()(o:$2.75; firebox steel, 
$4.2.5(0'$5.*25; flange steel, $2 7.5(o $3; boiler rivets, $4 
^ $4.15; boiler tubes, all sizes. ()()'’.(. 

.Merchant Steel.—The volume of trade is surpris¬ 
ingly large not only from the implement men, but 
also from railroad shops and general consumeis. 
Manufacturers are well satisfied with the conditions 
of business. Quotations are: Tool steel, $‘).5()(o;$fi 75 
and upward; lire steel, $2(o'$2.1i ; toe calk. $2.:i(:(o 
$2.40. Bessemer machinery, $2.1()(« .$2.20; Bessemer 
bars. $1.70(o:$1.75 ; open hearth machinery. $2.:i9(o 
$2.40; open hearth carriage spring, $2.10(o .$2.*29; cru¬ 
cible spring, $:t.7.5(« $4. 

(Galvanized tSIieet Iron.—Local business is light, 
but outside trade is all that could be desired. Di-- 
counts are easy at 70 and 10/, oil’ on .luniata and 
70 and 1.5'’^ off on charcoal, and jolibing ((uantities 
at 70 and 5‘( off on the former and 70 ami 10’' off’ on 
the latter. 

Black Sheet Iron.—Imiuiry from jobbers is im¬ 
proving and general demand better, tint prices less 
strong. Quotations on iron sheets are 2*.‘'5c. for Xo. 
*27. common : steel sheets are '(• iTk*. .lobliers quote 
3Ca'3'lCc. for iron and 3*l()(n'3*()5c. for steel, same 
gauge. 

Bar Iron.—Demand for .lanuary and the first 
part of February was light, but there is now (juire 
an improvement in both common and best grade 
iron, but large orders are still scarce, yet prices are 
soinewhat stiffer. Mill lots are quoted at l'.55c. 
Chicago, with half extras, .and l*fi.5(a l*70c. from store 
according to quantity. 

St»el Kails.—The local mills, while so far unable 
to report any round blocks of standard sections, 
have booked sufficient tonnage to make them more 
confident of the very near future when they look 
tor larger ordere predicated on the character of the 
inquiry now being received. The requirements of 
Western roads will be larger, especially so for 
renewals. Quotations are $30f<7i:i2 according to 
quantity. Other tr.ack material is dull at l*fi.5^ 
l'70c. for iron and steel splice bars; track bolts, 
square nuts, 2*5.5c.;.hexagon, *2*fi5c:spikes, *2 05(o *2 10c, 
according to style. 

Nails.—Wire nail manufacturers have advanced 
the price from $1.55 to $1..57t^ in mill lots, Chicago 
delivery, and demand is fair. The action of makers 
in insisting on immediatespecitications on contracts 
is nearly as good as an an vance of .5c. per keg. Steel 
cut nails are in very moderate demand and $l.fi1) is 
easily shaded on 30c. aveiage. Jobbers quote botli 
kinds at $1.6.5@$1.70 according to quantity. 

Scrap.—Wrought grades are in better inquiry, 
but prices show no improvement. Railroad, $15.50; 
No. 1 forge, $15; No. 1 mill. $9..50; fish plates, 
$1B.50: axles, $19; horseshoe, $16; pipes and flues. 
$7; cast borings, $fi; wrought turnings, $8; axle 
turnings, $9.50; machinery castings, $1(); stove 
plates, $6..50; mixed steel, $10..50; coil steel, $15; 
leaf steel, $15..50; tires, $14..50. 

Old .Material.-One thousand tons of iron rails 
were sold in this vicinity, $18,75,equal to $18 .50 herefc 
Steel rails show but little inquiry at $ll.25('#$13.50, 
as to condition, etc. Old car wheels, are in better 
demand; 1,000 tons were sold at $14.(55. 

l.oiilMvillr. Feb. 11. 

(Special Report by Hall Brothers & Co. 
There is really nothing to be said about the mar¬ 

ket that will materially differ from reports for the 
past two or three weeks. Quietness is the most 
prominent feature, and price* remain nominally un- 
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cban^^ed, but it is reported that concessions are ac¬ 
cepted by several of tbe producers wbo bave dis¬ 
played considerable anxiety to add new orders to 
tbeir books. In some localities there bas been con¬ 
siderable accumulation of stocks, and on this Kreater 
concessions can Ire bad for immediate delivery con¬ 
tracts, but tbe trade is slow to take bold of tbis kind 
of contracts in coiisecptence of already having liberal 
supplies on hand for nearby wants. 

Hot Kinst Foundry Irons,—Southern coke No. 
1, SlU.oO'^.?13.75; Southern coke No. 2, $12.50^. 
Sil2.7,5; Southern coke No. 3, $12(a^i$12.2o; Southern 
charcoal No. 1, Southern charcoal No, 2, 

Forge Irons.—Neutral coke, $11.50(<i^l2; mottled, 
$ll(ajll.2r). 

C'nr Wheel and Malleable Irons.—Southern 
(standard brands), $21; Southern (other brands), 
$18..5()(<^$1!)..7(); Lake Superior, $l!J.!5(K'a$20..T(l. 

Plilladelplila. Keb. IT. 

(Kroin our Special Correspondent.) 
Pig Iron.—The placing of large orders for finished 

material and the strong probability that other large 
orders will soon be placed have indirectly strength¬ 
ened the pig iron market, though without actually 
increasing demand or increasing prices. The im¬ 
proved tone will create a demand for several, per¬ 
haps all, of tbe special brands. The increased use of 
crude iron as the spring approaches cannot 
but have a favoral)le effect on prices, at least to the 
extent of a withdrawal of some very low quotations 
which forbid margins over cost at present. No 1 
averages No. 2, $14C« forge, $13^13 2.7. 

.Muck Bars,—Very little business indeed is trans¬ 
acted, but mill men are soliciting business. 

Billets.—As usual, a good business is being done 
in small lots, but buyers refuse to accept invitations 
of manufacturers to place March and April orders 
to discount an advance. The probabilities are that 
much heavier orders will soon be placed. 

.Merchant Iron.—It is impossible to discover any 
improvement. Iron is selling in small lots all the 
way from $1..50(</.$l 75, and as there is much work 
in sight the mill men feel that they will have more 
to do in a short time. 

Nails.—As building operations increase the de¬ 
mand for nails improves, but prices are quite weak. 

Skelp.—A good run of orders at 1.55. 
W rought Iron Pipe,—A good order plays havoc 

with discounts which are made a football of. Some 
business is coming in, but there is no steadiness 
to trade or prices. 

Sheet Iron.—This branch of the iron trade is 
c|uite active and- orders flow in with regularity. 
Prices are quite well maintained. 

Plate and Tank.—Large orders have been placed, 
one of which went to Pittsburg. Negotiations are 
well under way for abo\jt 14,()(X) tons of plates, which 
will, without doubt, be placed in I^ennsylvania 
mills. 

Stnictiiral .Material.-The previous bright and 
encouraging condition of things exists ancTorders, 
big and little, are dropping in every day or two at 
prices which have become familiar to the trade. 

Steel Rails.—The long-talked-of order of 40,(X)0 
tons was placed by the New York Central. Other 
small orders aggregate for week 15,(X,*0 tons. Two 
other orders will be placed this week amounting to 
H,0(X) tons. Rail makers are feeling much more 
hopeful. Quotations, $29. 

Old Rails.—Liberal supplies for March and April 
delivery are offered at *18(O;$18.50, holders’ hands. 

Scrap.—Considerable No. 1 scrap is offered for 
Spring delivery and brokers are offering to deliver 
at ;i0 and 60 days, at $16@ 16.50. 

Pittsburg. Feb. 16. 

(From our Special Correspondent.) 

Raw Iron and Steel.—Trade in certain descrip¬ 
tions of material shows a reasonable amount of ac¬ 
tivity. The discovery that stocks of Bessemer pig 
has been reduced to a limited amount in first hands 
and at furnaces created an increased demand, and 
better prices were the rule for early delivery. Many 
furnaces have orders booked that will keep them 
busy for some time. In pig iron, generally, 
the situation is fairly satisfactory, although there 
are complaints that some iron is pressing the 
market. Standard brands are in good de¬ 
mand and prices generally steady, but a buyer 
who shops around can generally find what he wants, 
in some cases at a slight shading of prices; still 
there is always some iron offered at a bargain, and 
the present condition is not a bad one. The award 
of contracts since the first of tbe month for 30.000 
tons of shipbuilding materials, and two contracts for 
steel rails, one for 70,000 tons, and a later one for 
20,0(X) tons, making a total of 90,000 tons. There 
are also reports in circulation that several 
Western roads are about making liberal pur¬ 
chases of material; these facts will give strength 
and tone to the market, so that the trade through¬ 
out the country is regarded as being in much better 
shape than it was a few weeks ago. A leading 
Eastern dealer on the situation: All the business 
taken has been at low prices, and if what the trade 
say is true it will be only by the narrowest kind of 
a margin that manufacturers will escape actual loss 
in some of the recent transactions. Be that 
as it may, prices are certainly very low, and, 

while it seems impossible for them to go 
lower, manufacturers are evidently shaping 
their affairs as though they had no imme¬ 
diate expectation of anything better than current 
quotations. As a matter of fact engagements have 
been made for deliveries covering from six to nine 
months ahead, but still larger sales would be made 
on similar terms if consumers felt, inclined that 
way; but the limit seems to be fixed by buyers 
rather than sellers. Since our last report—besides 
the shipyard orders, one for8,(XX) tons light steel 
plates, Pittsburg in this case being the successful 
competitor. 

The statistical situation continues favorable. 
Weekly capacity February 1, 171,451 tons; as com¬ 
pared with .Tanuary 1, a decrease of 1,917 tons. 
Consumption has kept abreast of the production. 
The stocks of sold and unsold fpig held by the fur¬ 
naces show a decrease on the 1st of February of 
6,781 tons. 

Stnicturul Material—It cannot be said that the 
marken is any better, notwithstanding the recent 
heavy engagements. Immediate specifications are 
what the mills are after, and any buyer with a fair 
sized order of this kind can command low figures. 

A considerable amount of material is being called 
for by the smaller class of consumers, but tbe 
capacity for production is so large that everything 
that comes in seems to be absorbed without afford 
ing any perceptible relief to the general demand for 
"more.” The itresent rates f. o. b. at works : Angles, 
l’80(®l'8.5c.; tees, 21.5c.; beams and channels. 
2 20c. base ; sheared bridge plates, steel, 2'OOc.; uni¬ 
versal mill plates, steel, l‘9.5c.; iron, T90c.; refined 
bars, l-75c. base. 

Steel Rails.—The placing of several good sized 
orders has caused a better feeling; the rates are $29 
f. o. h. at maker’s works. 

Prices since our last have undergone scarcely any 
change. The volume of sales was liberal, partic¬ 
ularly Bessemer and soft steel. We are reported 
the following: 

C'oke Smelted Lake and Kative Ore. 
f),0(K) Tons Hessemer, April, May, June.$13.40 cash. 
3.500 Tons Ite.^semer, Fen., .March. 13..5ncash. 
2,000 Tons Hessemer, March, April. 13.50 cash. 
2.000 Tons Besscrtier, prompt. 13.50 cash. 
2,000 Tons Bessemer, Feb., March. 13.56 cash. 
2,000 '> ons Bessemer, March. April. 13 40 cash. 
1.000 Tons Bes.semer, Feb., March.13.50 cash. 
1,000 Tons Grey Forge. 12.25 cash. 
1,000 Tons Mill Iron. . 12.25 cash. 
1,000 Tons Grey Forge, all ore. 1?.50 cash. 
1,000 Tons Grey Forge, all ore. 12.75 cash 

.500 Tons Gres Forge. 12.25 cash. 
,500 Tons Grey Forge. 12.35 cash. 
.500 Tons No. 1 Foundry, all ore .14.75 cash. 
.500 Tons Mill Iron.12.25 cash. 
,500 Tons Bessemer. 1.3.50 cash. 
2.50 Tons No. 1 Foundry. 14.00 cash. 
2.50 Tons No. 2 Foundry. 13.00 cash. 

Charcoal. 
100 Tons Told Fdast. . 25.50 cash. 
100 Tons Cold Blast. 26 .50 cash. 
75 Tons No. 2 Foundry. 18..50 cash. 
7.5 Tons No. 3 Foundry. 18.25 cash. 
50 Tons Foundry.. . 20.50 cash. 

.Steel Blooms, Billets and Slabs. 
4,000 Tons Billets, City furnace, delivered.2-2.25 cash. 
3,0l'0 Tons Billets and Slabs, next 3 mos . 22.00 cash. 
2,000 Tons Rod Billets, Feb. and April, at mill.. 21.50 cash. 
1.500 Tons Blooms, Feb., March. 21.75 cash. 
l,(KK)Tons Billets and Slabs, Feb., March.21.75 cash. 

7.50 Tons Slabs, this month. 22 00 cash. 
500 Tons Billets, 2^ and 3 inch. 21.50 cash. 

Muck Bar. 
500 Tons Neutral, Feb. 24.35 cash. 
.500 Tons Neutral, Feb. 24.25 cash. 
3.50 Tons Neutral. 24.25 cash. 
200 Tons Neutral . 24.40 cash 

Iron Skelp. 
.520 Tons Sheared. 1.72t6 4 m. 
200 Tons Narrow Grooved . 1.521^ 4 m. 
380 Tons Wide Grooved.1.52Vi4m. 

Steel Skelp. 
300 Tons Wide Grooved.1.45 cash. 

Ferro-Ma nga nese. 
179 Tons, 80 per cent delivered.,59.40 cash. 
100 Tons, 80 per cent. 59.25 cash. 

Steel IVire Bods 5 Gauge American. 
850 Tons 5 gauge American, at mill . 30.00 cash. 

Blooms, Billets and Bar Ends. 
1,800 Tons Billets and Bar Knds. 15.25 cash. 

500 Tons Billets and Bar Ends. 15 00 cash. 
Sheet Bars. 

300 Tons Sheet Bara, at mill . 27.50 cash. 
Old iron and Steel Rails. 

1,000 Tons Steel Mixert Lengths. 1.5.00 cash. 
600 Tons American T’s, Youngstown, del. 19.50 cash. 
500 Tons American T’s, “ “ . 19.25 cash. 

Scrap Material. 
500 Tons No. 1 R. R. W. Scrap, net. 15.50 cash. 
500 Tons Cast Scrap, gross. 12.00 cash. 
300 Tons Wrought Turnings. 11.00 cash. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Feb. 17th. 
Production of Bituminous coal for week ending 

February 11th and year from January 1st: 
EASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 

Pbila. & Erie R. R.... 
Cumberland, Md. 
Barclay, Pa. 
Broad Top, Pa. 
Clearfield, Pa. 
Allegheny, Pa. 
Beach Creek, Pa. 
Pocahontas Flat Top. 
Kanawha, W. Va.... 

Total. 

^- 1893.-^ 1892. 
W eek. Year. Year. 

.. 2,923 16.3.50 10.268 

.. 71,440 355 967 381,603 
1,786 10,068 28,686 

.. 17,620 89,821 71.848 

.. 87,121 461 600 455,202 

.. 27,581 U9..307 137,878 
.. 30.787 295,460 275.688 
.. 60.014 285.664 303.021 
.. 67.511 363,947 269,269 

. 366,786 1.998,187 1,93?,46* 

WESTERN SHIPMENTS. 

.-1893.— !892 
Week. Year, Year. 

Pittsburg, Pa. .... 2.5.710 1.59,730 167.731 
Westmoreland. Pa. .... ?9.4t4 218.003 213,556 
Monongahela, Pa . .... 17,521 99,.513 .58,328 

Totals. .... 82,79.5 47’.-276 434,615 

Grand totals. .419,581 2,47.5,163 2,368.080 

Production ok Coke on line of IVnnsvI' ania R. R. for 
the week ending February Uth. 1893. and year from Jau' 
nary Ist, In tons of 2,(0) lb .: Week, 1)1,179 toes; year 
637,186 tons; to corresponding date in 18!)-2, 72.5,116 tons. 

Statement of shipments of anthracite coal, iapproximat 
ed) for week ending February 11th, 189.i, compared with 
the corresponding period la'-t year: 

Feb. 11, Feb. 13, 
1893. 1892. llitterencp. 

Wyoming region .... 486,233 :386,737 Inc. 99,496 
Lehigh •» .. 127,946 12(1,540 7,406 
Bcbuylkill “ 230.650 258.784 Dec. 28,134 

Total. ... 844,8-29 766,061 Inc. 78768 

Total for year to 
date. ... 4,4-26,4.33 4,.3.51,666 Dec. 71,7H7 

Anthracite. 

Reports are current as to the cutting of prices, 
the reduction in some cases be'ng quoted at ioc. 
Such rumors are not only hard to trace, they are 
also bard to verify, and if one was asked to name 
the dealers who have cut prices, or to state exactly 
what reduction had been made, on what cla.ss of 
coal and under wbat special conditions, he would 
be at a loss for a suitable reply. Tbe fact remains 
that coal can be bought for less than full circular 
prices, although it is probable that new’ coal is not 
shaded. Coal that has been stocked, and therefore 
become more or less stained and dirty, is probablv 
the only sort now being sold below circular prices. 

Coal companies that own or control 'means for 
coastwise shipments may offer coal, at Boston, for 
instance, alongside at prices that approximate 2oc. 
a ton less than brokers and dealer.s, wbo have 
to depend on such transportation as can be secured. 
In that way it would be easy to account for some of 
the reports that have reached us, and others may 
be explained by recalling the condition of affairs a 
month ago. Then, dealers did not know when they 
could get the coal that was ordered, and many of 
them ordered more than they needed in the hope of 
getting at least a part of what was in demand. They 
failed to get just what they wanted, and some of the 
coal ordered is coming in now when the weather is 
much milder. Concessions had to be made and they 
were made, and it is more than probable that they 
will continue to be made. 

Quotations are: 
Broken. Egg. stove. Chestnut. 

Hard White Ash. 
Free “ “ .. 

$4.10 $1.50 $1.75 $4.65 
i.lX) 4,10 4.75 4.65 

Shamokin. 4.60 1.95 4.&5 
Schuylkill R. A_ i .65 .5.)() 4.90 
Lorberry. 4.65 .5.10 4.90 
Lykens Valley. 5.10 5. f>5 6.15 5.25 

The coal shipping piers of the Philadelphia & 
Reading Railroad Co at Port Reading, three miles 
north of Perth Amboy, are now onen for regular 
business. They were begun in 1891 and the first coal 
was shipped from them in December, 1892. Tbe 
length is 2,400 ft.; width, 65 ft.; height at water 
frtnt, 43 ft., and length from chutes to end of pier, 
825 ft. At present 600 cars can be accommodated, 
but extensions now in progress will, when com¬ 
pleted, enable tbe road to handle 1,000 cars in tbe 
yard. There are 24 loading chutes and 20 ft. of 
water at low tide. 

Another great adjunct to the trade is thus fin¬ 
ished, for 5,000 tons per day can he handled at the 
Port Reading piers, and will surely have an effect 
upon the coastwise traffic. 

The full report of the Delaware & Hudson for 1892 
has been issued. During the year it produced 4,396,- 
852 tons cf coal, carried 6.22.5,295 tons, sold coal 
to the value of $9,854,422, and had on hand Decem¬ 
ber 31st, coal to the value of $8-56,732. The report 
shows an increase over 1891 of coal produced 423..566 
tons; coal carried. 722,482 tons; sales, $2,2^,308. 
The value of the coal on hand decreased $225,090. 

The longer the great combine endures the plainer 
does it become that the Reading has not realized as 
much as tbe other roads, and that the Jersey 
Central held the bag in the snipe hunt. 

The report of H. McDonald, inspector for the 
third anthracite district. Pa., bas just been made. 

The production, gross tons, was 7,549,605, as 
a^inst 6,12.5,099 in 1891 and 5,229,0’27 in 1890. 

The number of days worked was 197 in 1892 and 
194 in 1891. 

Tbe full report has not yet been forwarded to us. 
so that we can submit* oniy this brief abstract of 
what will be an important contribution to the cur 
rent history of anthracite mining. This is the 
Wilkes-Barre District, and the report will probably 
be full of interest to miner, shipper and dealer. 

There is very little apprehension in the trade es 
to tbe MacMabon coal bill, allusion to which was 
made in our market report of February 4tb. No 
well informed person seems to think that it has a 
ghost of a chance of passing tbe legislature. How¬ 
ever good may have been tbe intentions of tbe 
framera of the' bill, in its practical operations it 
would disorganize the coal trade and introduce into 
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State polities one of the most liarmful elements pos¬ 
sible to imaiiine. The State has no more ritfht to 
regulate the tnice at which coal shall be sold than 
tbe price at which tlonr, orjirain, or_molasses, or 
any other article of common use. 

ItiliMiiiiiuiis. 

The Ohio coal operators have taken steps to or- 
fjanize an association for tixim; and maintaining 
prices. It is not their inlention to form a selling as¬ 
sociation. The plan, so far cs it has come to light, 
seems to be based on that of the former American 
Coal Association, which was verv powerful up from 
It'S? to the close of 1S:)1. A committee, consistinK of 
IS. n. .Tohnson, of the Colrnibus & Hocking Coal 
and Iron Company; \V. .S. Courtrigbt and Thos. 
•lohnson, of the New Fittsburtt. and H. 1). Turney 
and .I. h]. .Martin of the Sunday Creek Coal Com- 
I»anv, was appointed to reporta feasible plan for or¬ 
ganization to a subse(iuent meeting. 

Now if the combine among the soft coal men of 
the .Atlantic slope will take visible shane and mean¬ 
ing we will have a lively time of it. With the big 
anthracite combine still in tiower, the combine in 
Ohio and on tlie seaboard, we will have enough to 
do to look out for fuel at prices that are within 
reach of ordinary folks. 

The anthracite combine seems to have been de¬ 
signed to mine, haul and sell anthracite coal, the 
Ohio combine will coniine itself, so it says, to “ lix 
and maintain jirices.” and we suggest to the sea¬ 
board operators that they combine to sell coal at a 
cheaper rate than it has ever reached in this cout- 
try. lleaily, there is nothing else left for them to 
comhine for. if we exce])t this. I.et them agree 
ainong themselves to combine in the interests of 
those who burn coal, and we will promise such a 
volume of trade as has never been seen. 

Whatever disjiosition there may once have been 
to leave the Norfolk iN Western H tilroad Companv 
out of the jirojected agreement is likely to he levised 
under the showing it made last year with its :{,000,- 
(KKI tous of coal hauled. 

It is barely possible that the Norfolk & Western 
will not be left out. especially in view of the fact 
that it has a strong linancial backing and hauls a 
lii'st class coal to one of the best harbors on the 
coast. 

The West A'irginia Central & Pittsburg Ilailway 
('omiiany will be in a po-ition some day to have a 
say in the coal market, if reports are true. These 
are that it will buihl an extension from Cumberland 
to Hagerstown, where it will c 'iinect with theCum- 
b.'rland V.-illey I’ailway, controlled by the I’ennsyl- 
vania. The jiian would give the Pennsylvania ad- 
ditiiiiial support in its ell'orts to secure a big share 
of the nie that is passing around. 

Some of the big lo,ids are inameuvring for posi¬ 
tion just now, so as to be able to command a 
strategic point when the real struggle comes. 

Charter rates from N» w York to Boston are 75 to 
!10cents, and to Hhode Island 75cents. 

Kostoii. Feb. Ifi. 
tFroin our t^pccial ( orrcspondciil.' 

The demand for bard coal is much better than it 
was. not because coal is wanted any more, but that 
there is more to be hail and there is more moving. 
The demand, however, is not as extensive as one 
would exjiccr. considering the small stocks that aie 
held by dealer.s. The latter are evidently waiting 
for the opening of spring prices. How low the latter 
will be is a matter .of much speculation. Some ex¬ 
pect to see a reduction of about ll5c. per ton on pres¬ 
ent prices, while there are others who think no 
change will occur, as the icombination has a firm 
grip on the market and can ask whatever prices it 
sees lit. I'ntil dealers know what the opening spring 
prices are really going to be there will not be much 
imving. 

The prices ijuoted here are net f. o. b. New York, 
free burning stove, SI 75; egg. SI.Id; free broken, 
SI .IMI; chestnut, .SI.()5; by kens Valley (at Philadel¬ 
phia). broken, .SI.So: egg, S-o Io; stove, Sd-dO', chest¬ 
nut, S.a.dd. 

The soft coal market is active and firm; there is 
still considerable dithculty in getting coal. The 
demand is -ery apt to be very tirm and the demand 
very good for sometime to come. (leorge’s Creek 
coal here is worth from S4..5d'i' S4 75. Cleartield is 
strong at Sl.dd. AVest Virginia coal bring from 
.SI-2.-.(« SI..5d per ton on cars here. 

I'Yeight rates hre still very tirm. In a retail way 
trade is but moderate. The retailers reduced prices 
on soft coal .5d cents per ton this week, making the 
market ^I..5d. A reduction in anthracite coal is also 
expected very soon. I'his is due to the decline in 
freight rates and the falling off in trade. 

Retail prices are stove, 67.0d; nut. §7.0d; egg, 
.%.75; furnace. Sjit)..5d; Franklin, §8.25; Lehigh egg, 
§!).dd; Lehigh furnace, §(5.75 : bituminous, §1.50. 

Kiiilalu. F'eb. 1(5. 
(From our Sticcial Correspondent.) 

The weather has moderated at last, but yet there 
are many coal-burning days and nights in store 
without a doubt, so that the hajtpy times for the 
coal merchant will not be over for a long period. 
Quotations of anthracite unchanged and the figures 
for bituminous a shade easier. Supply of coal ample 
for all requirements. The greater portion of the 
Grand Trunk railway of Canada’s bituminous coal 
contract has been awarded, but as usual the price is 
kept quite secret. It is understood •'hat Messrs. H. 
K. Wick & Co., of Buffalo, get 1.50,(X)0 tons and Mr. 
Evan Morris, of Cleveland, 50,000 tons; the Willis 

Creek Coal Company, of Detroit, and Messrs. O. W. 
Shipman & Co., of Detroit, were successful bidders 
for the AVestern section supply. Perhaps by next 
week more definite information can be obtained. 

The ice on Lake Erie is very thick and extends 
many miles from shore. At Monroe, fishermen re- 
port "that they have been out thirty miles and then 
ice was observable as far as the eye could see. 

One thousand gondola coal and coke cars have 
been ordered by the Pennsylvania Railroad to be 
delivered by May 1st. This company is reported to 
be seeking an entrance into Buffalo, but other ac¬ 
counts say “ there is nothing in it.” The AV'estern 
New York & Pennsylvania Railroad has always 
been regarded as the road which will be absorbed in 
the near future by the Pennsylvania. Bythe-bve, 
the Pennsylvania people deny that the Beech Creek 
is building a connecting line through the Cleai field 
region for a new through route to Chicago. 

The latest news is that there is some misunder¬ 
standing as to the status of the arrangement be¬ 
tween the London & Port Stanley Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Railway relative to the soft coal con¬ 
tract. It was at first stated that the former road 
had secured I(X),000 tons; then it was announced that 
it was 100,000 tons a year for four yeai's. Now Presi¬ 
dent Miller is reported as saying that the contract 
is for transportation only. 

Clili ago. F'cb. 1(5. 
(From our Special Correspondent.) 

For the first time in many years there has not fol¬ 
lowed, through the moderation of the weather, a 
weakening in the circular prices of anthracite coal, 
and for the 8 or 10 weeks of average zero tempera¬ 
ture which has been experienced in this section of 
the country, all classes of dealers have had a good 
and fair profitable business. This has deplete d thi 
.stocks in all the AA’estern markets to such a poinr 
that even with moderate weather from now to 
May 1st or opening of navigation, the trade which 
must naturally come to dealers will take care of all 
the coal in stock at Chicago and other AA'estern dis> 
tributing points. Hence it is believed that the predic¬ 
tion of (50days ago in these columns of the shipments 
ot large amounts of all rail coal to supply the de¬ 
mands of the country trade tributary to Chicago 
will he fuliv realized.'Kven the smaller dealers, who 
have thought that the actions of the ‘•combine’' 
were inimical to their interests are compelled to ad¬ 
mit that never in twenty vears has the market for 
anthracite been in as good shape for their protec¬ 
tion as it is to-day. There is scarcely the same de¬ 
mand for coal as there was a week ago, but it isstf 
ticient to absorb all the rail coal coming forwaru. 
Some individual shippers still complain of shortage 
of chestnut and egg; stove is more plentiful. Re¬ 
tail trade is fair, but the rush is evidently a thing 
of the pa<t. 

Bituminous coal, during the past 21 hours, has 
shown a marked improvement iti supply, aiid the 
stringency is about over. More Indiana block and 
Indiana bituminous coals have lieen brought in by 
the railroads than during any other equal period of 
time for the past six or eight wicks. The streets 
present their natural appearance with their hun¬ 
dreds of teams loaded with steam coal going in all 
directions to their various customers. There is as 
yjt no over supply of any grade of soft coal, but 
the railroads have raised or relieved their 
blockade and brought in all their side-tracked 
coal. The various mines arc working more 
freely with a larger output than lor some 
weeks past, the supply of cars is reported generally 
as good, and everything points to a continuous, 
prosperous and satisfactory business in these coals. 
Indiana block coal is selling to-day at §2 75fe..§:5 per 
ton on cars here with a good demand for all that is 
offered. Sonman and Blossburg smithing coals 
have been very scarce, and prices have been better. 
There is a general feeling among the larger shipners 
that they have been very shortsighted in their 
policy of entering so many cheap contracts early in 
the season, and this has been accentuated by tie 
feeling of chagrin at some of their neighbor:> 
who had no cheap contracts being able 
to sell coal during the late extreme scarcity at very- 
profitable prices. In fact, everything that by any 
stretch of the imagination could be called soft coal 
was sold and delivered at high prices. It is the gen- 
erel opinion that from now on bituminous coal, like 
the anthracite market, wiU take care ot itself and 
make money for its producers. Hocking coal is now¬ 
in fair supply, though the reports from Toledo as to 
the safety of'the bridge across the Maumee River on 
account of the ice going on, is anything but consola¬ 
tory to shippers via the Lake Shore road, that line 
being the largest carrier of this coal to the Chicago 
market. 

Coke is in better supply and demand steadily in 
creasing as foundries are gradually resuming their 
normal condition of activity. There is, though, some 
complaint of slow shipments of Connellsville, but it 
has improved since beginning of week. 

Quotations are: §4.65 furnace; §5.05 foundry, 
crushed; §5.40 Connellsville; AA’^est Virginia: §3.!1(I, 
furnace, §4.10 foundry; New River foundry, §4.75; 
AA’alston; §4.65 furnace, §5 foundry. 

Circular prices are at the following rates ; Lehigh 
lump, §6,50; large egg, §5 85; small egg. range and 
chestnut. §6.10. Retail prices per ton are; Large 
egg, §7.25; small egg, range and chestnut. §7.‘25. 

Prices of bituminous per ton of 2,000 lbs., f, o. b. 
Chicago, are: Pittsburg, §3,40; Hocking Valley, 
§310; Yougbiogheny. ^.25; Illinois block, §2; 
Brazil block, §2.60@$2.75. 

Pittsburg. F'eb. 16. 

(FYom our Special Correspondent.) 

Coal.—The situation presents little that is new. 
Statements arc very conflicting. Preparations are 
still being maclc o mine Kanwaha coal by at least 
tw-o Pittsburg firms. Of course unless the coal men 
and niiners come to an understanding, and that 
speedily, other firms will be found to go and do like¬ 
wise. The situation at Cincinnati is that nearly all 
the Pittsburg-owned elevators and coal yards" are 
now using more or less Kanawha coal. A number of 
Pittsburg-owned coal barges have been sent up the 
Big Kanawha River to be loaded with coal for the 
Cincinnati market. In addition to cheaper mining 
there are no mining tolls to pay. and then the dis¬ 
tance is much less than from Pittsburg. It is said 
that railroad coal can be had at Cincinnati at §2 
per ton. 

The strikers say they have no intention whatever 
of show-ing violence to the men and will confine’ 
their efforts to intercepting new-men and arguing 
with them. The operators on the other hand claim 
that many of the old miners who thoroughly under¬ 
stand the situation have gone to work and that 
nearly ,500 of them are now in the mines along the 
river. The miners answer this by saying if this 
number of men are at work there ought to be 
some coal ready to ship on the present stage of 
water. The men at Brownsville are all said to be 
out. 

-At California and Coal Center a few- are at work, 
while those at the Eclipse, Caledonia, Champion, 
American, Snowhill, Briggs, ,Tones, O'Neil’s and 
Clipper mines are unanimous for the price, and 
claim to have means sufficient to live out the strike 
to a successful issue. 

Connellsville Coke.—The demand for coke is good 
and all the works in operation have been making 
good time. The average during the past month 
with its unseasonable w-ealher has been over five 
and a half days. The operators, however, have been 
obliged to stock some coke to do this. 

This stock is being rushed off gradually. In the 
neighborhood of 10,0(10 tons of it was unloaded last 
w-eck and il the car supply improves the yards will 
soon be clean. The railroads are showing a disposi¬ 
tion to take better care of the coke trade. Tiie 
t tal output for .January w-as 29,632 cars, consigned 
as follows : To Pittsburg and river points, 9.27S 
cars ; points west of Pittsburg, 13.672 cars; points 
east of (.’onnellsville, 6,412 cars. AA'eek’s shiptnenis 
aggregated 7.040 cars consigned as follows: To 
Pittsburg and river tipples, 1,910 cars; points 
west of Pittsburg, 3,3s8 cars ; to points east of Con- 
nellsville, 1.717 cars; increase compared with ure- 
vious week is 112 cars. Eastern shipments show a 
decrease of 1(56 cars. 1‘rices unchanged. 

CHEMICALS AKD MINERALS. 

New York, Friday Evening, Feb. 17. 
Heavy Chemicals.—There is nothing new to re¬ 

port of this market. Birsiness continues quiet and 
without special feature. There is a better demand 
for caustic soda and prices are firm. Alkali, although 
not in so good a demand, is not pressing for sale. 
Of IH”., ast there is a scarcity. Prices show little or 
no cluinge from last w-eek. AA’e quote: Caustic sod i. 
(SO’C 2 avq 3‘l()c.; 70%. 2‘70fe 2‘80c.; 74%, 2-72i^(o'2’.S2%,c.: 
76,’<. 2-S()((i 2'‘J()c. Carbonated soda ash. 48"{. l'40Caj 1 •fiOc.; 
.5s%, P3.5(al-4()c Alkali, 48%, pa5fa l ^Oc."; .58%; P20fe 
P30c.. according to package. Sal soda. English, on 
the spot, |•fl.5(ff'l•10c.; American, OOfo-O.Ac.; bleaching 
powder, 2’37'._,(« 2-62' ;c. 

.Acids.—Alanufacturei's continue busy filling 
orders contracted for at the beginning of the year. 
The demand thus far has been good, and prices 
have been tirmer, although no advance has taken 
place. AA'e quote; Acid, per 100 lbs. in New York 
and vicinity, in lots of 50 carboys or more : Acetic, 
§1.7.5(0'§’2.2.5, according to quality; muriatic, 18*, 
90c.^§1.10; •20’, §1(W§L2.5: 22“, §l.i5(«i§L.50; nitric, 
40*, §1 ; 42°, §4..5(Xa§4.75; sulphuric, 90c.(a§L10; 
mixed acids, according to mixture ; oxalic §6.]5@ 
§6..50. Blue vitriol is quoted all the way from §3.25 
to §3,75; glycerine for nitro-glycerine, 
ccording to quality and quantity. 

Brimstone—The market for Sicilian brimstone is 
stronger. Cable advices received to-dav announce 
advancing prices. AA'e quote this week: On the 
spot, best unmixed second, §22; best thirds, §21; 
March-April and .April-May shipments, §20 for best 
unmixed eecond and §19.25 for best unmixed thirds. 

Fertilizing Chemicals.—The fertilizer market 
during the past week has experienced some activity. 
There has been a strong demand from the South, 
and also from Northern points, and a good many 
sales are reported.Owing to their continued scarcity 
the ammoniates, if anything, are higher in prices 
than last week. AV’e quote : Sulphate of ammonia, 
on the spot §3.05@§3.10* for bone goods and §3.10® 
§3.1‘2L2 for gas liquor ; September shipments, gas 
liquor, §3.07>^® §3.10. Dried blood, §3(a'§3.05 
per unit for high grade and §2.95(^§3 for 
low grade ; acidulated fish scrap, no stocks 
on hand; dried scrap, nominally §26 f. o. b. fish fac¬ 
tory. Azotine, §2.85@§2 90. Tunkage, high grade, 
§:i0(a§.32; low grade. §29®§31. Bone tankage, 
§^.50® §24; bone meal, §23® §25. 

Phosphate Rock.—There is nothing of interest 
to report of the phosphate market this week. Quo¬ 
tations are unchanged : §4.75 for 55% rock, free 
alongside at Charleston. 
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The price of double manure salts as fixed by the 
syndicate is as follows; New York and Boston, $1.12; 
Philadelphia, $1.14J,^ ; Charleston and Savannah, 
.$1.17 cwt. basis, 48^50% in .tO ton lots on foreiftn 
weights and analyses. Sulphate of potash, 90%-96%, 
basis, iK)%; New York and Boston, $2.07 ; Philadel¬ 
phia. $2,091^ ; Charleston and Savannah, $2.12 ; 
sulphate of potash. 5)6-99%, basis 90%, is 4% higher. 

Muriate of Potash.—There is a fair demand for 
t bis article. During the week, arrivals amounted to 
.>() tons; sales ex store, 2.50 tons. Prices for 1893 are 
as follows: New York or Boston $1.78; Philadel¬ 
phia, $1.80>.2; Southern ports, $1.8:1. 

Kainit.—Arrivals this week amounted to 600 
tons. Quotations are as follows: New York, 
I^hiladelphia and Boston, $8.75 for foreign invoice 
weight and test, and $9 for actual weight; Charles¬ 
ton, Savannah and Wilmington, $9..% for invoice 
weight and test, and $9.75 for actual weight. 

Nitrate of Soda.—The nitrate market is much 
easier this week owing to the arrival of two cargoes, 
which has relieved the stringency of supplies pre- 
\ ailing at the time of our last report. We quote this 
week : On the spot, $2.25; December sailings, $2.15; 
•lanuary, $2.05; May forward to September, $1,721^ 
■ 1/ $1.7.5. 

LiT> rpool. Feb. 8. 
(Special Correspondence of Joseph P. Brunner & Co.) 
Heavy chemicals are in fair request, but no actiye 

business to report. The principal feature is still 
chlorate of potash, which remains in a very strong 
position. Soda Ash,—There are a fair number of 
inquiries, and business has been done on “private 
terms but it is rather difficult to give any reliable 
quotations. The nominal values may be quoted as 
follows: Caustic ash, 48%. £5@£5 5s. per ton; .57- 
.58%, £5 15s. per ton. Carb. ash, 48%, £o(aj£a 5s. per 
ton; 58%, £57s. 6d.@£5 15s. per ton. Ammonia ash, 
58%, £5 2s. 6d.@£.5 7.s. fid. per ton—all net cash. For 
contracts over all 1893 manufacturers are prepared 
to make concessions. 

Soda Crystals are dull at £3 2s, 6d. to £3 33. 9d. per 
ton, less 5%, 

Caustic Soda.—There is a moderate business pass¬ 
ing, but quotations are very irregular, depending 
entirely upon quantity and export market. Values 
range for prompt delivery as follows: 60%, £8 10s. to 
£9 per ton; 70%, £9 10s. to £10 per ton; 74%, £10 10s. 
to £11 per ton; 76%, £12 to £12 5s. per ton—all net 
cash. For parcels under 10 tons 5% per ton extra is 
charged, A reduction will be made for contracts 
over the year. 

Bleaching Powder although not active is very 
firm at £8 to £8 5s. per ton, net cash, for hardwood 
packages. 

Chlorate of Pota.sh continues in a strong position, 
and a lurther large business has been done. For 
February delivery 9d. per lb. has been freely paid 
and the market is now practically cleared for this 
month, although perhaps an odd lot might be picked 
up in second hands at 9d. to per lb. For March 
8%d. to 9d. is quoted, and St^d. for April and May. 
For July and December 7*^d. to 7>.id. are nearest 
quotations. 

Bicarb. Soda is steady at £6 1.58. per ton, less 2>^% 
for one cwt. kegs, with usual allowance for larger 
packages. 

Sulphate of Ammonia is scarce, hut not quite so 
strong, the nearest values being about £10 1.5s. to 
£10 16s. 3d. per ton for good grey, 24%, and £10 17s. 
6(1. to £11 per ton for2.5%, both in double bags, less 
2^%, f. o. b. here. 

Nitrate of Soda is a shade dearer at £9 17s. 6d. to 
£10 per ton, less 2>^%, in double bags f. o. b. here. 

Carb. Ammonia.—Lump, 2%d. per lb.; powder, 3,Vsd 
per lb. 

CURRENT PRICES. 
These quetations are for wholesale lots 

la New York unless otherwise specified. 
Acid—Acetic, chem. pure.16(a.l7 

ComaieTCial, in bbls. andcbyB...015c«.017 
Carbonic, liquefied, ^ Ib.18(A.25 
Chromic, chem pure, $ tb .1.00 

for batteries.10 
Hydrobromic, dilute, U. S. P.25 
Hydrocyanic, U. 8. P.45 
Hydrofluoric.20 

Alcohol—95«, V gall.|2.30@|2.40 
Absolute.n.80 
Ammoniated.|2.80 

Alum—Lump, V cwt. $1.7^$L80 
Ground, $ cwt.$l,85<a$i.90 
Powdered, $ lb.041^.05 
Lump V ton, Liverpool.. £5 

Aluminum Chloride—Pure, ¥ Ib.|1.25 
Amalgamating solution, Ib.60 
Sulphate, ^ cwt . $1.90®$2.50 

Ammonia—Sul.,ln bbl.lots, IN lb.021^.03 
Carbonate, V lb., English and German, 

Muriate, white, in bbls., V Ib.08k 
Aqua Ammonia—(in cby8)18‘’$lb,03<j'.0l 

»•, IN lb.04®.06 
26“. tb.. .05(8 (16I4 

Antimony—Oxymur, IN Ib.04(8.06 
Regulus, V Ib.10(£t.lik 

Arigoia—Red, powdered, ^ lb.15 
Arsenic—White, powdered IN Ib.(B@.03k 

Red» tt).065(@.07 
YeUow.08(8.09 
White at Plymouth, IN ton.£12 2 6 

Asbestos—Caneidian, IN ton.$50C8|800 
Italian, $ (on, 0. i. f. L’pool_£18@£60 

Ashes—Pot, let sorts, %(Ib.4.75@5 
Pearl. .. .06(^.06k 

Asphaltum— 
Prime Cuban, lb.04@.06 
Hard Cuban, V ton.t28.00C8$30.00 
Trinidad, refined, V ton...f30.0(Co$3.5.00 
Egyptian and Syrian, $ Ib.05<a.07H 
Californian, at mine, IN ton|12.00((«$26.00 

at San Francisco,^ ton,$15.00(8$29.00 
Barium—Carbonate, pure, # Ib.45 

Carbonate, commercial, IN Ib.06i<f.l0 
Chlorate, crystal. V\b.75 
Chloride, commercial, %) Ib.05(g.l0 

pure, IN Ib.16 
Iodide, IN oe.40 
Nitrate.IN lb.06V«(g.0714 
Sulph.,Am.prime white,IN ton$l7.50(8X19 
Sulph.,foreign,floated,Vton..$21(g$23 
Sulph.. off color, IN ton.|n.50(g|14.0b 
OarD.%lump, f. o. b. L’pool, IN ton.£6 
No. l.Casks, Runcorn, “ “..£4 10 0 
No. 2, bags, Runoom, “ “ .. £3 15 0 

Banxlte-^ ton .$10.00 
Bichromate of Potash—Scotch, 

IN lb.. >... .U(@.12 
American, IN Ib.11^.12 

Bichromate of Soda—Ib.. .OOk'^.lO 
Borax—Refined, V Ib., In car lot8.08(8.09 

San Francisco.08@.08H 
Concentrated, in car lots.07^(«e.08 
Hofined. IJverpool V ton.... £9 

Bromine—<IN Ib.15@0.2 
Cadmlnm jflinlon—# Ib.$2.00 
Cadmium Iodide—V lb.$5.50 
Chalk—ton .$1.40@$1.75 

Precipitated, IN Ib.05($t.06 
China Clay—English, V ton..$13@$18.60 

Domestic, V ton.t9(£($ll 
Chlorine Water—V Ib.10 
Chrome Wellow—VIb.10@.26 
Chrome Iron Ore—IN ton. San 
Francisco.  $10.0) 

Chromalnm—Pure, V lb.40 
Commercial, V lb.12 

Cobalt—OxWe, sp Ib.$1.90@$2.CO 
Copper—Sulph. English Wk8.ton£20(^ £21 

vitriol (blue), ordinary, IN Ib. 03}4(g.0: k 
“ “ extra.04k 

Nft'TA.t'.A U IV Jn 

Copperas—Comm( n, IN i'oo lbs. .9b^$1.00 
Best, IN 100 lbs.....$1..35(fe»1.50 
Liverpool, IN ton, in casks_£2@£2 lOs. 

Corundum—Powdered, V Ib.. .04^^.09 
Flour, ^ lb.03 

Cryolite—Powdered, IN Ib., bbl. lots. .07 
Bmery-Grain. IN lb. (IN kg.).04>4@.05 

Flour ^ lb.02U@.lo 
Bpsem Salt—$ Ib. 01@.01k 
Feldspai^Ground, IN ton..$6.00(8(10.00 
Crude. $2.00(8$3 00 

Fluorspar—Powdrd.No.l, IN ton.$2<K8$S0 
Lump, at mine. $6(g$8 

French Chalk- 
Fuller’s Karth—Lump. ton. *lB(8t*i 
Glauber’s Salt—in bbls., V »> ..OK^.OIM 
Glass Ground, IN lb.10 
Gold—Chloride, pure.crystale.|N os. $12.00 

pure, 15gr.,c.v..!^doz. $5.40 
liquid, 15 gr., g. 

B.V., INdoz. $5.60 

Chloride and sodium, IN 01 . $6.00 
15 gr.,c.y.,IN doE. $2.88 

Oxide, INoz. ....$27.25 
Gypsum-Calcined, IN bbL.. $1.25@$1.S0 

Land Plaster. 
Iodine-Hesublimed.$3.3^$3 35 
Iridium—Oxide lb. S90 
Iron-Nitrate, 40°, IN Ib.01(8.01U 

47°, * tt>.02@.03k 
Kaolin—See China day. 
Kleserite—IN ton.$9(g$10 
Lead—Red, American,$ Ib ...06^(8.07k 

White, American, In oiL IN Ib. .0H^.07^ 
White, English, IN tb., in oil.. ,08kC8.0894 
Acetate, or sugar of, white.0^.06k 
Granulated. 
Nitrate.09(8.10 

Lime Acetate—Am. Brown.90^.95 
•• Gray.$1.75f8$i.87’i> 

Litharge—Powdered, Vlb.. .0^®.07k 
English flake, IN Ib.09(8.09k 

in agneslte—Crude, IN ton of 1,015 
kilos...$14.75 
Calcin^, IN ton of 2,240 lbs.$22.00 
Brick, $ ton of 2,240 lbs.$47.50 

manganese—Ore, per unit.^(8.28 
Oxide, ground, IN tb.02k<.8.06^ 

mercuric Chloride—(Corrosive 
•’’•ftKrna/e) 5# Ib.620.64 
Powdered. IN lb .   ’SO 

marble Host—V bbl. $1.25 
metallic Paint—Brown IN ton. $30(iD($25 

Red.$20c8$2i 
mineral Wool—Ordinary slag... .01k 

Ordinary rock.  .02H 
Ground, IN ton. 

mica—In sheets according to size. 
let quality, IN Ib.25(i$6.(X 

Na phtha—Black. 
Nitre Cake—IN ton. $10.(k 
Ochre—Rochelle, ^ lb.$1.10(^($1.M 

Washed NatOxf’to,Lump,$tb.06M@.0% 
Washed Nat Oxf’rd, Powder,INIb.07(8.07H 
Golden, $ Ib.03@.05 
Domestic, IN ton. $12(^t$20 

011s« mineral- 
cylinder, light filtered, IN gal... .14@.16 

Dark filtered, IN ^.10(g.l3 
Extra cold test, v gal. .2l@.24 
Dark steam reflned,INgal.C9@.19 

Phosphorus—IN .Si@.55 
Precip., red. IN ft....82(8.85 

white, V m.85v8.90 
Platlnic Chloride—$ oz. $7 
Plumwago—Ceylon, IN lb.04@.06 

American, IN Ib.05@.01 
Potassium—Cyanide, $ lb., C. P. .70 

671. IN Ib 45 
fused.40 

Bromide, domestic, V lb.25@.28 
Chlorate, English, IN lb.14^.15 
Chlorate, powdered, English, V Ib.. 

.14k@.15k 
Carbonate, V lb., by casks, 82K .04k(^.05 
Caustic, IN lb., pure slick.()6(S.06k 
Iodide, IN Ib.$2.58(8$2.80 
Nitrate, refln^, IN lb..O^.Ot 
Bichromate. IN lb.10@.llk 
Yellow Prussiate, IN Ib. .23 
Red I^ssiate, 9 Ib.42(8.45 

Pumice Stone—Select lump8,lb03k@.lS 
Original cks., IN Ib.Olk^.Ol 
Powdered, pure, IN Ib.01k@.01l4 

Pyrites—Non-enpreons, p.units. .12(8.1. 
Qnartz—Ground. IN ton.|6.(l()(8$10.0' 
Kotten Stone,Powdered,l) lb.03k(£i.03b 

Lump. K b.06(a.07 
Original cks, ^ Ib.04H(g.05H 
Rubbing stone, IN Ib .03^@.04 

Sal Ammoniac—lump,In bbla.IN Ib.SOH 
Salt—Liverpool, ground, IN sack.701 

Domestic, fine, $ton.$7@$7,5 
Common, fine, V ton.$4.50(g$£ 
Turk’s Island, IN bnsh.26(8.S 

Salt Cake-IN ton.$10.0 @$15.00 
Saltpeter-Crude, IN lb.03m (@.04 
Soapstone—Ground, V ton. $^$ 

BIock and slab according to size. 
Sodium-PiuBsiate, IN Ib.22®.24 

Phosphate. IN Ib.04@.06 
Stannate, IN Ib.0^.12 
Tungstate, IN Ib. 
Hyposulphite, V b., in caska .()235@.024 

Strontium—Nitrate, IN b.C894@.0S 
Sulphur—Roll, V b.02H, 

Flour. IN ft . .0294 
SylTlnit, 27@35)(, S.O.P.,psr unit.10 
Tale—Ground Eiench, * b....0lk(ff.0iw 

AroericaB No. 1, V b.Olk^.Olk 
American No. 2.   .006 

Terra Alba—French, |ib.65(».80 
English. IN ft.6a(8.80 
Amerlean, No. L V b.6Q@.70 
American, Na 2^<$ ft.i6®M 

Tin—^ystals, iugegsor bbls.14@.1( 
feathered or flossed. .90 

Muriate, single.070.00 

Double or strong, 64° B.10@.li 
Oxymur, or nitro.1$ 

Vermilion—Imp. English,V b. '85@.9t' 
Am. quicksilver, bulk.57 (@.f' 
Am. quicksilver, bags.58 @ .b. 
Chineae.85 @$1.0( 
Trieste.90 ® .Ik 
American.llk<i) .12 

Zinc Whlte-Am., Dry. IN b OlkO Of 
Antwerp, Red Seal, V b.0W6@.07 
Paris, Bed Seal. V b.OTH'g.OS 
Muriate solution.06 
Sulphate crystals. In bbls.. IN b. .03h 

TUB BARER METALS. 
Aluminum—V lb.60@.65 
Arsenic—(Metallic), per lb.4t 
Barium—(Metallic), per gram.... 
Bismuth-(Metallic), per lb..K.25 
Cadmium—(Metallic), per lb.$1.01 
Calcium—(Metallic), per gram_$10.0( 
Cerium—(Metallic), per gram.$7.5( 
Chromium—(Metallic), per gram. $1.01 
Cobalt—(Metallic), per lb.$6.0( 
Dldymlnm—(Metallic), per gram. $9.0( 
Erbium—(Metallic), per gram.$7.5( 
Gallium—(Metallic), per gram...$140.Ot 
Gluclnum—(Metallic;, per gram.. $12.0( 
Indium—(Metallic), per gram. $9.(K 
Iridium—(Fused), per oz.$12.0( 
Lanthanum—(Metallic), per gr..$10.0( 
Lithium-(Metallic), per gram_$10.0( 
magnesium - (Powdered), per lb. $4.0t 
manganese—(Metallic), per lb.$1.10 

Chem. pure, per oe.$10.0( 
molybdenum—(Metallio), per gm .X 
Niobium—(Metallic), ger gram... $5.0( 
Osmium—(Metallic), per oz.$65.01 
Palladium-(Metallic), per oe....$^.0i 
Platinum—(PJato.per oz.. $11 00 
Potassium-(Metallic), per lb.....$28.0i 
Hhodlnm—(Metallic), per gram.. $5.01 
Kiitbenlnm—(Metallic), per gm.. $5.51 
Itubldlum—(Metallic), per gram. $2.0i 
Selenium-(Metallic), per oz.$1.8( 
Sodium—(Metallic), per lb.X@.7i 
Stroutium—(Metallic), per gm.ft 
Tautallum- (Metallic), per gram. $9.ft 
Telnrlum—(Metallic), per lb.$5.0( 
Thallium—(Metallic), per gram.. .M 
Titanium—(Metallic), per gram.. $2.20 
Thorium-(MetaHic), per gram...$17.00 
Tungsten-(MeUllic), perlb.80 
Lranlnm—(Oxide), per lb.$6.00 

Metallic, per gm.2t 
Vanadium—(Metallic), per g:m..,$82.0' 
Vttrlnm—(Metallic), per gram„ $6.00 
Zlreonlnm-iMnrallInk oer m .Ate™ 

STOCK IflAKKETUIlOTATlONS. 

Aspen, Colo. Feb. 11. 
Name of Stock. Bid. A^ked. 

Argentum Juniata. $0.65 $0.66 
Aspen Con tael... . i.to 1.10 
Aspen Deep Mining. .10 .11 
Best Friend. , .10 .12 
Bi-Metallic. , .12 .11 
Bushwacker. , .20 .23 
Delia S. 1.90 2.00 
Gold Valley Placer. .15 
Little Annie. .07 .10 
Mollie Gibson. 7.95 8.00 
Pontiac. .10 .12 
Smuggler . . 16 .50 17.00 
St. Joe & Mineral Farm .11 .13 
U. S. Paymaster.. .20 

Colorado Springs, Colo. Feb. 11. 
Bid. Asked. 

Anaconda Gold. .31k 35 
Calumet. .06 .07 
Cleopatra. .90 .20 
Fanny Rawlins. 
(Sold &Globe. .... 

.13 .16 
.07(4 

Gold King. .26 
Isabella. .19 
Jack Pot. .0194 .1-2 
Jeff Davis. .02 .04 
Lemhi . 1.25 
Manitou Park . .10 
Matoa . .12 
Ophir. iok .12 
Orphan Bell. . .04 .05k 
Pearce-Jensen Reduct’n Co, . .08 .11 
Pharmacist. .29 .33 
Summit M. & M.- .2< .30 
Work . 9 .09 
World. .0396 .04k 

Hleo. Colo. Feb. 11. 
Atlantic Cable Cons. M Co. . $0.25 
Atlantic Cable guaranteed. . .70 
Enterprise Mining Co. . 3 50 
Iron Dollar Silver Mines Co . .25 
Southern Cons. Treasury Stogk... 
Uscle Ned Co. .Sb 

Denver. 
Prices and sales for the week ending 

Februiry llth, 1893: 
High. Low. Sales. 

Anaconda.$0.3.5^ $0 32 8.600 
Bangkok-Cora Belle .02Ms 02(4 1,200 
(')audia J.094 .094 II,KX) 
Clay Co.0194 .01k 5,600 
Diamond B.01(4 .C!k 3,000 
Gold Rock.0194 .01(4 1,100 
Justice.01k .01k 2,300 
Puzzler.08(4 .08 6,000 
TamO’Shanter.0P4 .01(4 600 
Work.09(4 .08k ’.200 

Total sales. 46,500 

Helena, mont. 
(Special report by F. M. Davis.) 

Prices highest and lowest for the week 
ending February 11th. 

Stock. H. L. 
Bald Butie iMont.) .$2..50 $2.10 
Benton Group (Nelhart), Mont..25 .20 
Combinationd^hil!ipBb’g),Montl.50 1 23 
Cumberland (Castle), Mont.25 .15 
Elizabeth (Phillipsb’g),Mont.. .45 .42k 
Florence (Neiharl).2.'k .17(4 
Helena & Victor. Mont.“0 .65 
Iron Mountain(Mi8S0uIa),Mont .82k .75 
Poonnan(C(Burd’Alene),Idaho .75 .60 
Whltlach Union & MacIntyre. .50 .40 

Pittsburg, Pa. Feb. 15. 
Company. B A 

B Adgewater Gas Co. ... 27.00 40.00 
Ciartlers Val. Gas .... .... 10 00 110) 
Enterprise Mining Co... 3.00 
Hidalgo Mining Co. .. .5..50 6..50 

lister Mining Co. 
Manufacturers’ Gas. 

... lO.lO 10.38 
3 MOO 

N. Y. & Clev. G. D. ... 50.00 51 50 
Pennsylvania Gas. 10.25 
P ople's N. G. Sc P. Co. 
P 'liladelpbia Co . ... 

... u.6;( 

... 22.00 2'j;2.5 
'I'una Oil. 20,ft) 
Wbeeling Gas Ca. 
W’house Air Brake Co.. 

... 20 50 21 75 
...138.50 140.00 

Duluth. Feb. 10. 
LISTED STOCK. 

Par Bid. Asked 
Biwabik M. Iron Co. .100 35.00 38.00 
Cincinnati Iron Co. • 25 1.80 2.00 
Clark Iron Co. .100 .17k .... 
Cosmopolitan Iron Co... .10 
Great Northern Min. Co .i(H) 8 35 9.00 
Kanawha Iron Co. .100 1.00 2.00 
Keystone Iron Co .... 
Lake Superior Iron Co.. 

l.(X* 
. 26 2.00 3.25 

Lincoln Iron Co. .’0 
Little Mesaba Iron Co.. .100 1.75 3.,50 
Mountain Iron Co ... .100 80.00 95.00 
Minneapolis Iron Co.... .1(10 .10 
Mesaba Moun. Iron Co. .100 24.75 25.00 
Shaw Iron Co. .100 6.75 8.00 
Security Land & Exp. Co. 10 25.00 30 00 

, Washington Iron Co_ .100 1.00 
UNLISTED STOCKS. 

Allegheny Iron Co. . 10 .10 
Aurora Iron Co. 
Athens Iron Co. .166 

l.CO 

Buckeye Iron Co. .100 10.06 
Chaiidler Iron Co. • 25 44.to 
Chicago Iron Co. .100 1.60 2.50 
Charie itoa Iron Co. .PJO 1.75 2.00 
Champion Iron Co. 100 .40 .70 
Comsi,0'.^k Iron Co. .100 .10 
( olumbia Iron Co. .100 4.(X) 
Detroit Iron Co. . 25 .05 .10 
Dayton Iron Co. .100 .10 .20 
Great Western Mining Co.100 3.75 3.85 
Horton Mining Co. . 10 .10 
Homestead Iron Co. . 25 .l/i .(6 
Imp. Iron Mt. Mining Co. .. .50 
Kentucky Iron Co. .100 .25 
Kakina Iron Co. . 25 2..W 
Lackawanna Iron Co.... lUU .55 .60 
McCaskill Mining Co.... .10 
McKinley Iron Co. KX) 28.50 
Mesaba Chief Iron Co... lUO 4.io 1.75 
Mesaba Iron Co. 1.00 
Myrna Iron Co. 10 .25 
Northern Light I'on Co. 100 .io .20 
New York Iron Co. 25 
New England Iron Co... 100 2.00 3.00 
Ohio Mining Co. 1ft) 9.:0 10.00 
Oneota Iron Co. 100 .50 
Pennsylvania I. & S. Co. 100 .20 .40 
Roucbleau Iron Co. 100 .70 1.00 
Republic Iron Co. 25 .55 .70 
Red Hematite Iron Co... 100 .35 
Standard Ore Co.. 25 4.00 
Towanda Iron Co. 100 i.66 
Zenith Iron Co.... .. ‘25 2.00 i.66 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. 

and Locatioh 
or CoMFAirr. 

Make ard IjOcatior 
OF COMFANT. 

Alpha., Not. 
Alta, Not. 
American Flag, Colo..., 
Andes, Cal. 
Astoria, Cal. 
Angusta, Ca. 

bonds. 
Barcelona, Nev.. . 
Belmont, Cal. 
Best A Belcher, Nev.. 
Bonanza King, Cal. 
Brunswick, Cal. 
Bullion, Nev. 
Butte A Bost., Mont. 
Castle Creek, Idaho. .. 
Chollar. 
Comstock T., Nev. 
Con. Imperial, Nev. 
Con. Pacitlc. Cal. 
Crescent, Colo. 
Del Monte, Nev. 
El Crlsto. Ren. of Col_ 
Emmett, Colo . 
Exchequer, Nev. 
Independence, Nev. 
Julia, Nev. 
Justice, Nev. 
Kentuck, Nev . 
Lacrosse, Colo. 
Lee Basin, Colo. 
Mexican, Nev. 
Middle Bar, Cal. 
Monitor, Colo.. 
Monte Crlsto, N. 8. of C. 
Nevada tjueen, Nev. 
N. Standard, Cal. 
N. Commonwealth, Nev. 
Occidental, Nev. 
Oriental A Miller, Nev.. 
Phoenix Lead, Colo. 
Phoenix of Arlz. 
Potosl, Nev. 
Rappahannock, Va. 
8. Sebastian, 8. Sal. 
Santa Fe, N. M. 
Scorpion, Nev. 
Seg. TOlcher, Nev. 
Shoshone, Idaho. 
Silver Hill, Nev. 
Sullivan don.. Dak. 
Butro Tunnel, Nev. 
Syndicate, Cal. 
Tornado Con., Nev. 
Union Cons., Nev. 
Utah, Nev.. 

Adams, Colo.. 
Alice. Mont.... 
Amador, Cal.. 
Atlantic, Mich. 
Belcher, Nev. 
Belle Isle, Nev. 
Bodle Cons., Cal. 
Bos. A Mont., Mont . ... 
Breeoe, Colo. 
Bulwer, Cal. 
Caledonia, S. Dak. 
Catalpa, Colo. 
Chrysolite Colo. 
Colorado Central, Colo.. 
Commonwealth, Nev.... 
Comstock T. bonds.Nev. 

“ scrip., Nev— 
Cons. Cal. A Va., Nev.... 
Crown Point. Nev. 
DeadwoOd.Dak. 
Enterprise. 
Eureka, Cons.. Nev. 
Father de.Smet, Dak— 
Freeland, Colo. 
Oould A Curry, Nev. 
Grand Prize, Nev- 
Hale A Norcross, Nev... 
Bomest'ake. Dak. 
Horn-Silver, Utah. 
Independence, Nev. 
Iron Hill, Dak . . 
Iron Silver, Colo. 
Leadville Cons., Colo.... 
Little Chief. Colo. 
Martin White, Nev. 
>iono. 
Mt. Diablo, Nev. 
Navajo, Nev. 
N. B^e Isle, Nev. 
Ontario, Utah. 
Ophlr, Nev. 
overman, Nev. 
Plymouth, Cal. 
Quicksilver, Pref.,Cal.. 

“ Com., Cal.. 
julnoy.Mlch.... 
Robinson Cons.. Colo_ 
Savage,Nev ... . 
Sierra Nevada, Nev. 
Silver Cord, Colo. 
Sliver King, Arlz. 
Silver Min. of L. Valley. 
Small Hopes. Colo.. 
standard Cons., Cal_ 

Y ollow Jacket. Nev. 

•Ex-dl' ldend. e Dealt'at In Nt w y era mcca j a t ii.tsieo sec urines, t Assessment paid, i Assessment unpaid. Dividend shares sold, 4,A.Ti Non-dtvldend shares sold, 2S,4’.H>. 
Total shares sold, 31,i 50. 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
Name of Comfakt. Name of Comfamt. 

Atlantic, Mich. 
Bodle, Cal. 
Bonanza Development. 
Bost. A Mont., Mont. 
Breece, Colo. 
Calumet A Hecla, Mich. 
Catalpa, Colo. 
Central, Mich. 
Coeur d'Alene, Id.. 
Con. Cal. A Va., Nev.... 
Uunkin, Colo.. 
Eureka, Nev. 
Franklin, Mich. 
Honorlne, Utah. 
Horn Silver, Utah. 
Kearsarge, Mich. 
Lake Superior, Iron.... 
Little Pittsburg, Colo.. 
Minnesota Iron, Minn. 
Napa, Cal. 
Ontario, Utah. 
Osceola, Mich. 
Quincy, Mich. 
Ridge, Mich. 
sierra Nevada, Nev. 
Sliver King, Arlz. 
Stormont, Utah. 
Tamarack, Mich. 
Te umseb.Hich. 

AUouez, Mich. 
Arnold, Mich. 
Aztec, Mich. 
Brunswick, Cal. 
Butte A Boston, Mont. 
Centennial, Mich. 
Colchis, N. Mex. 
Copper Falls,Mich.... 
Crescent, Colo. 
Dan^Mich. 
Don Eurique, Mex. 
Geyser, Colo. 
Hanover, Mich. 
Humboldt, Mich. 
Hungarian, Mich. 
Huron, Mich. 
Mesnard, Mich. 
National, Mich. 
Native, Mich. 
Oriental A M., Nev..., 
Pbosnix, Arlz. 
Pontiac, Mich. 
Rappahannock, Va... 
Santa Fe, N. Mex_ 
Shoshone, Idaho. 
South Side, Mich. 
Tamarack, Jr, Mich.. 
Washington, HIcb. . 

Dividend shares sold, 1,:425. Non-dlvldecd snaressold ll.lDS, 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
Total shares sold, 4,S‘J0. 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES, 
Shares, Dividends. Assessments. Shares. Assessments. Name and Location of 

Company. 
Capital 
Stock. 

Name and Location of 
Company. total 

levied. 
Aiate ana 

amount of last 
ToUl Total Date auil aUi't 

of last. 
_ Dale A amount I 
paid. of last. 

tfiST.SUU Jan.. 18*3' .116 I 
1.450,(IUt),Oct. 1892 .Srj<‘ 

»75,llUO Nov.. 18911 .06H 
(0.000 Jan: 1889 . 50 
81,250 Aug.. 1890' .12H 

225,000 Mar.. 18821 .05 
50.000 April 18911 .12^ 

175.IM0 Mar.. 1892' .05 
T00,000l,feb.. 18911 1.00 
«<,000|Peb.. 1880! .20 
20.000 Mar. 1892; .01 

760,000 Sept. 18921 .10 ' 
455.009 June 1892 1.00 

37AOO Mar. t!^)! .25 
72.500 Mar.. 1892! .03 

.pec.. 1891' .(I0?4 
300,000 Dec.. 1879; .25 

15,397,000 April 18761 1.00 
200.009 Jan.. 1890 .10 
90,000 Feb.. 18921 .01 

2,140,000 Dec. 1892 .30 
1,602,572 April 1885' .50 

520,000 June 18861 .15 
2,075.000 Nov.. 1891! 1.00 

127.000 July. 1887 ! 06 
190.U00 Oct.. 1892 .05 
150,(U0Oct.. 1888| .06M 

I 192,0«; Oct.. 1890; .08 
' 140,000 Jan.. 1891 .COM 

38,850,000 Dec. 1892 ' 5 00 
577.500 Dec. 18921 .50 

1.970.900 Feb.. 18911 1.00 
114,900 Dec 1892 .10 

l,65U.U00{Dec.. 1884 . 25 
56,000 Nov.. 1891 .02 
80.000 Nov.. 1891 .10 

levied, 
1 .tilams, 8. L. c. luuio.. 
S' Alaska-Treadwell, g. ll'ska 
3' t.iice. ..I Mont. 
4 ylma ANelWood., a'Idabo 
5 ymador, a. Cal. 
6 vmerican, a.Colo.. 
7'American Belle.s.a.cicolo. 
8 Americ’nANettle.a.SiColo.. 
9 Atlantlc.c.iMich..' 

lO.Argenta. s. Nev.. 
11' Argyle, a. .. Colo.. I 
12 vspen Mg. A 8., s. L.. jCoIO.. 
13 Aurora,!.Mich.. 
14' Badger, s.Ont. 
15 Bald Butte .Mont 
16 Bales Hunter, s. g... Colo..! 
17 Belle Isle, 8.Nev.., 
18 Belcher, s. a.Nev.. i 
19 Bellevue, Idaho, 8. L. Idaho, 
A, Best Friend.Colo. 
21 Bl-Metalllc, 8.0.Mont.' 
22 Bodle Con., a. I.... Cal... 
Zi Boston A Mont.,a.... Mont. 
24 Boston A Mont., c. 8. Mont. 
2.5 Brooklyn Lead,L. 8.. Utah. 
26 Bulwer, a.Cal... 
27 Bunker Hill A S.s.L. Idaho' 
28 Caledonia, o. Dak..; 
29 Calliope, 8. Colo.. 

Calumet A Hecla o Hlcb.. 
31 CentenT-Eureka, 8.1.'Utah. 
32 Central, c.Hlch.. 
.43 Champion, a .C 
34 Chrysolite, a L. Colo.. 
46 Clay County, a.... Colo.. 
36 Clinton Con, g .Cal... 
3) Coeur D’Alene, B. I. 'Idaho 
3b ColoradoCentral,8.L 'Colo.. 
39 Commonwealth, s. Nev.. 
41' Confidence, s. l. ,Nev... 
41 Cons. Cal. A Va., s.o Nev... 
42 Contention, s.i arts.. 
43 Cook's Peak, 8. N. M.. 
4 **Qop.Queen Con.,c. Arlz.. 
4 Coptls. Nev. 
46 Cortez, s.'Nev.. 
47!Crescent, s. i_ a.{Utah. 
48 Crown Point, a. s....iNev... 
<9|Camberland,L. 8....|Hont. 
59 Oaly,s.L..Utah. 
51! Doer Creek, s. a.! Idaho 
5 Oeadwood-Terra,a..pak.. 
SSiOeLamar, s. a.Idaho 
S4i Oerbeo B. Grav., a... Cal... 

tLauu.uvj lausjuui 91U| * 
5.UU0,U00 20(J,(XI(J, 25.. 

lU.UUUJIUU MUJUI 25' * 
3H!,0«J 90J»U: 10' * 

l,aO.(XXj 2S0JI00 5 * 
S,«)(WIU0 9X1,000, 10 • 
2,000,000; 400,000 5 * 
. 900.000'. 

1,000,000 40,00(11 25 289 
10,000,000: 100,000' 100 335 

1,000,000! 1,000,000 i; * 
2,000,000; 200,000 10' • 
2,500,000' 100,000' 25,. 

250,000 , 50.00(', 5 ... . 
260,000 250.000 1 * 

1,IM1,(KX) 1,(XIO,OJO 1 . 
10,000,000 IOO.OIXj’ 100' 22C 
l(i,Ji«i,0i«j 104,000' 100; 3,16 
l,2i0.(XX) 125.l«X)i lo! 1; 
i,ooo,oa' 1.000,000, H 
5,<XX),(XXi 21«u>*l 25', 

10,000,0iXjI 100,000 100; ( 
2,500,000 250,000' 10, « 
S,125.0U. 125,000 25' < 

50O.00O 50.000; 10! 
10,000,000 100,000 10 130,000;Aug. 
3,000,0«l 3W),000 10 • .. 

lO.OOO.lXX) 100,000', 100 5(S,000 May 
1,000,000 1.000,000 ... 
2.500.00() 100.000 ! 25 
1,500,000 30,000' 50 . 

S(XI,U00 20,000 i 25 
34,0IX)i 10 

inxto.fxx: 200,<«x), 50 
2oo.aio 200.0001 1 

5.090,000 loij.ll.w! 5 
5,000JM) 500,000 10 
2,750,000 27.5,000 10 

io.(xx;.oa) ioo,(Xio loo 
2,496,000 24,960 100 

21,600,000 216,000 100 
12,500.000 250.000 bO 

2.01X1,001 aoo,(xio 10 
1.400.000 140.010 10 

10,0110.001 100,000 103 
l.SJU.OO) 500,000 05 

15,(XXJ,000 600,000 25 
1(I,(X)U,IXX1 100.000 100 
3,000,000 500,000 10 
3,0(X),SU0 150,000 20 
1.000,000 300,030 5 
5,003,000 200,000 25 
2,000,000 400,000 5 

1 Alliance, s. a.Utah. 
2 Allourz, c. .. Mich. 
3 Alpha con., a. 8.Nev.. 
4 Alta. 8.Nev.. 
SjAmerlcan. c.Idaho 6; American Flag, s.... Colo.. 
7 Amity, s.Colo.. 
SlAncbor, B. l. a.Utah. 
OiAnglo-Montana, Lt.. Mont. 

10 Appalachian, g.N. C . 
111 Arizona, c.Arlz.. 
12 Astoria, a. Cal... 
13 Atlanta, g. s. Idaho 
14 Barcelona, a.Nev.. 
15 Bear Creek.Idaho 
16 Belmont, a.Cal... 
17 Belmont, s.Nev.. 
18 Best A Belcher, s. a.. Nev.. 
19 Black Oak,a.Cal... 
20 Boston Con., a.Cal... 
21 Brownlow.e.Colo.. 
22 Brunswick, a.Cal... 
IS Buckeye, s. l.Mont. 
5 Bullion, s. a.Nev, 
S Burlington,g. s. Cal... 
26 Butte A Boston, o. s.. Mont. 
S Butte (jueen, u. Cal... 
28 Calaveras, a.Cal... 
29 Calaveras Con., g,... Cal... 
30 California, e.Cal... 
31 California Con. I. q.. Cal.. 
32 Camille, g . Ua 
S Carlsa, a. Wy... 
34 Carupano, a. s. l. c.. Ven... 
85 Csshfer. a. s.Colo.. 
36 Challenge Con., g. 8.. Nev.. 
37 cnerokee, a.Cal... 
38 Chollar, 8. a. Nev.. 
39 Cleveland,T.Dak., 

9100,000 lOU.UUU 91 9I20,IXX)| 
2,000,000 80,000 25 737,(XXI 
3,000,000 90,00U| 100 309.000 

10.080,000 100.8001 100 3.969.SU 
5,(XX)JIOO 530,000 lU) . 
1,250,000 125,000 1 SOD^SX) 

250,000 250,000 20 . 
3,000,000 150,000 5 410,CXXJ 

600,000 120.000 125 . 
1,751MXX» 1,400,(XX) 20 . 
3.57r).(XX) 16(I.(XXI 2 . 

200,000 100,000 5 . 
3,25n,ixx) (ao.ixx) 2S. 
5,000,000 200,000 5 • 

100,000 20,000 1 . 
500,000 500,000 100 * 

5,000,(XX) 50,000 100 733.(XXJ 
10. fiSO,(»XJ 100,800 10 2,406,-275 
8,000,000 300,000 100 • 
le,(XX).<W) lOO.tXX) 1 170,000 

250;(XX) 250,000 5 .. 
2.(X)#-(i!y 400,000 2 . 
1. (XX);(XXi 500.000 100 . 

t0,(XX).(XX. 100,000 lUI 2,S»),000 
1(J.(XX).U)3 lUl.UX). 
5,000,000 2U0,(XX) 10 . 
1,000,000 1(X),U00 1 6,000 

5(X).0(X) 500.000 5 . 
a(X),ixx) 160,000 10 . 

1.000.000 KXUXX) 5 9,000 
2. '250,11! X) 450.(XX) 10 . 
1,5!X),(IX) 150,000 5 . 

5(X),UUU 100,000 2 • 
gxi,(X)0 100,000 2 • 
500,000 250,000 100 • 

5,000,000 50,(XX) 10 . 
1,5!1I,UX) 150,0(XJ 100 . 

11, '20U,000 112,000 2 1,820*000 
l,UX),0OU 500,000 10 •' 

5(1U.(XX) 150,000 5 . 
1,((25;(VX) 325,000 1 . 
1,230.003 230,000 100 . 

lO.UUoiUOO 100,000 100 35,000 
3,000,000 50,000 SO 2,062.5'^) 
5,000,000 100,000 100 I1U.OOO 
6,000,OQU 60,000 10 198,(XXJ 
2,300,000 260.000 5 . 
l,(XliUXX) 200,000 10 . 
S,(II!.(X)0 900,000 100 * 

10,ixxi,(x» 100,000 1 165,000 
500,000 500,000 1 . 
250,000 aso,oao lo * 

S,0Q(),(XX) . 

June 

June 

.June 

1.2()0.(I(X)| 

100,0001 

5(J2,5(X)|jan.. 
20,000 Npv.. 

199,680 April 
3,682,800 Aug. 
2.637.500 Ang. 

n4,.MS Nov. 
1,260,000 Nov. 

67,000 July.. 
(87,000 Mar.. 
S8,(XX) Oct.. 

ll,899,(Xio Jan.. 
15,000 Nov. 

2,630,000 Jan.. 
20.000 June 

60,000 
2,7U>,UOO 

Dandy, 8. 
lOJJOOiMol 100,(XX}! 

1 .... 
1 

' April 
July. 

is75 
1889 

91.00 
.10 

I 

Aug. 
) May 

Dec.. 

1892 
1892 
1889 

•io 
.25 
.25 

1 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAY1NC MINES. 
Shares 1 Assessments. Dividends, 

Capital 
St03k. 

1 Assessments. 

Company. 
No. Par 

Total 
Levied. 

Date and 
amount of last 

Total 
paid. 

Date ft amoiml 
of last. 

Company. 
No. |pa 

Total 
levied 

Date and am’i 
of last 

uexter, g. s. 
Dunkln, 8. L. 
glkhorn, s. L. 
Enterprise, s. 
Eureka Con., s. l.. e 
Evening Star, 8. L.... 

Nev.. 
Colo.. 
Mont. 
Colo.. 
Nev... 
Colo.. 

i,uju,uuu 
5.O0U.00U 

100,000 
203. 00 

1( 80,000 
89O.U)0 

Aug. 
Oct.. 

. i»92 .‘25 5! 
51 

Denver City, 8. /Colo. 
Colo. 

5,(XX),(KK 
aoo.oa. 

2,100,oa 
500,001 

1.5(K),0i( 
1,(J(K),0(K 
l.IKKJ.OIK 

625,aio 
2,000.000 

10,000,000 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 
5,600,000 

250,000 
500,000 

2,000,(KK 
1,000,0(K 
1,650,000 
l,O0U.1KK 

900,000 
10,000,000 

.500,01 
80,001 

*17 
SR 
m 
50 
61 

25 * 1881 UT) 

1,000.000 
100,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 

200 W ! 0 885.54! 189V 50 5' 
5 

DicKens-Custer, 8... Idahc 
Colo. 
N. 8. 
Cal.. 

420,001 
S00,(KK 
150.001 
250,001 

10.001 U 0 700.(KKI ism .10 1 0 
50,000 
50,000 

100 
10 

S!W,0U0 June 18M .50 5,017,500 
' 1,450,000 

Jan 
Dec. 

189S 
1881 

.25 

.2 
^1 

6( 
Eastern Dev. Co., Lt 

'i 
990,OU 
♦ 

Mar 1886 1.00 

10,000,000 
1,000,000 

100,(KK KK 200,001 Nov. 1571 i.a M25,00( Dec.. 188.' .20 6 u.s.c 500.001 2 

ftanklln, o. MlchV 
Colo. 
Nev . 
Mont 
Colo.. 
S.Dak 

40,(KK 25 220,001 June 1871 1,106,000 July 189-2 2.00 65 Emma, s. Utah 500,001 125 
69 
64 
66 

5,000,000 
500.001 

200,001 190,IKK July. IR» .10 6i Colo. 
Utah 
Nev.. 

2.000 UK 

Gtarfleld Lt., o. s.... 100.01X 5 90.0(K Aprl IHH .12>« 64 100,(XK 100 
lU 1,000,000 100.000 11 10,000 June 1891 .10 65 Eureka Tunnel, s. L 100.000 0 

66 
67 
68 
Sil 

500.000 
1,'850,0U(1 

10,8UU,UUU 

500.001 ; 189 .01 Exchecjuer, s. 0. 
Found Treasure, 0.8 
Gogebic I. Syn., 1... 
Gold Bank, g. s ... 

Nev.. 
Nev.. 
Wls.. 

100,000 
100,000 
200,000 

940,000 
130,5U 

Jan. 
Jan. 

i89a 
1392 Golden Keward. . . 250,030 

1(B,IKKJ KKl '4V59V,2(K) June 18« .2! 
65,000 

3,826,800 
Dec. 
Oct. 

1892 
187( 

.02 
lO.UO 

6- 
6fl 

100 
25 

.fO 

Nev.. 
Idaho 
Mont. 
Cal... 
Cal... 
Nev.. 
Mont. 
Mont. 
Idaho 
Mont. 
Nev... 
Dak.. 
Utah. 
Mont. 
Utah. 

10,000,001 100,000 KKJ 785,(KK Jan. 189(1 .3( 495,000 Mar. IHS .25 6! Colo. 250,(XX ♦ 

7« 
71 
75 
79 
74 
75 

500,001 500,001 : 83,4U Nov. 189( .02 7( Gold Cup, 8. 500,(KK 1 • 

Oranlte'Mountain. s 
Great Western, l. q. 
Green Mountain, a. 
Haje ft Norcross, a. s 
Hedia Con., s. a. l. c. 
Hel’a Mg.ft Red,8.i..a 
Helena ft Frisco, s.L. 

10,000.001 400.001 25 l2,I2il,(KK July. 189-2 .20 7 200.(KK 10 
10 

0 

5,000,000 
1,250,000 

11,200,000 

50,001 KK 3.‘H,86: 1892 .25 75 Cal... 
Colo.. 

100,000 5,0U Mar. 1892 
125,000 
112,000 

HI 
m 5,534,800 Ang iSK .51 

212.000 
1.822.000 

Nov.. 
Aug. 

1881 
1888 

.07H 
.50 

7a 
74 

Gold King, g. 350.000 
5(K).()U 

1,500,000 
8.315.000 

90,000 
663.(KX1 

S(J 
• 

1,920.000 
197,970 

Dec 
July. 

189-2 
188r 

.50 

.06 
75 
76 

Golden FeatherCM..g Cal... i8o.a)0 
100,000 100 

.;*•* 

2,500,000 
1,000,000 

10,000,000 
12,500,000 

500,000 
200,000 

1 170,000 
80,000 

July.. 
May.. 
April 
Jan.. 

891 .Oi r 
78 

Goodyear d. 8. L .. Mont 
Tex. 
Arlz.. 

3U),000 
120,000 

13,000 Feb. 1892 
78 
79 
» 
R1 
85 

189i .05 12,000.000 
375,000 
80U,(KK 

3,000,(KK 

10c 
s 

10 

.U1 

•'•Holmes, 8. 100,000 
125,000 

100 
IflO 

370,000 
‘200,000 

May 
July 

1890 
1878 

.2£ 
1.01 

75.(KKI 
4,941.250 

1886 
1893 

.25 
1 25 

79 
8( 

Grand Canyon, s... 75,000 
SO.uUO 

Honorine, 8. L. 500,000 
1,000,000 

250,000 
100,000 10 

37,500 
• 

Apr! 1889 .05 I25,U)I) 
358,252 

Sept. 
Jan , 

18K7 
1893 

.05 

.25 
81 
89 

Gregory Con., 0. Mont 
Cal.. 

300,000 
200,000 

10 

Horn-Silver, 8. L. 10,000,000 
1,0004300 

400,000 
1,000,000 

25 

Iflfl 

0 4,650,000 
247,000 

5,419,250 

Ddc. 
Dec.. 

ItfiKi .T2H 
.ooH 

2.50 

Tartery Con., 0....’. 
Hartshorn,g s. 1. 

Cal.. 
S.Dak 

lOU.OOl 10 22.00(1 
8,7.5C 

Oct. 
Sept 

I8» 
1891 34 

0 1889 84 l.-250.0(K) 250,000 .004 
•08 86 

86 
87 

Idaho, a. 
lUlnoU, 8.. 
Iron Hill,'8. 

Cal... 
N. M.. 
Dak.. 

siotni 3,101 1892 » Head Cent, ft'1^,8.0 I0,0U0,(KK 
1,500,(KK 

500.000 

100,(KK lU 16,98; 189; 
188^ 100,001 100,001 1 0 45,0(KJ April 1881 .20 81 Cal.. 300,OU 45,OU 

12,800 

Jan. 

Ctet. 
2,500,000 
5,000,000 

10.000,000 

250,000 
500,000 
500,000 

10 
10 
-21 

134,000 July 18W .OS 156,250 
215,000 

2,SOO,(KXI 

Nov.. 
Aug.. 
April 
Aug 

1887 
1892 
1889 .20 

87 Highland, c. Mich, 
Utah. 

25.000 
180,000 
lOU.OUO 

21 
88 
89 
90 
91 
95 

Iron Mountain, a.... 
Iron-Silver, e. l. 

Mont 
Colo. 
Cal... 
Nev.. 
Mich.. 

• 89 
1,800,000 

20O.1KK 
2,000,(KK 
1,000.(KK 
1,250,000 

1( ■ook 

10,000,000 100.03( lU KK),0a [Sept 1892 .i( 260,(KX 1891 .10 91 Colo. 200,000 11 
2f 5.noo.(iix 50.1KK KK 237,5U Nov, 1381 .21 6U,(KK 1891 .10 ?' Mich. 40.(KK 280,(XK May IBS' l.U) 

1,000,000 40,000 25 190.000 Oct. 1887 l.U 80,000 Jan. 1890 2.00 i2 
93 

Idaho. IT. 9 . Idaho 250,000 

98 
94 
95 
96 
97 
99 
99 

I?* 
lOi 
hK 
IB 

IM 

Cal... 
Nev.. 
Colo.. 
Colo.. 
Mont. 
Colo. 

10,000,000 1002KK lU 387.(I0( May.. 
Dec. 

1892 1,000,000 
KJO.OU) 

1,000,(KK 
1,250.(XK 

10,500,000 
10,000,(KK 
11,000,001 

500,000 

1,0(K),00( 
3,000,000 30,001 KK 454,181 Oct. 1891 .15 1,S50,(KK 1886 .10 9( Colo.. 20,0a 
2,000,001 -200,(KK 11 0 610,0(K 1882 .30 9! Wls. 40,ai 25 

DO 
100 

LeadvIUe Con., 8. l.. . 
Lexington, o. s. 
Little Chief, 8. L. 

4,000,000 
4,000,000 

10.000,000 

400,000 
40,000 

200,000 

10 
100 
50 

0 
* 

304,000 
609,(KK 
820.000 

May.. 
Jan.. 
Dec.. 

189-2 
1890 
1890 

.03 
2.(10 

.05 

96 
97 
98 

Ir(X]Uoi8. c. 
KentuckCon. 
J. D. Reymert, s. 
.Tulle Con., 0. 8. 
Justice, g. 8. c .... 

Mich. 
Nev.. 
Ariz.. 

50.ao 
105,000 
lUO.UOO 

57,7.50 July 1^ .10 

500,001 500.01K 1 220,001 1891 .02 1“ 110,000 
500,000 

1.463.0U 
0 

Jan.. 1881 
3,000,000 600,000 5 

110,000 .25 
557.757 April 1892 .25 Joo 

}01 
j02 
jos 
104 

Colo. 1 
Mammoth, 8. L. o. 
Martin White, 8. 
Mary Murphy, 8. a... 

Utah. 
Nev.. 
Colo. 
^Iq.. 

1U,UU0,UUU 
10.000,000 

350,000 
500,(KB 

3,000.010 

4UU,UUl 251 IHH-> 1,04U.UU( 1891 .10 Colo.. 1,000,IKK 
150,000 

5,(K10,UK 
250,000 
50O,(KK 
237,500 
750.IKKI 

245,0(4) 
1,000,(KK 

KKI.IKK' * 
100,000 

8,500 
500,000 

KKl 
101 

1,275,000 

0 

Jan. 189-2 .25 140,300 
175,000 

1S.IKK) 

Dec.. 
May.. 
Feb... 

1886 
1888 
1891 

.25 
s.oo 

.OOH 

.03 

La Cunibre, g. s.... 
Lee Basin, a. 
Little Josephine, s.. 
l^one ^tar Cons., o«. 

Mez.. 
Colo.. 

3,000 
500.1KK. 

.50,000 

5( 
11 • 

300,000 10 117,001 April 1892 Joe ? 10.000 April 1892 
l06 
|07 

188 
109 
110 
111 
112 
llS 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
lao 
12I 
155 
183 

185 
156 
•87 
12« 
I» 
1911 
131 
188 
i38 
131 
135 

Mayflower, h. gravel 
May Mazeppa, s. l... 
Minas Prletas.o. s... 

Cal .. 1,000,0141 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

100,001 10 100,00c 1892 .25 lot l47.5a) 
50,(KK 
49,0(lt 

l(K),(KKi 

m 

luu.um 
lUO.OUU 

206,000 
350,000 

1.820.(KKI 

Oct.. 1391 .03^ 
.50 

107 Madeleine, 0. 8. u... 
Mammoth Gold, 0... 
Mayflower Gravel,o. 

Colo.. 4,500 Feb. .OOH . 
10 * 1890 IB 1 

Mich.. 40,000 25 420,000 Aprl 1886 i.w Mar. 1876 
15 

09 
llO 

Cal.. K • 

5,000,000 
2,500,000 
5,000,000 

1,000,001 • 2,850,000 
45,000 

189:1 250,OOf 
5.(KK),0a 

in,(KK),0(K 

250,(KKl 
500,(KK 

58.5,00 Mar. 

S.Dak 
CaL.. 

250,000 10 1891 .03 Merrimac Con., 0. s. 
Mexican, a. s. 

Colo.. 1C 
lU 50,000 100 760,000 Sept. 1890 .25 12.500 Mar 1886 .25 112 

113 
114 
115 

Nev... 1(K).(KKI 2,917,56( ct.. 18% .50 
Montana, Lt., a. 8.... 
Morning Star, 8. T.... 
Morning Star Drift,o 
Moulton, 8. 0. 

Mont. 
Colo.. 
Cal... 
Mont. 
Nev.. 

3,300,000 
1,000,000 

240,000 

660,UI0 
100,000 

2.400 

5 
10 

100 

2,619,075 
92S.IKKI 
111,800 

June. 
April 

1891 
1891 
1892 

12H 
.25 

3.00 

Michigan, g 8 . 
Middle Bar, o. 
Mike & Starr, a. c... 

Mich.. 
Cal... 

2,500,000 
40U,UU 

1.000,001 

100,000 
'200,(KK 
2oo,oa 

25 
■4 

40,000 

0 

Mar. 1892 

2,000,000 
5,000,000 

400,000 
50,000 

0 410,UUU 
210.000 

1893 07H 
20 

II6 ■500.(KK 
1.-250,000 

SOD.OW 0 

100 137,500 June 1880 2.00 July. 1891 jn 
118 

Mlnah Cons. Mont. 250,000 
TOO,out 100,(KK 7 5'20,(KKJ 1891 .‘20 1,000,000 

1U0,0U. 
2()0,(KK) 5,000 

12,5U' 
1892 
1891 

-OOH 
NaLi^, a. 8. Nev,. 10.000.IKX lOO.lKK too 520,000 May. 1891 21 229.950 jmrll 1889 .10 119 

‘20 
Monitor,0...'. Colo.. lOO.UK May. 

Feb.. lO.tKKl.OOt 100,001 KK 10,000 May.. 
May.. 
April 
July.. 
June. 

1891 .05 Utah. 150.000 4,.500 

New California,a.... 
New Guston, s. 
North Banner Con.. 
Norm Coininonw'tb 
N. Hoover Hill, a. s.. 
North Belle Isle, s... 

Colo.. 
Colo.. 
Cal... 
Nev.. 
N. C . 
Nev. . 
Cal.. 

3UUsUUU 
550,QUO 

160,000 
110,000 

0 iMk 12H 
.75 

121 Mountain Ledge, g .. 500,000 
1,500,000 

(00,001 
l.OOU.UK 
1,(KK),(KK 

50,000 
10,000,(KKl 

iai,ooo 
300,000 5 1.877.500 (892 5 

1 
25 
10 

I.IKKI.OUO 
10,000,000 

100,000 
100,000 

10 
10 

20,000 
25,000 

1891 
1891 

.05 

.-25 
123 
124 
25 

126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 

Mutual Mg. ft sm.... W’sh. 
Mich.. 

100,UOi 
40,(KK- 

• 

dUO.OUt 12U,(KKJ -2:4 • 30,000 
230,000 

Dec.. 1HH.5 .06H Neath. 0. Colo.. KJO.OU 
10,000 10,U00,(KK 100,(KKJ KK 474,699 Nov. 189-2 .11 May . 18» .50 Nelson. Cal... 

1,000,IKK lUO.UKl 1( 350.000 Dec.. 189-2 .50 Nevada Queen, s. Nev... t(J0,0U lU' 200,UXi Oct.. lf99 .25 
Omaha Cohs-.u. Cal... 

Utah 
Nev.. 
Mont. 
Colo.. 
Mich.. 

2,400,000 
15,000,000 

24,000 
150,000 

too 
100 

30.(H,0 
13,175,IKK/ 

May., 
Oct.. 

1892 
189-2 

.15 

.50 
New Germany, 0.... N. 8.. 

N. C 
KKI,(KK 

1,750,00(1 
2.(KIU.(KJ0 

SOO.UUO 
lo.ooo.uu 
10,000,000 

KJO.OU 
350,000 

1 • 

Opblr, o'. 8. 10,000,000 
1,500,000 

500,000 

100,000 
60,000 

100,000 

100 
25 

4.210,640 
0 

April 1890 .50 1.595,800 
138,300 

Jan.. 1880 
1889 

1.00 
.05 

New Pittsburg, 8. L.. 
New Queen Gold,8.. 
North standard, o... 
Occidental Con., or.s 

Colo.. 200.000 
160,000 

10 • 

^. 5 95.000 July, 
Dec. 

I89( .20 >82 Cal.. tOOyUU lUi 
100 

20,000 
245,000 1,250,000 50,000 25 480,000 April 1876 1.60 1,697.500 1892 1.00 183 

184 
I35 
>36 
187 
138 

100,000 April 1892 
Cal... 
Mont. 
Utah. 

1,500,000 15,UU KKJ 36(\d00 1892 1.00 Cal.. S0U,(KK. 
10,(KX),(KKi 
lU.UOU.OOO 

125,(KK 100 
KKJ 
100 

0 

1.8U).UUU 180.000 10 1.405,.38.i Dec. 1892 .10 Nev... 4(K).00U 
10,000,000 10,003 KKJ 17,500 July. 1891 .75 Original Keystone, 8. Nev.. 100,000 250,000 Mar.. IM2 .10 

Plumas Eureka, u... Cal... 
Cal... 
Idaho 
Cal... 
Cal... 
Mich.. 

1,406,-250 140,625 Id 2,643,559 Aprl 1892 .18 Nev... 5,(KKJ,UU' 
11,520,001 
2,(KK).(KK 

75(KO0O 

500,000 10 
lU 

10 
tSH 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
159 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 

5,000,000 
375,000 

100,1100 
3JO,OUO 

50 • 2,280,000 
68,-260 

1888 .40 115,-200 4,001,840 May. 1892 
Poorman, u. s. 
i^ulcfcsilver, pret., 

** com., i4 
•JumcT, 0. 

125 0 Sept 
June 

1892 139 
140 
141 

Utah. 200,000 
.10 

4,300,000 43,000 KKl l,8'4b,91I 1891 i.25 N.C.. 190.000 
5,700.000 57,UUU 100 643 867 July. 1882 .40 1,(KK),(KK) 

10,0(K),UU' 
l0,(KK),0Ui 

•200,000 
1.250,(KXJ 50,000 25 200,000 Dec.. 1362 6,470JXX) Ftb. i89;i 3.00 142 

143 
•44 

lOU.OUt lU 
lU) 

iW.Otti 
4O5.0UI 

Feb.. 1892 
18U 

.10 

.15 
.10 

1.000,000 200,000 5 153,000 Dec. 189-2; .10 Peerless, s. Arlz. lOO.lKKi 

Heed National, 8. a.. 
Retriever, L. 
Rialto, u. 
Richmond, 8. L. 

Colo.. 
S.Dak 
Colo.. 
Nev.. 
Hlcb.. 
Colo.. 
Colo.. 
Nev.. 
Colo.. 

SUU.UU) suo.ouu 1 • .*iO,OOU 1891 .01 Pennsylva’a Cons., (i 515,000 10 36,050 Feb.. 1892 
1,‘250,000 

3U0,UUU 
1,360,000 

500,000 

250,(KK) 
800,000 
54,000 
20,000 

5 20,000 Aug.. 
April 
Aug.. 
Feb.. 

1891 .03 I45 
<46 
147 

51K),(KK 
KK),(XK 
600,001 

20,000,000 

500,000- 
100,000 
300,000 

1 
25 

* 
50,250 

4,346,32^ 
99,785 

18-32 
1891 

Fbcenlx Lead, s. l. .. 
Pilgrim, 0. 
••PToche M.ftR.,8.o.L. 

Colo.. 
Cal... 

1 * 
• 

25 219,939 

0 

6.7T2,000 
0 

1886 1880 .50 148 
149 
:50 
151 
152 
153 
154 
l-IS 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 

UUh. 2.UK),(KKi 

Robinson Con., h. i... 
Running Lode, a.... 
Savage,8. 
Sheridan, 8. a. 

10,«K1,1KJ0 
1,000,000 

11,200,000 

200,000 
1,000,000 

11-2,000 

50 
1 

100 Feb.. 'iso 

5a5,00U 
36,000 

4,460.000 

Mar . 
May. 
June 

1886 
1892 
1869 

.05 
.00 MO 
8.00 

Poorman, Ltd., s. l. 
Potosl, 8. 

Idaho 
Nev... 
Idaho 

250,000 
n,2(JU,(KKi 

250,000 

50.0a' 
ir2,(K)i- 
250.000 

5 
UK "i,5A6u 

0 
Mar.. .50 

3110,0(10 
150,000 

3,000 
150,000 

100 
1 

3(K),(KJ0 
7,500 

Oct.. 
April 

1891 
1883 

2.50 
.01 

Puritan, 8. o. 
Uulncy. c. 

Colo.. 
Colo.. 

1,500,000 
3,000,(KK 

150,OU 
soo.ou* 

10 0 

Sierra Buttes, o. Cal... 2,2-25,000 
10,000,000 

122,500 
100,000 

10 
100 6,411,910 

• 
June 1^2 "25 

1,529,307 
102,000 

Oct. 
Jan.. 

1892 
1871 

.18 
1.00 

Rainbow, g. 
Rappahannock, a. s. 
Rea Elephant, a. 

S.Dak 
»*.... 

1,250,000 
250,000 

250,000 
250,000 

5 
J 

4.250 July. 1892 “ooi. 

156 
157 
158 
l5» 
ifio 
l61 

Sierra Nevada, 8. l.. 1,000.000 1,000,000 
500,000 

1 40.U)0 May.. 1889 .02 Colo.. 500,000 500,000 0 

500.000 1 60,000 Aug.. 1891 .0-2H Red Mountain, 8... . Colo.. 300,000 60,000 

silver Cord, 8. L. a... Colo.. 4,500,000 4SU,UUU 
1UU,UUU 

10 265,000 1889 .10 Mluh.. 2,000.000 
25,300 

80,000 25 
50 

I67,2U; Feb. i%i .90 
10,000,000 100 130,000 Nov. 1890 .30 1,950.000 July 1887 .25 Ruby ft Dun., s. l. 0. Nev.. 506 

Sliver Mg.of L.V.,8.l. N. M.. 500,009 
500,000 

500,000 
5,000 

1 
100 

300,000 
-20,000 

Dec- 
No V.. 

1891 
1891 

4.05 
4.00 

Russell, 0. 
Sampson, o. s. l. 

N. C.. 
Utah. 

1,500,000 
10.000,000 

300,00) 
lOO.OU) 
100,000 
200.UU) 
170,0U) 
400,000 
2(K),0Ui 

6U,0U) 
2U).01K) 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
muoo 

5 
lU 288,15. July' iS' i!^ 

small Hopes Con., s. 
Spring Valley,a... . 
Standard, a. s. 

5,000*000 25(1,0(10 2U 0 32.10,000 Nov.. 1892 .1.1 Seal of Nevada, g.s.. 
silver Age, 8 1. g. ... 
Silver Bell, s. 

Nev.. s.ooo.uoo 

153 Cal... 
Cal... 

200,000 
10,000,000 

'200,000 
100,000 

1 
too 

50,(KK> 
100,000 

Oct. 
June ^9 

.25 

.50 
50,UU> 

S,645,UUU 
.Ian.. 
Dec... 

I88I 
1892 

.25 

.10 
Colo.. 
Arlz.. 

‘2,000,out 
8o0.t00 

10 0 

Utah. S00,0(KI 500,000 1 155,000 Nov. 1881 .06 Silver King, s. cal. . 2,000.000 5 

icr Mo.. . 1,500,000 150,000 10 0 1,974,000 D MS.. 1890 .02 Silver Queen, c.. Aris. 5,000,000 
300,000 

2,000,000 
I0,ooo,uoo 

10,(KK),aK) 
500 (Ki 

25 0 

167 
178 
169 
171) 

Swansea, g. s . 
t'aiuarack, o. 
Teal ft Poe. 
Tombstone, a. s. L... 

Colo., 
ilicu.. 
N. M.. 

600,000 60,000 
S0,(KJ0 

150,000 
MKi,(KI0 
300,000 

10 27,000 1892 .10 
168 
189 
1:0 
171 

5 
10 

lot 
100 

1,‘25U,(KJ0 
150,000 

25 1 523,000 A'.i;i 85 3.00 3,160,000 
9,000 

vAJt. . 
Nov. 

1892 
1891 

.00 

.10 

Siskiyou Con., L... . Cal... 
Cal.. 

13,000 
100,U(K 
195,00(1 

May- 
May . 
Jan.. 

1892 
I8»l 
188? 

'.01H 

Aria.. 
Vria.. 

12,500,000 
3,000,000 

750,000 

25 
10 

0 1,250,000 
207,500 

April 
Jan.. 

1882 
1892 

South Hite, g. 
South Paclnc, g. 

Cal.. 
Cal.. 
Cal.. 
Colo.. 
Hex.. 
Colo.. 
Mex.. 
Ariz. 
daho 

.06 

178 
173 
174 

Viola Lt., 8. Idaho 150,000 
200,000 

5 337,500 Nov. 1888 •37H 
.05 173 

174 

10 
2,000,000 10 20.000 Dec. 1889 lOO.OOO 

,000,(KKl 
IKK) 0(Ki 
'1 J,(KKj 

3,000,000 
500,000 

l,-25<i,0U 
6(K),000 

0 

100,000 1(K),(XK 10 25 .UUU Oct.. 1889 .25 500,000 
200,000 
15U,0U) 
300.000 
500,000 
S0,0(K) 

'200.0U> 

10 0 

w. Y. o. u . 
Tankee Girl, s. 
iTellow Jacket, o. e. 

Cal..* 
Joio. 
Vev 
Utah. 

30,0,00 
1,3(KJ,UU0 

12,000,000 
1,000,000 

15,000 
260,000 
1-40.(100 
100,000 

d 22,500 May. .10 42,000 Dec. 1892 .10 
176 
177 
178 

St. Louis & St. £imo. 
it. L. & St. Felipe, o.s. 
it.L. & Sonora, o. s.. 
Sten.winder, 1. 8. ... 

ns 
176 
177 
178 

5 1,405,000 April 
Aug. 
Oct.. 

1891 1.50 10 
10 101> 

10 
5,808,000 Sept. i892 .ii 2,184,(KB 

25,000 
1871 
1891 

1.50 
.05 

0 

touug America, o..' ;ai .. 176,000 Jan.. W** l.iO Sunday Lake, i. . 2f lUU 
IM 

Sullivan Com. a. 
Sylvanite, 8. 
'aylor-Plumas, «.... 
Telegraph, it. s. 
'elegraph, u. s. 
'eresa. 0. s. 

Jak.. 3 
10 
6 
5 

0 

!!!! 
182 
183 
184 

'al... 
IJal... 

325,000 
325,000 

65,000 
65.000 

3,575 
3,575 

liar . 
Mar. 

1892 
1892 

'.oijf 
.om 

185 hex.. lOO.UOU 
1,000.000 

10,0(9,00 
100,000 

10,000,000 
lU.OOOvOOO 
I0,()0U.(KK) 

1,000,000 

lU),(KKi 
200,000 
100,000 
IDUOUi 

1 
5 

70,000 
10,000 

295.0U) 
* 

Feh- 
Keb. 

ISFJ 
188b 

.10 

.10 
87 . logaCon., 0. 

'ornado Com, a. 8... 
lev... to 

1 
May 18Rb 25 

uscarora, 8. 5(K).UK) 20 385,0X1 
370,000 
J45,0a> 

1,SU 

Ian. 1892 .US 

90 ! Jnlon Con.,a. 8 . 
Jtah, s. 

lev... 100,000 
100,000 

KK) 
lU) 

June 
Aug- 

1892 
18U 

2r 

HeftUlay, 8. L. t olo.. 2 lar. S9’.t 0018 

93 • 
94 ’ 

Sly 

lalley, g.t 575.000 460,000 125 
7aUstreet, a. a. l... C 51)0,000 

1,000,(100 
750,000 
500,000 

5.(KX),(KK| 
2,000.000 

500,000 
40.U« TsshJagton, c. I Ich.. 

I: 
'(f Argentine, s... C 
rest GianlteMt., A. k 
Thale, 8. .y 

olo.. 
bnt. 

ISO.OU) 
ItO.OU) 
500,000 
TUi.UK) 

5 
5 

10 
.**'•** 

i^ood Klver, g.... i 
uma, c. s. u.a 

10 3,000 Aug. 891 .004* 

00 X 
n 

10, KK), 000 
6i)0JKK)l. 

400,000 •2 
. . 1 . ... .I'JI elaya, a. 8. A 

G., Gold. 8.. Silver. L., iiead. C., Copper. B., Borax. * Non-asseosable. t This company, as the Western, up to December 10th, 1881, paid $1,400,000. S Non-assesea 
ble for three years. I The Deadwood previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividends and the Terra ^5,0IX). Hrevious to the consolidation in August, 1884, the Caliromia had 
paid $31,320,000 in dividends, and the Cons. Virginia $42,iM,000. ** Previous to the consolidation of the Copper Queen with the Atlanta. August. 1885, the Copper Queen bad 
paid ILSSO.OOO in dividends. H This oompa^ l^d $190,000 before toe reorganization in 1880. ** This company acquired the property of the Haymond & KlytVmpan* 
wtaiobhi^ paid $3,075,000 in dividanda. *** nnvloiia to this oomoanr’a acoolring Northern Beila. that mine oeolared $2,400,000 in dividends against S435.0<i(>in asaeasmonts 



! 

pividends. Shares. Asses.smenta. Capital 
Stock. StOCK. 

2.SI0,UUJ 
S,125.UU(, 

mouu 
10,(JUJ,UOIi 
3,«JU,U0li 

lO,OUU,UUti 
1,U)U,UUU 
2.SUI),UUtJ 
1,5UU,(XI0 

suu.uou 
10,UUU,(I0U 

mouo 
5.U0«l,OOU 
S,U»AX) 
2,750,UUU 

io.ooo.oou 
2,496,000 

21,600,000 
12,500.000 

2.000,0111 
1.400.000 

10.IXU.001 
1,500,001 

15,000,000 
10,000,000 
5,000,000 
3,000,600 
1.000,000 
5,000,000 
2,000,000 

ioe,'«o!i 
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Adam*. Colo. 
Alice, Mont. 
Amador, Cal. 
Atlantic, Mich. 
Belcher, Nev. 
Belle Igle, Ner. 
Bodle Cons.. Cal. 
Boa. ft Mont., Mont . . 
Breeoe, Colo. 
Bulwer, C*1. 
Caledonia, S. Dak. 
Catalpa, Colo. 
Chryaollt^ Colo. unryaoiii^ .... . 
Colorado Central, Colo..|. 

Comstock T. bonds,Sev. .. . .. 
“ scrip., Nev.'.|. 

Cons. Cal. & Va., Sev. '.i. . 
Crown Point. Nev.T.'i .70. 
Dead wood. Dak.|.. 
Enterprise. I. 
Eureka, Cons.. Nev. .. ..|. 
Father de.Smet, Dak ... - -i. 
Freeland, Colo.I —I. . 
Gould * Curry, Nev. l.io. 1 oo. 
Grand Prise, Nev.i.i. 
Hale & Sorcross, Nev... 1.4o .. 1.25 1.20 . 
Homeat'ake, Dak.j . 
Horn-Silver, Ctah. ^. 
Independence, Nev..!..I.i. 
Iron Hill, Dak . . |. I. 
Iron Silver, Colo... .. 
LeadvlUe Cons., Colo.19..19.19.1. 
Little Chief. Colo.■  I i 
Martin White, Nev.I. 
>iono..I. 
Ml. Diablo, Nev.. 
Navajo, Nev., 
S. Belle Isle, Nev.I.! ...|.I _ 
Ontario, Utah.15.. . l«.i.,) 15.50 . ...|. l. 
Ophlr, Nev.. 2.2.5]... . 2.10l . 2.'0 2.'» 2.(0'. ... 
overman, Nev.. .|. 
Plymouth, Cal..! .<’>5. 
'Julcksllver, Pref., Cal.;. 

“ Com., Cal.I. 
.Julnoy,Mlch....1. 3.50...;! ....! ....! ..!!’ ..!!! 
Robinson Cons., Colo.!. . 
Savage.Nev.i ....' i.ou.! .5)5...!! 
Sierra Nevada, Nev.j. . 1 . 
Sliver Cord, Colo...!. 
Silver King, Arlz.i. 
silver Min. of L. Valley.I.. 
Small Hopes. Colo.'.. 
standard Cons., Cal.!. 1..50 ....' 
ToHow Jacket. Nev. ... I | 

Alpha., Nev. '.'. 
Alta, Nev. 
American Flag, Colo.i... 
Andes, Cal.'. 
Astoria, Cal. 
Augusta, Ga. 

*• bonds. . . 
Barcelona, Nev. .... . . 
Belmont,Cal. .20 . 20 ... 
Best & Belcher, Nev.. i..tO. 1.4'. . 1. 
Bonanza Kl^, Cal. i . 
Brunswick, Cal.OSi.Ih ... oir. .. i .lo 07 ... 
Bullion, Nev...73 . 70 .. ..I. 
Butte & Bost., Mont.i.I... 
Castle Creek, Idaho.I.! . 
Chollar.I.'. 
Comstock T., Nev.i_ .09.10. 
Con. Imperial, Nev.1. .' . 
Con. Pacillc, Cal..<. .! 
Crescent,Colo. .... I. 
Del Monte, Nev.  I.|. 
ElCrlsto. Ren.ofCol.... .55 ..50 .50 ..50 . . . 49 .40 ''.VJ 
Emmett, Colo .. I. 
Exchequer, Nev. .3.5 3:4.!. ' 
Independence, Nev.... 
Julia, Nev. 13. !. 
Justice, Nev . .. 
Kentuck, Nev .. !! ' _ '!!!!..!! ”!. 
Lacrosse, Colo..”.! !!!. 
Lee Basin, Colo.. 

..* .■ ‘i.jo..;;. I 'ii);. 
Middle Bar, Cal.. 
Monitor, Colo.. . . 
Monte Cristo, N. S. of C. 3.15 3.03 3 15 3.10'slis 3.10 fliio‘sVo :UU 3!('ir> 3!io !!!!! 
Nevada ijueen, Nev. 
N. Standard, Cal. . . 
N. Commonwealth, Nev.. 
Occidental, Nev..!.... !!!" !!"' !. 
Oriental & Miller, Nev. 
Phoenix Lead, Colo. . 
Phoenix of Arlz. 25 20 25 . 20 . 2:1 .20 “ 22 20..! ..!!!! ■!2) !!!!! 
Potosl, Nev. 1.35 150. 
Rtmpahannock, Va. 
S. ^bastlan, S, Sal. ’ !. 
Santa Fe, N. M. .. 
Scorpion,Nev.!!,.! !".. "!!! !!!! ‘ "! .. 
Seg.Belcher,Nev.!.”! ' 
Shoshone, Idaho. ... . . 
Sliver Hill, Nev.. ... ' "!.. 
Sullivan Con., Dak. . 
Sutro Tunnel, Nev. . 
Syndicate Cal. . 
Tornado Con., Nev. 05 04 ' ‘ . 
Union Cons., Nev. 1 in . .. !!.. 
Utah, Nev.. 

•Ex-dlvldtnd. 4Dealt'atin Ntw Icrz Motz tx l niisien set unties, t Assessment paid. 
_ Total shares 

1 Assessment unpaid. Dividend shares sold, 4,6:1,) Non-dlvldend shares sold. 26,420, 
sold, 31,150. 

Name OF COMPANT. | K<1|. In. | Feb. 11. ^ Feb. 13 | Feb. 14. j Feb. 1,5. | Feb. 16. |8alE8. 

Atlantic, Mich. 
Bodle, Cal. 
Bonanza Development.. 
Bost. A Mont.. Mont. 
Breece, Colo. 
Calumet A Hecla,Mich.. :ti:5 
Catalpa, Colo. 
Central, Mich. 
Coeur d’Alene, Id. 
Con. Cal. A Va., Nev. 
Dunkln, Colo. 
Eureka, Nev. 
Franklin, Mich. 
Bonorlne, Utah.. 
Horn Sliver, Utah. 
Kearsarge, Mich. 
Lake Superior, Iron. 
Little Pittsburg, Colo. 
Minnesota iron, Minn. 
Napa, Cal. 
Ontario, Utah. 
Osceola, Mich. 
Quincy, Mich. 
Ridge, Mich. 
sierra Nevada, Nev. 
Silver King, Arlz.. 
Stormont, L tab. 

I .r. I-!-;! --I -1.1.r. 1.1 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS._ 

eb. 1,5. I Feb. 16. |8alk8. || NAME OF COMPAHT. I Feb 10. I Feb. 11. | Feb. 13 | Feb. 14 , Feb. 1.5. ; Feb. 16. |bAi.s:s. 

Allouez, Mich. 
Arnold, Mich. 
Aztec, Mich. 
Brunswick, Cal. 
Butte A Boston, Mont.... 
Centennial, Mich. 
Colchis, N. Mex. 
Copper Falls, Mich... 
Crescent, Colo. 
Dan^MIch. 
Don Enrique, Mex. 
Geyser, Colo. 
Hanover, Mich. 
Humboldt, Mich. 
Hungarian, Mich. 
Huron, Mich. 
Mesnard, Mich. 
National, Mich. 
Native, Mich. 
Oriental A M.,Nev. 
Phoenix, Arlz. 
Pontiac, Mich. 
Rappahannock, Va. 
Santa Fe, N. Mex. 
Shoshone, Idaho. 
South Side, Mich. 
Tamarack, Jr, Mich. 

-I.I"'" I.I I .'.'.'.'.' 

Dividend shares sold, 1,:425. Non-dividecd snaressold 3,195, 

Name and Location of 
Company. 

DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 
Shares. | | Assessments. 

Total shares sold, 4,520. 

NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. 

1 A<l«iin»» 8. L. G. 0010. . 
3' \la.ska-Treadwell, g. ir.Hka 
S' lUce. .. Mont. 
4 tlma ANelWood., e Idaho 
5 unador,«. Cal. 
6 tmerlcan, 0. Colo.. 

total Date and | 
levied, amount of last 

7'American Belle,s.o.c Colo. 
8 Amerlc’nANettle.o.s Colo.. . 
9 Atlantlc,c.Mich..' 

10| Argenta, s.Nev.. 
IP Argyle, o. ..ICoIo.. i 
12 tstien Mg. A S., 8. i~. Colo..| 
13 Aurora, I.Mich.. 
14'Badger, s .Out...: 
15 Bald Butte .Mont 
16 Bales Hunter, s. g... Colo., j 
17 Belle Isle, 8.Nev.. i 
IN Belcher, 8.0.Nev.. I 
19 Bellevue, Idaho, 8. L. Idaho; 
2>. Best Friend.Colo. i 
21 Bl-Metalllc, s. O.Mont. 
24 Bodle Con., o. I_ .Cal... 
2:1 Boston A Mont.,a....'Mont. 
24 Boston A Mont., C. 8. Mont. 
25 Brooklyn Lead, L. 8.. Utah. 
26 Bulwer, o.I Cal_ 
27 Bunker Hill A S.s.L. Idaho' 
28 Caledonia, o. Dak..: 
29 Calliope, 8. Colo.. 
30 Calumet A Hecla o Mich..] 
31 Centen’l-Eureka, Al.Utah. 
32 Central, c.iMlch..! 
33 Champion, a .C 
34 Chrysolite,a L.. Colo.. 
35 Clay County, o ... Colo.. 
36 Clinton Cun, g .|Cal... 
51 Cceur D’Alene, 8. L. Idaho 
38 ColoradoCentral,8.L Colo.. 
39 Commonwealth, s. Nev.. 
gi Confidence, s. l. Nev... 
41 Cons. Cal. A Va., s.o Nev... 
42 Contention, 8.lariz.. 
43 Cook's Peak, s.' N. M.. 
4 Queen Con.,c.iArix.. 
4 Coptls.!Nev. 
46 Cortez, s.iNev.. 
47'Crescent,8. L.O.[Utah. 
48 Crown Point, o. 8_I Nev... 
tt’ICumberland, L. s.... Mont. 
5£i'DaIy, s. L..Utah. 
31! Deer Creek, s. a.Idaho 
52 Deadwood-Terra,a.. Dak.. 
SPOeLamar, 8.0. Idaho 
64|Oerbee B. Orsv.,«... Cal... 

|ljMU,uuu ix.,'juu; 610 
5,000,000 Sx.nuo; ‘251. 

10.UUU.UUU 4U0JMU; 25! 
300,000 aojnu' lo 

1,250,000 2SOJ)00 S 
3.000,000 3l«,O0U lOj 
2,000,OUU 400,000; 5; 

1,000,000 40,000 ; 25' 
10,000,000 100,000 100 

1,000,000; 1,000,000 L 
2,000,011). 200,000 10 

286,000'April11875 $1.00 
335,()U0:July. 1889 .10 

Total Date A amount ' 
paid. _of last. , 

$637,500 Jan.. 1892 .05 ' 
1,4.50,000 Oct. 1892 . 37^ 

975,000 Nov.. 1891 i .06H 
60.000 Jan: 1889 . 50 ! 
31,250 Aug.. 18901 .1216 

225,000 Mar.. 18921 .05 
50.000 April 18911 .1246 

175,900 Mar.. 1892! .05 
700,000 feb.. 1891, 1.00 

40,0001 Feb.. 
20.000 Mar. 1892; 
'6o,UUO Sept. I892| 

1891, 1.00 
1880; .20 

100,000 '25 .. . 455.006 June 18921 LOO 

1,000,000 1,<»)0,)IJ0 
10,000,000 100,000 
iu,400,00lj 104,000 

5| ....... . 37.500 Mar. 1890 . 25 
. 72,500 Mar.. 18921 .03 

h - P^c.. .tm 

1.250.0001 125,000: 101 
i.ooo,o(xi 1.000,000 II 
5,000,000 ! 200,000 25; 

100,000 100 220 Ob'Aug. Il892 .10 900,000 Dec.. 18791 !25' 
104,000' 100' 3,16 too May 1892 .25 15,397,000 April 1876 1.00 
125,000! 10 L 000 Dec.. 1889 .25 W.OOO Jan.. 18901 !l0 
000,000 11 . 90,000 Feb.. !8»2; .01 
200,000 25,     2,140,000 Dec. 1892' 20 
l(x,000; 100) 0,000 June ISJO .26 1,602,572 April 1885' .50 1(X,000 100) 0,000 
250,000, 10 » i 
125,000 25 * 
50.000, 10 ...1 

10U,0001 10, 130,000 
300,00b lOi • 
101,000 tool SO),duo 

1,000,000 ... . 
100,000 25 1,200.000' 
30,000 : 50 . 
20,000 , 25 100.0tM 

* i. 520,000 June 1886' .15 
* .. 2,075.000 Nov.. 18911 1.00 
„-vl. 127.000 July. 1887 ) 05 ; 

130,000 Aug.. 1889 .25 190,uU0 Oct.. 1892 .05 
* ,     150,000 Oct.. 1888 .0666 

Sffi,duo;May. 1885 .15 192,0U; Oct.. 1890 .08 
•,2;.-,V,V). 140.000 Jan.. 1891 .0046, 
**>.000 . 38.850,0)10 Dec. 18921 5 00 ' 
.. 577.500 Dec. l^l .50 
loo.oooloct.. 1861 .65 l.970.«)0 Feb.. 1891 1.00 

M.U)q; 10 .........I.. . 114.900|Dec 
200,000 ! 50 
200,000! 1 
100,030' 5 

1,650.000 Dec.. 1884 
56,000 Nov.. 1891 
80.000 Nov.. 1891 

520,«)0! 10]... . 310’.0aO Nov.. 1891 
275,000 10 • . . , 
100,000, 100 190.000 Sept. 1892 
24,960 100 1^.5.50 Aug.. 1892 

216,000 lUO 103,000 Jan.. 1885 
250,000 50 . . 
•200,000 10 ... 

.... 502,5001 Jan.. 1892 .05 
.10 20,000 Npv.. 1890 .20 
.50 199,690 April 1889 1.00 
.20 3,682,800 AUR. 1891 .50 

.... 2.637.500 Aug. 1892 .20 
114,.‘®2Nov. 1892 .05 ■WDIOO 10. 114^-32 Nov. 1892 .05 

140.000 10   1,260,000 Nov. 1892 1 00 
100,000 ItX). ’kJoDO July.. 1892 !ll2 
SOO.IW Ifi • X-. 687,000 Mar.. 1892 .50 

. 600,000 25 60,000 Oct. 1892 .10 mflOO Oct.. 1888 03 
100,000 100 2,700.000 Sept. 1892 .25 ll,g)S.QCC Jau.. 1875 2!00 
500,000 10 
150,000 30 
300,030 5 
300,000 35 
400,000 S 
100.000 lOO 

15.0UO Nov. 1889 .08 
tBIV'.nCO Jan.. 189!1 .25 

' a» (inu June if89 .06 
1.I5UJIUU OcL. 1892 .05 

560,000 Oct... larj .os 
e0„3» Aug.. 1861 -10 

Name and Location of i 
Company. 

I Alliance, s. a.Utah! 
‘2 Allourz, c. .. Mich. 
:! Alpha con., a. s.Nev.. 
4 Alta, 8.Nev. . 
5|.\merlcan. c.Idaho 
6|American Flag, s.... Colo.. 
7 Amity, s.Colu.. 
SlAnchor, 8. l. o.Utah. 
9 Anglo-Hontana, Lt.. Mont. 

10 Appalachian, g.N. C . 
II Arizona, c.Arlz.. 
12 Astoria, o. Cal... 
13 Atlanta, g. s. Idaho 
14 Barcelona, o.Nev.. 
15 Bear Creek.Idaho 
16 Belmont, a.Cal... 
17 Belmont, s.Nev.. 
18 Best A Belcher, 8. «.. Nev.. 
19 Black Oak, a.Cal... 
20 Boston Con., a.Cal... 
21 Brownlow.a.Colo.. 
^ Brunswick, o.Cal... 
23 Buckeye, s. l. Mont. 
11 Bullion, B.0.Nev. 
25 Burlington,g. s.Cal... 
26 Butte A Boston,o. 8.. Mont. 
27 Butte Queen, u. Cal... 
28 Calaveras, o.Cal... 
29 Calaveras Con., g.... Cal... 
30 California, 8.Cal... 
31 California Con. I. q.. Cal.. . 
32 Camille, g. Ga 
S3 Carlsa, o. Wy... 
34 campano, e. s. l, c. . Ven... 
35 Cashier, o. s.Colo.. 
:16 Challenge Con., g. 8.. Nev.. 
37 Cberokee, o.Cal... 
38 Chollar, s. o. Nev.. 
39 Cleveland,T.Dak.. 
40 Colchis, 8. o. N. M.. 
41 Colorado, s.Colo.. 
42 Comstock, s.Utah. 
43 Comstock Tun.Nev., 
44 Con. Imperial, o. 8 . Nev.. 
45 Con. New York, 8. a. Nev.. 
46 Con. Pacific, a.Cal .. 
47 Con.Silver,8.Mo.... 
48 Cordova Union, g ... Cal..,. 
49 Creauent, 8. l.Colo.. 
60 Croccer, 8.Arlz.. 
51 Crowell, a.N. C.. 
53 Dahlonega, a.Qa.... 
58 Dandy, 8.Colo.. 
54 Decatur, 8 .Oolo.. 

vn iPnr Total ) Date aud aDi't 
levied. of last. 

80,000 ’ 25 
30,000 100 

5,IIOO.U)ll 5J0,000i 100 
1,250,000 125,000' 1 

250,000 2S0.00C 20 
3,000,000 150,000 5 

600,000 120.000 125 
1,750,001) 1.400,000 20 
8,575,000 160,000 2 

300,000 100,000 5 
3,'2r)0,000 6.50,000 36 
5.UUU.UUU '200,000 5 

100,000 20,000 1 
500,(tX) 500,000 100 

5,000,000 50,000 100 
lO.fe^l.OOU 100,800 10 
S.)J0U,00U 300,000 100 
lu,(*«><V¥) 100.000 1 

2.50,000 2SU,(XXI 5 
2,006,000 400,000 2 
1,000,000! 500,000 100 1,000,0001 

10,000,000 
10,000.000 
5,000,000 
1,000,000 

500.000 
800,1)00 

i,0iio.ooo! 
•2,'25(),()!I1) 
1,S00,(X)U 

500,000 
300,000 
500,000 

5,000,000 
1,500,000 

11,200,000 
1,000.000 

s(ii;ooo 
1.625,000 
1,2.50.0!!;) 

io,'»-);ax) 
5,000,000 
5.000,000 
6,UX),(XX) 
2,5i!).000 
l.lXX.iXX) 
3,000,000 

lO.IXV'.'tX) 
DXJ.UOO 
250,000 

5,000,000 
1,600,000 

UD.OIW .... 
300,000 10 
100,000 1 
500.000 5 
160.000 10 
10U.14IU 5 
450,000 10 
150,000 5 
100,000 2 
100,000 2 
250,000 lU) 

50,000 10 
150,000 100 
112,000 2 
500,000 10 
150,000 5 
325,000 1 
‘230,000 100 
100,000 100 
50,000 60 

100,000 100 
50,000 10 

250.000 5 
■AK),000 10 
300,000 100 
100,000 1 
500,000 1 
350,000 10 

$I‘2!>,!IX) 
737,000 
209.000 

3,369,^ 

Feb.. 
Jan.. 
Sept. 
J an. 

l
i
i
l

 

.2 

.7 

.1 

.1 

SOOiOOO June 1887 

!2( 410,000 June 1390 

0 

• 
735,000 

2,406,275 
« 

170,000 

April 
Aug.. 

Nov.. 

1892 

isss 

.10 

.25 

".25 

a.ROD.noo Aug" 1892 '.■•25 

6,000 Jan.. im ■”04 

9,001) Mar . 1892 .03 

0 

l,82(rfl00 Hay.. 1892 .50 

35,000 
8,062.500 

110,000 
198,(XX) 

Mar. 
Jan.. 
Mar.. 
June 

1^7 
1892 
189'2 
1890 

.15 
.'25 
.10 
10 

’***'•* 
1^;0Q0 Aug. im .0.5 

• 

. 1 ..1 ... 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES. NON-DIVIDEND-PAYINC MINES. 

Name and Location of 
Company. 

^ uexter, g. s.Sev.. 
M Dunkln, a. L.Colo.. 
^ Klkborn, l.Hont. 
SR KnterprUe,8.Colo.. 
SR Bureka Con., a. l.. a. Nev... 
50 BrenlnK Star, 8. L.... Colo.. 
51 Bather ae Smet,a... Dak.. 
52 Franklin, o.Ulch.. 
53 Freeland, 8. a.Colo.. 
54 Oarfleld Lt., o. 8.Nev ,. 
55 Olengarry .Mont. 
(IS Glold Rock.Colo.. 
S7 Golden Reward. . . S.Dak 
SR Gould tc Curry, 8. a.. Nev... 
A9 Grand Prize, 8. Nev... 
70 Granite, 8. l.Idaho 
71 Granite Mountain, e. Mont. 
72 Great Western, L. <J.. Cal... 
78 Green Mountain, o.. Cal... 
74 Haie4tNorcro88,0.8. Nev... 
75 Hecla Con., 8. o. L. c. Mont. 
76 HeraMg.StRed,s.L.a. Mont. 
77 Helena & Frlaco, 8.L. Idaho 
78 Helena & Victor.liont. 
79 -.•Holmes, 8. Nev... 
80 Homestake, o.Dak.. 
81 Honorlne, 8. L.Utah. 
82 Hope, 8.Mont. 
83 Horn-Silver, 8. L. Utah. 
34 Hubert,o.  Colo.. 
85 Idaho, o.Cal... 
8S Illinois, 8.. N. M.. 
87 Iron Hill;8.Dak.. 
88 Iron Mountain, 8.... Mont. 
89 Iron-Silver, 8. l.Colo.. 
90 Jack Rabbit, u .Cal... 
91 Jackson, a. s.Nev.. 
92 Kearsarge.c.Mich.. 
93 Kennedy. Cal... 
94 Kentuck, 8. o. Nev.. 
95 La Plata, 8. L. Colo.. 
96 LeadviUeCon.,8.L... Colo.. 
97 Lexington, o. b.Hont. 
98 Little Chief, 8. L.Colo.. 
99 Little Rule,8.Colo.. 

100 Maid of Erin . Colo.. 
lO'i Mammoth, s. l. o.Utah. 
<t12 Martin White, 8.Nev.. 
1 IS Mary Murphy, 8. a... Colo.. 
1(14 Matchless, 8. l.Colo.. 
lUR Haxlleld . Utah. 
lOS Mayflower, D. gravel Cal .. 
|07 May Mazeppa, a. L... Colo.. 
103 Minas Prletas, o. s... Mez.. 
109 Minnesota, c. Mich.. 
tlO MolUe Gibson,8.Colo.. 
111 Monitor, 0. S.Dak 
112 Mono,a. Cal... 
113 Montana, Lt., o. 8.... Hont. 
114 Morning Star, 8. i.... Colo.. 
115 Morning Star Drlft.o Cal... 
lis Moulton, 8. 0. Mont. 
lIT Mt. Diablo,8. Nev.. 
ilRNapa,. Cal... 
119 Navalo, O. 8.Nev.. 
120 .Vewton .Cal .. 
121 New California,a.... Colo.. 
122 New Guston, 8. Colo.. 
123 North Banner (3on.. Cal... 
>24 Norm Commonw'th N«v,, 
|25 N. Hoover Hill, o. 8.. N. C . 
126 North Belle Isle, s... Nev.. 
<27 North Star, a.Cal.. 
128 Omaha Cons.,u. Cal... 
129 Ontario, 8. i.. Utah 
tSO Ophir, a. 8. Nev.. 
131 Original, s. c. Mont. 
132 Oro, 8. L. a.Colo.. 
133 Osceola, c. Mich.. 
134 Paclflc Coast, B.Cal... 
136 Parrot, c. Mont. 
]36 Petro .   Utah. 
137 Plumas Eureka,u... Cal... 
138 Plymouth Con ,a..,. Cal... 
139 Poorinan, u. 8. Idaho 
140 <julck8llver, pref., Cal... 
141 “ com., <4 Cal... 
142 Oumcy, o. .... Midi.. 
143 Red cloud. Idaho 
144 Reed National, 8. o.. Colo.. 
]4S Retriever, l.S.Dak 
146 Rialto, u.Colo.. 
147 Richmond, 8. L. Nev.. 
|4t< Ridge, c. Mich.. 
169 Roblnsou Con., 8. L.. Colo.. 
i5i) Running Lode, a.... Colo.. 
161 Savage, 8. Nev.. 
162 Sheridan, 8. a.Colo.. 
|63 Shoshone, a. Idaho 
154 Sierra Buttes, a.Cal... 
135 Sierra Nevada, 8. a.. Nev.. 
i66 Sierra Nevada, e. l. . Idaho 
157 Silent Friend.Colo.. 
15H Silver Cord, 8. L. a... Colo.. 
i59 silver King, 8.Arlz.. 
1611 Silver Mg.of L.V.,8.l. N. M.. 
I6i Slide.. Colo.. 
164 small Hopes Con., 8. Colo.. 
133 Spring Valley, a... . Cal... 
164 standard, a. 8.Cal... 
163 Stormont,8.......Utah. 
166 St.Joseph,L.Mo... 
167 Swansea,g. 8.Colo.. 
170 I'amaraek, o. Mich.. 
,69 real 4t Poe..N. M.. 
171, I'ombstoue, a. 8.L... Arlz.. 
171 United Vjrde, c..Vrlz.. 
17., Viola Lt., 8. L. Idaho 
173 vVard Con., 8.Colo. 
,7, iVoodslde, 8. l. Jtan 
175 W. Y. O. D . Cal.. • 
176 fankeeGlrl, 8. Jolo. 
177 Yellow Jacket, o. a. Nev 
173 Yoeeinlte No. 2. Utah. 
179 (uuug America, a... mi .. 

100.000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
10,000,000 

1,000,000 
5,000,000 

500.000 
1,000,000 

500.000 
1,'«0,000 

10,800,000 
10,000,000 

500,000 
10,000,OUl 
5,000,000 
1,250,000 
1,200,000 
1,500,000 
8,315,000 
2,500,000 
1,000,000 

10,000,100 
12,500,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 

10,000,000 
1,0004)00 

sioDw 
100,000 

2,500,000 
5,000,000 

IO.OOO.OOO 
10,000.000 

5.000,000 
1,000,000 

10,000,000 
3,000,000 
2,000,000 
4,000,000 
4,000,000 

10,000,000 
500.000 

3,000,000 
10,000,000 
10.000,0110 

350,000 
500,1X4) 

3,OOU.UO 
1.000,0(«0 
1,000,0(10 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

5,000.000 
2,500,000 
5,000,000 
3,300,000 
1,000,000 

240,000 
2,000,000 
5,000,000 

700,000 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 

800,000 
530,000 

1,01X1,000 
10,000,000 

300,000 
10,000,000 

1,000,000 
2,400,000 
15,000,000 
10,000,000 
1,500,000 

500,000 
1,250,000 
I, 500.00o 
1.800.000 

10,003,000 
1,406,250 
5,000,000 

375,000 
4,300,000 
5,700.000 
1,230,000 
1.000,000 

500.000 
1,2.30,000 

300,000 
1,350,000 

500,000 
10,900,000 
1,000,000 

II, 200,000 
300,000 
150,000 

2,225,000 
10,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
4,5UI,000 

10,000,000 
500,009 
500,000 

5,000,000 
200,000 

10,000,000 
500,000 

1,500,000 
600,000 

1,250,000 
15UJ)00 

12,500,000 
3,000,000 

750,000 
2,000,000 

100,000 
30,0,00 

1,900,000 
12.000.000 
1,000,000 

No. Par 

100,000 10 
201) . 00 25 
200 00 5 

10,000 10 
50,000 100 
50,000 10 

100,000 100 
40,000 25 

200,000 25 
100,000 5 
100.000 in 
500.001) I 
250,030 5 
108,000 lOU 
100,000 100 
500,000 1 
400.000 25 
50,000 100 

125.000 10 
112,000 100 
30,000 50 

S63.UI0 5 
500,000 5 
200,000 5 
100,(100 100 
125,000 100 
250,000 2 
100,000 10 
400,0(10 25 

1,000,000 1 
3.100 100 

100,000 I 
250,000 10 
500,000 10 
500,000 2U 
100,030 110 
50.000 100 
40,000 25 

Total I Date and 
Levied. 1 amount of last 

550,000 June 1889 . 50 

200,000 Nov.. 1578 1.00 
220,000 June 1871 . 

Total Date A amount 
paid._of last. 

W,000 Aug.. is92 . 25 55 Denver Cttv, 8./Colo.- 
3MI.IXXI Oct.. 18^ (K 56 Denver Gold, o. Colo.* 
885.545 Dec )892 50 57 Dleken8-(3uster, 8.... Idaho 
lOO.oou Dec. 1892 .10 5 Durango, o. Colo.. 

5,017,500 Jan 1892 . 25 H Eastern 6ev. Co., Lt N. S.. 
1.450,000 Dec. 1889 . 2 SO El Dorado, o.......... Cal. " 
',125,000 Dec.. 1885 .20 61 El Talento. o. U.S.C. 
1,100,001) July 1892 2.00 62 Emma, s.Utah. 

‘JS, 63 Emmons, 8. L.Colo., 
SW.IXX) April 1888 .12H 64 Empire,8.Utah. 
10,000 June 1891 .10 K Eureka Tunnel, 8. L. Nev... 

........ Dec.. 1891 .01 W Exchequer, 8. o.Nev... 
65,000 Dec. 1^2 . 02 67 Found Treasure, o. 8. Nev... 

3,826,800 Oct.. 1870 10.00 ^ Gogebic I. Syn., I.... WIs.. 
495,000 Mar. 1884 .25 69 Gold Bank, g. s . ... Colo. 

4(1(1 Sov. 189(1 .(« 70 Gold Cup,8.......Colo.. 
2,I2ii,()iXI July. I8Sr2 71 Golden Era, 8. Mont. 

394,861 Dec. 1892 . 25 I 72 Gold Flat,o. Csl... 
212.000 Nov.. 1881 .07>* 73 Gold King, g.Colo.. 

1.822.000 xiig. 1888 . 50 i 74 Gold Rock, 5.Cal... 
1,92U.0(X) Dec 18W .50 ; 75 Golden FeatherO«..g Cal... 

197,970 July. 18^ -06 76 Good Shaw, a. Cal.. 
170,000 July.. 891 .02 77 Goodyear 8. 8. L ... Mont. 
W,(X)0 May.. 189i .05 78 Grand Belt,c. Tex. 
75,ixxi Anrll 1886 . 25 79 Grand Canyon, 8... . Arlz.. 

4.911.250 Jan.. 1893 j 2.5 ^ Grand Duke, s. Colo. 
I25.(XX1 iSepi, 1887; .05 81 Gregory Con., 8. Mont. 
318,252 Jan . 18931 .25 82 Harlem M.&M.Co.,o Cal.. 

4,6.50,000 Dae. 18921 .12H 83'larterv Con., o..... Cal.. 
247.000 Dec.. 1889,' .1X146 84 Hartshorn,g s. 1 S.Dak 

5.419.250 Dec. 1892 2.50 85|Head Cent.*Tr.,8.o Arlz. 
45.000 April 1889 .20 86 Hector, 8. Cal... 

Name and Lr cation of 
Company. 

4,591,200 June 1892 .25 
785,000 Jan.. 1890 

5,534,800 Ang. 1892 . 50 

870,000 May. 1890 .25 
200,000 July. 1878 1.00 
37,500 April 1889 .05 

134,000 July. 1889 .03 

lOUJXXI 1(10 
33,9X1 191 

2(X1,0(XJ 1(1 
400,9X1 1(1 
40,000 11X1 

200,000 50 
500,000 1 
600,000 5 
400,091 250 
100,000 KKI 

3,500 101 
500,9X1 1 
300,000 Ifl 
100,09) 10 
100,09' 1 
100,9X1 10 
40,000 25 

1.0(XI,(XX1 R 
250,000 1(1 
50,000 100 

660,9X1 5 
100,003 10 

100,000 Sept. 1892 .10 
237,500 Nov.. 188U .2u 
190.000 Oct.. 1887 1.00 

'454’.iw Oct!', isii "‘!i5 

190,000 July. 1886 .10 
90.1100 April 1888 .121 
10.000 June 1891 .10 
. Dec.. 1891 .01 

65,000 Dec. 1892 . 02 
S,F26,800 Oct.. 1870 lO.OU 

495.1X10 Mar. 1884 .25 
83,4011 Sov. 1890 .02 

l2,I2ii,0iX) July. 1892 .2u 
394,861 Dec. 1892 . 25 
212.000 Nov.. 1881 .07! 

1.822.0(XI Xilg. 1888 . 50 
1,920.000 Dec 1892 . 50 

197,970 July. 1886 .06 
170,000 July.. 891 .02 
80,000 May.. I89i .05 
75.IXX1 Anrll 1886 . 25 

4.911.250 Jan.. 1893 25 
I25.WX; Sept. 1887' .05 
358,252 Jan . 18931 .25 

4,6.50,1)00 Dae. 18921 .12! 
247.000 Dec.. 1889,' .1X11 

5.419.250 Dec. 18921 2.50 
45.000 April 18891 .2(> 

156.250 Nov.. 1887 .07! 
215,01X1 Aug.. 1892 . 03 

2,500,0110 April I889I .20 
260,000 Aug . 18911 .10 

60.000 Jan. 1891 .10 
80,000 Jan. 1890 2.00 

387.000 May.. 1892 .15 
1,350,000 Dec. 1386 .10 

110,000 . 1882 .25 
1,275,000 Jan.. 1892 .25 

420,000 April 1886 1.00 

760,000 Sept. 189(6 .25 

2.400 lOOi 
400,(1UI 5 
50,000 100 

100,000 7 
100.UX1 100 
1IIU,0(X1 100 
160,000 5 
11U,(XX) 5 
lOO.IXX) 10 
100,000 10 
120,000 2-A 
100,000 100 
100,000 10 
24,000 100 

150,000 100 
100,000 100 
60,000 25 

100,(XXI 5 
50,(100 25 
15,(XX 100 

180.000 10 
10,000 100 

140,625 10 
100.000 50 
3J0,0110 123 

43,01X1 11X1 
57,01X1 100 , 
50,01X1 25 

200,01X1 5 
SOO.OOU 1 
250,000 5 , 
300,000 1 

54,01X1 25 
20,000 25 

200,000 50 
1,000,000 1 

112,000 100 
3,000 (00 

150,000 1 . 
122,5011 10 . 
100,1X10 100 

1,000,000 1 
500,000 1 
450,000 10 . 
100,000 100 
500,300 1 

5,000 100 , 
250,01X1 20 
'200,000 1 
100,000 100 
500,000 1 
150,000 10 
60,00J 10 . 
50,1X10 25 

150,000 1 
300,1X10 25 
300,000 10 
150,000 5 
200,000 10 
lOU.IXX 10 . 
15,000 J 

260,000 5 
l‘20.0(IU 10l< 
11X1,000 10 

12.500 Mar 1886 
2,619,075 June. 1391 

925.1X10 Anrll 1391 

137,500 June 1880 2.00 210.000 July. 1391 

520.0IXJ May. 1891 20 

474,639 Nov. 18» .10 

4,210,640 April 1890 . 50 

480,000 April 11376 1.60 

■200,000 Deo.. 1862 

219,939 Mar. 1886 5u 

6,772,1100 Feb.. 1892 . 90 

6,411,910 June 1892 .25 

130,000 Nov. 1890 . 30 

SO.tXX'iOct. Kj36 .25 
100,000 lune 39 .50 

52J,000 A-.l.l S5| 3.00 

'"iiisliij May. tffti "!i6 

5,808',o6o Sept! iw 

156,290 Nov.. 1887 .07^^ 87 Highland, G. !. illch. 
215,000 Aug.. 1892| .03 88 Himalaya,g. si. Utah. 

2.51)0.01)0 April I889I .20 I 89 Holyw(i)d.T.!!. Cal... 
2W,000 Aug . 18911 .iO 90 Hortense, s. Colo.. 

80,000 Jan. 1891 .10 i 91 Huron, c. ' 'Ileh. 
80,000 Jan. 1890 2.00 ' fc Idaho, g. s .‘ Idaho 

387.000 May.. 1892 .15 j 93 Inez, s. L.! Idaho 
1,350,000 Dec. 13^ .10 94 ingalla, g. Colo.. 

6111.000 Sent. 1882 .30 95 Ironton, i.’ WIs. 
304.1) 00 May.. 1892 . 03 96 Iroquois, c. Mich. 
609,(XXI Jan.. 18W 2.(10 ' 97 Kentuck Con. Nev.. 
820.000 Dec.. 1890 . 05 I 98 J. D. Reymert, 8... . Arlz.. 
230.(X)0 Dec... 1891 .02 1.99 .lullo Con., o. 8. -Sev.. 
557,757 April 1892 . 25 j Joo JuBtlce, g. 8. c _ Colo. 

1,040.000 Dec... 1891 .10 iJOl Lacrosse, a. Colo.. 
140,000 Dec.. 1886 . 25 j02 La Cumfcre, g. 8 . Mex.. 
175,000 May.. 1888 5.00 I jOS Lee Basin, s.." ..!... Colo.. 
15.000 Feb... 1890 .(XlH ! }04 Little Josephine, s.. Colo.. 

117,000 April I8W .03 Lone star Cons,, q.. Cal... 
100,000 Dec.. 1892 }06 Lynx Creek, g. Arlz.. 
205,000 Oct.. 1891 .U39( i|07 Madeleine, 0. 8. L.... Colo.. 
350,000 Dec... 18W .50 j38 Mammoth Gold, o... Arlz.. 

I.82U.GXI Mar. 1876 . J09 Mayflower Gravei.o. Cal.. 
2,850,000 Jan 1893 15 ]10 Medora, o. Dak. 

45,000 oct. 1890 .03 Jn Merrlmac Con., o. 8. Colo.. 
12.500 Mar 1886 . 25 jl2 Mexican, o. 8.... Nev... 

2,619,075 June. 1891 12k *13 Michigan, g s . Mich.. 
925,000 Anrll 1891 .25 }14 Middle Bar, o. Cal.. 
111,800 Dec... 1892 3.1X1 JlSlMike * Starr, 8. c... <k)lo.. 
410,(X1U Nov. Ili9z 07H *16, Milwaukee, 8. Mont. 
210.000 July. 1891 20 }l7 MlnahCons. Mont. 
520,000 Jan.. 1893 . 20 *18 Modoc Chief, 1 s. g Idaho 
229,950 April 1889 .10 } 19 Monitor, o..... Colo.. 

10,000 May.. 1891 .05 Montreal, o. 8. L. Utah. 
4S,8tX) May.. 1890 12k j*^ Mountain Ledge, g .. Cal.. 

1.877.500 April 1892 .75 Mount McClellan?.. Colo. 
20,000 July.. 1891 .05 '*ffl Mutual Mg. & Sm... W’sh. 
25.0(10 June. 1891 .'25 *34 Native,c. Mich.. 
30,1X10 Dec.. 1885 .U6k ll*> Neath, o.... ' Colo.. 

230,000 May . 1888 . 50 INelson. . Cal... 
353.000 Dec.. 1892 . 50 }37 Nevada Queen,8. Nev... 
31I.OOO May.. ISO'J .15 New Germany, o., N, S.. 

13,175.000 Oct.. 1892 . 50 |*29 New Gold Hilt.. N. C 
1,595,800 Jan.. 1880 1.00 }80 New Pittsburg, 8. L.. Colo.. 

138,000 Jan.. 1889 .06 *31 New Queen Goid, 8 Colo.. 
95.000 July, 1890 . 20 i*® North Standard, o... Cal.. 

1.697.500 Dec. 1892 1.00 1 [33 Occidental Con., g.s .. . . 
36I',1X)0 Dec. 1892 1.00 ‘34 Oneida Chief, o . Cal.. 

1,405,385 Dec. ISO-J .10 ‘85 Oriental & Miller. 8. ' Nev... 
17.500 July. 1891 .75 Original Keystone, 8. Nev.. 

2,643,559 Aprl 1892 .18 *37 osceola, o. Nev... 
^280,000 Feb. 1888 .40 Overman, o. 8... Nev... 

68,260 Sept 1892 . *39 Park, 8. Utah. 
l,8'i>,9U June 1891 1.25 }« Parker, g. N.C.. 

64S 867 July. 1882 . 40 Hi Pay Rock, 8.Colo.. 
6,470.000 Ftb. 1893 3.00 }“ Peer, 8.  Arlz.. 

153,11X1 Dec. 1892' .10 *f3 Peerless, 8. Arlz. 
50.IXXJ Dec.. 1891' .01 IH Pennsylva’a Cons.. G Cal... 
20,000 Aug.. 1891 ,03 Pbuenlx.g. Arlz.. 
50,250 April 1892 oik HS Phoenix Lead, s. l. Colo.. 

4,346,35 Aug.. 1891 .25 O .... .. Cal... 
99,785 Feb.. 1880 . 50 j<8 wPIoche M.&R.,8.0.L. UUh. 

585,000 Mar . 1886 .1)5 Poorman, Ltd., s. l. Idaho 
36,000 May . 1892 .iX) 1-10 Potosl, s. Nev... 

4,460.000 June 11869 3.00 J51 Proustlte, 8. Idaho 
300,000 Oct.. 1891 2.50 *52 PurUan,8. o.Colo.. 

7,500 April 1883 .01 }53 Quincy, c. Colo.. 
1,529,307 Oct. 1892 .18 *M Rainbow, g.S.Dak 

102,000 Jan,. 187] i.(x) }<^ Rappahannock, o. 8. >e.... 
40,tXXl May.. 1889 .02 Red Elephant, 8. Colo.. 
60,000 Aug.. 1891 .02), I5i Red Mountain, 8... . Colo.. 

265,000 April 1889 .10 *" Ropes, o. 8....! Mien.. 
1.950.1)00 July 1887 . 25 *^, Ruby * Dun., 8. l. o. Nev.. 

300.1) 00 Dee.. 1891 4.05 1}^ Russell, o....!. N.C.. 
20,000 Nov.. 1891 4.00 }3l Sampson, a. 8. L. Utah. 

32.00,000 Nov.. 1b92 .is Seal of Nevada, g s Nev.. 
50,000 .Ian.. l«i .25 JS?Sllver Age, 8 1. g" .. Colo.. 

3,645,000 Dec... 1892 .10 **i Silver Bell. 8..... Arlz.. 
155,000 Nov . 1881 .06 ,*“ Sliver King, s. i-al. . 

1,974,000 Dtc.. 1890 .u2 "2 Silver Queen, c.. .! Arlz. 
27,000 Kir. 1892 .10 }”< Sllverton, 8.Colo.. 

3,160,000 oct.. 1892 .uu {JS Siskiyou Con., L. Cal... 
9,00o Nov. 1891 .01k }S soutu Bulwer, o .. Cal.. 

1,«0.000 April 1882 .10 ‘iy South Hite,g..... Cal 
207.500 Jan.. 1892 .13 jij South Pacific, g.Cal' 
337.500 Nov. 181* .37k Stanislaus, q ..cal" 
20.000 Dec. 1889 .US’* *1^ St. Kevin, 8. o.!!! Colo . 
‘25.000 Get.. ig)9 .25 St. Louis * Mex., 8... Mex' 
42 .UXi Dec. 1892 .10 Ji® St. Louis A St. Elmo. Colo 

1,406,000 April 1^1 1.50 ,i2 St. L.&St. Felipe, 0.8. Mex 
'2,1M,0U0 Aug. 1^1 1.50 1^ St.I,. & Sonora, o. 8.. Ariz.' 

25,000 Oct.. 1891 ,05 Sten.winder, I. s. ... Idaho 
115,000 Jan., ts#** l.iO Sunday Lake, I. ... Mioh 
.. Js; Sullivan Com,o. Oak.. 

.. ravlor-Plumas, o.... Cal... 

.. iS Telegraph, g. s.Cal... 

..   iS Telegraph, o. s.. Mex.. 

.1^ Teresa, o.s.Cal... 

.. iS; IlogaCon.,0. Nev... 

. lui Tornado Com, o. 8... Nev... 

. 1M luscarora, 8. Nev... 

.!...!. Utah, 8. Nev.. 

.. 1(M Ute * Ulay, 8. L. Colo.. 

. 194 Wallatreet, Q. 8. L... Colo.. 

. iSi W»»W»gton, c. Mich.. 

. 1961^**'' AFlfontlne, s... Colo.. 
. . 19^ Weit Gtanlte Mt., 8.. Mont. 
. ■ . igg Whale, 8. .flonl. 
..! . !!!!. 199 Wood River, g.... Idaho 

. 200 Y“*““< d<8-9.Ariz.. 

. ^[Zelaya,Q.8.' -A 

1,697.500 Dec. 1892 1.00 
360,1X10 Dec. 1892 1.00 

1,435,335 Dec. 1892 .10 
17,500 July. 1891 .75 

2,643,559 Aprl >1892 .18 
2,280,003 Feb. 1888 .43 

68,‘263 Sept 1892 .. ., 
1,8-23,911 June 1891 1.25 

643 867 July. 1882 . 40 
6,470.C00 Ftb. 1893 3.00 

153,103 Dec. 1892 .13 
50.IXXJ Dec.. 1891'I .31 
•20,000 Aug.. 1891 ,03 

1.950.000 July 1887 . 25 
300,000 Dec.. 1391 4.35 

•20.000 Nov.. 1891 4.00 
32.30,000 Nov.. 1b92 .16 

50,003 .Ian.. I881 .25 
3,645,01X1 Dec... 1892 .10 

155,000 Nov. 1881 .06 
1.974.000 D tc.. 1890 . 32 

27,000 K'lr. 1892 .10 

20.033 Dec. 1889 .us 
•25.333 Oct.. 1889 . 25 
42,003 Dec. 1892 .10 

1,436,333 April 1891 l.SU 
2,184,033 Aug. 1871 1.53 

25,000 Oct.. 1891 .05 
115,333 Jam. 188** l.iO 

5,000,000 
300,000 

2,100,000 
500,000 

1.5(X1,0M 
1,1XXI,0(XI 
1,IXJ0.(XXI 

625,030 
2,000.1X10 

10,000,000 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 

5,600,1X10 
2.50,000 
500,000 

2,ooo.(ia< 
1,000,0(X 
1,650,0(X) 
1,00U.IM> 

900,1100 
10,000,003 
1,000,003 

12,003.01X1 
375.000 
800,0U 

S.OOO.UX 
1,000,001 

1,000.001 
1.•250,000 

I0,000,1XX 
1,500,OU 

500.000 
1,800,000 

2U0,IXX! 
2,000,001 
1,00I),0U 
1,250.000 
1,003,1X13 

11XI,tXX'< 
1,033,331 
1,250.0(X 

10,5U1,(XX. 
13,(IOO,1XX 
11,(XIU,(XX 

500,000 
1,000,IXX 

1.50,000 
S.OOO.UX 

250,003 
S33,3U 
287,503 
753,UX) 

245,330 
l,000,1XX 

•253,000 
5,00U,0(X 

in.ooo.ixx 
2,5(XI,000 

403,UU 
l,003,0U 

500.0U 
l.‘250,000 
1,'1U).000 

lOU.UU 
750.1XXI 
500,003 

1,500,003 
lOO.tXX 

1,0(1U,1XX 
1, (I0U,1U 

30,000 
lO.OOO.UXi 

lOU.IXX 
1,750,003 
2, UXJ.30t 

800,000 
lu.uuu.uu 
10,000,000 

50U,UU 
10,000,0Ui 
lO.OOO.UOO 

5,IX1U,UU' 
11,520,UX 
2,1X10,10 

751i(XXl 
1,000,101 

13,0U0,1XA. 
lO.OOO.IXX' 
5,150,000 

SOU.IXX 
lOO.OU 
600,OU 

20,000,003 
250,000 

ll,'2IJ0,1XXI 
250,003 

1,5(X1,0U 
3, UOO.OU 
1,2.50,000 

250,003 
500,000 
300,003 

2,000.003 
25,300 

1,500,003 
10,1X10,1X13 
S.UXl.UOO 
•2,330,333 

830,W!0 
2,330.000 
5,300,UX. 

300,000 
2,(XX1.01X) 

10,01X1,1X13 

lO.OUl.UX) 
500 03 

2. (X1U,003 
100,1X13 

,000,UXl 
000 JUi 
'i.J,003 

3, (XXl,003 
SIXI.UXI 

1,‘<>53,UX 
6(I0,IXX 

5,IXX1.0U3 
325,1)30 
325,003 
130,333 

1,033.333 
10,0(9,03 

100,000 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 

i.ono.ux) 
575.000 
S'XJ.tXX) 

i,ooo,(ia 
750,000 
500,000 

S.OOO,IXX 
2,ooo.oa)j 

<0, XXl, 003 
wXJJXXil... 

No. |Par 

150.000 13 
250,000 4 
500.000 } 
500,000 125 

2,300.000 1 
100,000 too 
100,000 103 
100,000 130 
100,003 100 
200,0a) 25 
2.50,000 1 
500,000 1 
200.000 10 
100,000 10 
350.000 5 
SOO.1XXI 2 
180,UX) 5 
100,000 100 
2U),000 5 
123,000 100 
75,000 5 
80,1)00 13 

300,000 10 
200,000 5 
11X1.(100 10 
250,000 5 
100,000 103 
300,3Ui 5 
25.300 20 

180,000 13 
lOO,tXXJ 2 
200,000 10 

40.(XXi 25 
2.50,000 5 

I,0(X),(X10 1 
20.000 5 
40,030 K 
50.U0 S 

105.000 03 
133,330 inn 
110.000 100 
500,000 1 
100,003 i( 

3,000 53 
500.(103 1,. 

.53,0(10 5 . 
SOO.IXX I 
147,5U) 5 . 
5II,(XX I 
49,003 < 

100,OU. i( 
250,(XX. 1 
SOO.OU ic 
i(xi.(xxi inr 
100,000 25 
'200,(XX J 
200,(XX « 
5UI.(XX I 
•250,000 5 
2UO,OOU 5 
loo.ux 1 
I50.IXXI 5 
KXJ.OOO 5 
391,000 5 . 
I0U,U3i 1 
40,(XX 05 . 

U)0,(XX 13 
I0,U0t 5 

iOO,UX ift. 
lOO.IXX 1 
350,1X10 5 . 
200.003 13 
163.003 5 . 
130,UU 133 
100,300 103 
135,oa 133 
41X1,303 133 . 
lOO.IXX) 133 
500,003 10 
115,203 in 
200,1X13 m . 
180.000 . 
•200,1X10 ■ ■ '5 . 
1UU,UU3 13,. 
100,UX> 103 
515,(XXf 13 
500,003' 1 
100,1X13 1 
300,003 2 

2.1X10,003 13 . 
5O,0U> 5 . 

ni!.0U. 103 
250,1X13 ‘1 
15U,UU 10 
300,IXX' 10 
250,000 5 
250,003 I 
500.1X13 1 
60,303 5 . 
80,003 25 

506 63 

300,COJ 5 
KXI.UJO lU 
100,000 501 • 
200,033 131 
170,9X1 5 . 
400,000 5 . 
2U1.IMI 25 

60,9X1 5 
29).910 10 

Total I Date and amT 
levied of last 

# 

990,09 Mar. 1SS6 l.(» 

• 

940,000 Jan.. 1892 
130,59) Jan. 1892 .50 

♦ 
* 
« 

... 
5,091 Mar.. 1892 

... !06 

• 

13,000 Feb.. 1892 .01 

22.000 Oct.. .‘(i5 
Sept. 1891 .OUk 

16,981 Mar.. 189'2 .05 
.45,9)3 Jam. 188<- 

12,800 Oct.. 1892 -ook 

280.(XX May. 1887 1.00 

’si.'i.'io July. 1^ .10 

1,463,09' Jan.. 1886 .10 
• 
« 
• 
* 

10,000 April .(lok 

4,'5()0 F'i^. IW -ook 

58.5,00 Mar. 189 

•i,'917,59 ct.. 18% .50 
.... 40,000 Mar. 1892 

• 
• 

• 

5,000 Jan. iwi .obk 
12.59 May. 1891 
4,500 Feb.. 1892 •OOk 

200,9X1 Oct.. IfRSI ,28 

20,000 Nov ■ 
245,000 April 1^ .2:, 

250,000 Mar.. tS92 .10 

4,001,843'May I .iO 

190,003 Feb.. 1892 
405,003 Oct... 1891 I 
36,050 Feb.. 1892 

1,573,09 IMar.. i89i l'!*' 

4.2.50tJuiy. 1©2 '!9)k 

288,15.|July 1188' 1.06 

291,910 10 
191,9X1 103 
100.1100 100 
19),09l| 5 . 
■291,09)1 IC . 
reo,09i 1 
500,091 10 
200,9X1 10 • 
150,091 1C ■ 
31X1.9X1 10 
600,091 1 . 
50,091 25 . 

200.9X’ 3 
591,09. 10 
65.9X1 6 
65,39) 5 

103,9X1 I 
233,913 5 
103,9X1 to 
100,091 1 
500,091 20 
100,000 100 
100,000 103 
5n“,9XI 2 
460,9X1 125 
500,003 I ., 
40.9X ' 

150,330 5 
130,9X1 5 
SIXI.IXX) 10 
21X1,09)1 10 
UX1,003 2 . 

13,OOo!May..!l892 .om 
100,9X,|Ma> .I18BI .Zi 
195,003 Jau.. 1885 .06 

3,575 Mar • IK92 .OIJT 
3,575 Mar. 1892 .oik 

70,09) f'eh.. 1692 .10 
10,9X1 Eeb. 1886 .10 

■295.000 May |1886 25 

885,000 Jan. 1192 .25 
370,000 <'““3! 1892 2r 
245.09' Aug.. (891 .26 

1,501 Mar. 0018 

.3.000 Aug.|189I .(KB* 

G., Qold. H.. Silver. L., Lead. O., Copper. B., Borax. * Non-assessable. t This company, as the Western, up to December lOth, 1881, paid tl,400,0(K). 1 Non-asseesa 
hie for three years. I The Deadwood previouBly paid 9275,(XX) in eleven dividends and the Terra i75,0()0. Hrevioas to the consolidation in August, 1884, the California had 
bald ^1,320,(X)0 in dividends, and the Cons. Yirginia 942,)90,0(X>. ** Previous to the consolidation of the Copper Queen with the Atlanta. August, 1885, the Copper Queen bad 
paid 81.350,000 in dividends. H This oompa^ paid 8190,000 before toe reorgaoixation in 1880. ** This company acquired the property of the Haymond & Klyi'4>mpan> 
wUoh had paid S&075.000 indivldanda. *** naviona to this oomoany’s aooulrins Northern Belle, that mine declared S2.4(X).000 in dividends airainst S425.0<X>ln aaaoasments 
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COAL, RAILWAY AND OTHER STOCKS. 

Keh. 11. ! ' Fob. , 13 Feb. 14. tVb. 15. Feb. 16 Feb. 17. 

Sales 
STiH'KS. 

. H. ! L. i H. L. 1 H. 1 L. H. i L. H. L. 

Aduiiis Kxjiross 
ADmiiv X Siisq. 
Am. H'k N<>t«‘ 
Am Coal. 
.^m. Cottou Oil. 

<lo. lir«‘f. 
Am. Express . 
Am. olsi. Tel . 
Am. Sintar Kef. 

.1 >. uref. 
Am. T. it C.t'o. 
.Vm. Tobaeeo. ; 

ilo. |>ref ...| 
Atoll.. T. « S.K. 
.\tlautle<t I’ao. 
Balt. « Ohio ... 

do prof... .! 
Balt.it o..S.\V. 

do. pfd. 
B.,C..K.A; N. 
Bis-, a. E. pfd.. 
Blitf. R B . 

do. pref. 
Cambria Iron . 
Caitad'n Paoillo 
Canada South.. 
Ceil. Iowa. 

do. pref. 
CePtialPaelflc 
Char , Cl 1. it A. 
CtM*s. & Ohio .. 

do. 1st pref.. 
do. id pref... 

elite, it .^Itoii... 
do. pfd. 

aiie.. Burl, it O. ll.t‘4 
Chlo. it East 111. 1^1 

do. pref—. 
Chlo. Oas Trust. HI 
Ohio., Mll.it S.P. into 

do. pref. 
Chlo. it S'west. llS-, 

do. pref. 
Chlc.,K.l.it Pao. 
Chl..S.P..M.&0. 

fsti 47 .51) 1 4S ' 51 49ti 
Si Sl)t S3 81?4 S4 
. 119M. 

13:; ' iiiit 'is’ii' isi&s is.’H' isu 
103!* 10.1 

112 
io;ti 

;ms! 

1U4 

HIH 

.5*^5 , 

llBH, lOiit, 
Ht) 

KIti ; 1U5<S{ 
ihtk;.. 
34»s, : 
3^4: 

UK) 1.5S!s . 

49!* 4S^<! 49M, 
Sit* 81^1 s:))*, 

liHii I'itiii 
1(B!4 .. 

34 339* . 
95 94!* I 

flit* 

5ti 56!^ .... 5)1 55^ 
.I. 

lotiJi 
34H 

47?i' 48?^' 4T!4' 
S3>s| 82 

123*^ l'24ls! 
ICitt lOi?* 

105^6 hie 

uil»i 

23H' '23?*: 21^ 
82!s . 

2356 334s 23-4 ■ 2;as 

8.556 

"sHf.'' 
785* 

'ii2i:i 
84^' 

utiH 
fis56' 

loiH 
9156 
SI : 

123‘4 
1134s 

So4fc 

90W 
78411 

li'iis 

■‘84^ 

91?s 
79is 

1I34S 

85!* 

99H 

' '9l''!s 
79 

'ii-irs 

9)44 

90H 

79>s 
I'ih* 
1I3H| 

”84h! 

.. ..I. 
9'4t 994, 
. tlS 

"sii" 
784s 7946 

r23 . 
1124s 112Ts 
., lUB* 

84 ' Sit* 

iGi- 

•••'—.I 

1-21 I 
ICi^ 

10544 

94 '235 
4.7t)7 

Kt) 

ilitt’if.S 
2,554 

20 
22,247 

100 
20,365 

400 
1,0IA) 

8544' 

. 86 
53H 55!* 

18 
1,'273 

23!4 '2344 ‘23 

5 

' 12,429 

99H, IB 

89H 
7SiS 

112'4ii^ 

"im 

67!* 
.. .1 

90!4' 
7944' 

123>4' 
11244' 

".sin!' 

'87)41 
774*1 

83)4 

10-1 
f.‘,'285 

126,807 
l,13u 

10 540 
10 

44,358 

111), pref.. 
Cit. Ga.'. Bklyu. 
O.. C., C.K St. E. 

do. prof. 
I'lov. A Pitts.... 
tX)EC. it 1. 
Uol. CVial. 

"siH, 

"2.3^ 

. 

.I.■. 

.' 544,!. 

.1 97 1. 

:::":t-24"i;;:::; 

.. 

55)4' 53i4 

'24^j 24 

y; 

•2:S)* 

. 

5:341 

2:3>, 

’54 

2:34* "2:3)4! 

5344 

. 

.I 
i 

4,.353 
23 

2,-270 

t'olorado Fuel.. 
do. pref. 
oE, H V.& Tol. 
do. pfd .... 

Col. A H^. Coal .1 

1:8 
69 1 i2 Tl»4 (1^, 

..... 1 
72 71 h'44. 7U 8,585 

2y‘>, 
.1 

i 2y^ »» ■ . 
74 ' 71 

•2944| 29)4 •2.3)4 •ii4*l 2946 29!4 3.21U 

.! 
2:31*' 21 1 •24 , '23 2:)44' ^2)4 •23 I •2246: 21)41 

.1 
•20 ;3,500 

Comiiior.Cablo. 
1 . . 

Cous uas. 
Pol. A Hud. C... 
Pol.. E. A Wost. 
R<>. M. A Ft. U.| 

i:i3 
1.33 
1.5-24, 

. 

1'3244 
132)* 
112 

1:344, i;54 ! 
i:34H. 
1524* 151T* 

135 134 
134 l:32 
15-24, 151?* 

i:'3:3H 
1:32)4 
152*, 

1:33 ' 
131)* 
151)4 

13,3)4 
13:3 
1.5-2)4' 

l:v2 
132>4 
133)* 
1514, 

131 

151 , 

.1 

4 4.7 
4,''40 

12,2.8 

do prof . . 
Pis. A C.F.Tr'st 

do. ox div... 

f4)s 
3rH 37)* 

.! 

—1.1 
4ID4; 38)* 40H 

124, 12 

54), 
:i84, 

. 

37 
5144' 
:38?* 

. 

;37 1 
55)6 
38 36)* 

2.445 
n:»..552 

"" -iiiii 
1 

J .5W 4K 4U 
•26)* 

HX, 

4)4 377 
do )st prof— 
do. 2d prof. .. 

Edls'in 111. Co. 
of N. V 

Etiinon E.E.Co. 
Edison Gon El. 

9)4 

1255, 
lUl4lt 

10 i 9^ 

1 

12*1^1 125^ 
110^' 110*^ 

... . 

.j 
'sk 

]U0 
?20 

i2t>)4' .. .. 
110), 110)* 

. 
125^ 
IHH 

i-ii 
liu 

1'2.5 
107 

1.674 
19,701 llu). l'i944 109 107), 

1. 

Evams. A T H.. 
Flint A P. M.... 

145 
. 

i44U' 144^ 14.5 144 145)4 144 14S 145 1. 

. 

1,960 

Gt Nor. prof . 
Greon B. A W.. 

do. t. r. 
G._B. A tv., prof 

. 142 141^ 

. 

. 13 12.>4 

inu .. .. 14U _1. \,m 

"ii^l ‘i^H ' i) 
... . 

Houston A Tex. 
Hunt. A B.Top. 

do prof. 
111. Cent. 
1 nt. Cond.A Ins 
Iowa Central... 

do. prof. 
Kun'wbaAMlob 
Keokuk, P. >1. 

* h:" 

ito 

37)*- 
534,1. 
99?*. 

. 742 
370 

9»)4 100)4 100 
t-d)t 64 

100 
61?* 

99?* loo), 
. ioo)4 Ito 2.650 

, ;4U(I 

31)4 17.5 

.;;;i. 
. 

. 

-21344 

iii)* 
54)4 
6t')s 

23)4 

1 . 

-23?*. 

w. 
7s . 

1284, 128)4 
14 .. . . 
60)4 fi'K 

2:344, 2:3)4 

.1. 

129 12844 

.1. 

llu i lOit 

•2.344 

l”79" 

12s)4 
54), 
.594, 

109 

1. 1,1 h. 

4:10 
214 

4,170 
.527 

4,29:! 
j .590 

do. prof... . 
Eako ErloAWes 

do. pref. .. 
I^ke Shore _ 
Ix;hlkh C. A N.. 
Lobikb Valley.. 
Eouk Island.... 

■ 54 
59)4 

j -23)* 

; 12;?* 

' 
; m 

23 

l-27)4 

•59)4 

"zi 

1279^ 127>, 

L. Erie 6c St. L. 2.5 
4S 
i. .1 . 

"47H,:!;:;; 
*4^4! 

i. 1 lOJ 
■201' 

l^ouisv’le AN’sh 
Louis., E. A St.E 

do prof.. 
I_, N. A. A C.... 
E.. St. L. AT. .. 

7444 : 734* 744* 73?* 74 
1 .... 

i 7.341 744* 7:* 1 7.5 

i. 

1 8:3 845 

1;::::::: 
25 . 25 . 24?*;. 1 24)4 -24 2441 24 ! 1 '2:344 1 l,M5 

1. 
MahoiiinK Coal. 

do. pref. 
ManhattanCon. 
Maryland Coal. . 
M e m p n 1 H it 
Char. 

Mexican Cent .1 
Mlcbitian Cent. 
Minnesota Iron. 

do pref.I 
Mltm. & Bt. E... 

do pref... ... 
M., L.. S., & W.. 

do. pref.i 
M. , Kan. it Tex.' 

do. pref. 
Missouri Pac .. 
.Mobile it Ohio.. 
Morris It Essex. 
Nat. Cord. Co... 

do. pref ... I 
do. New . 

Nat.Eead Co...! 
do. pref . 

Nat.Elrseed Oil 
Nat. Starch.' 

do 1st pref... 
do. 2d pref ..; 

New Cent. Coal.' 
N. C ft .St. L....I 
N. J. Central....! 
N. Y. Central...I 

164« 162)6 164 I 163)4 163 ; 158 

115 
73)6 
48)6 

126)4 
110 ; 

121^1 

Iiw)4i, 

'25 , 
5t:)6 

11.5!4I 
73)4; 

94 ! 
3944 

111)4 
'.'2)4 
48)4 

160 1.W 16144 1.5744 

1444' .; 1144 
25 1.! 25 2444 25 
5644 06)4 > 5'>)4 .554li 56 

u'iH 
73)41 
49)4 

39)4! .39 

100 

126H 
no !. 

114 I 
71)*' 

4744 
9:i44 
38641 
22 I 
91 

. 1.53)4 

Wiii'.'.'.'.'.' 
67 69)4 

4744, ■16)4 

l'25 I. 
no {. 

89)4 . 
63)4| 

1 10944' 

20)4; 21 

.1. 
1-24)4 126 
. no 

11^ 

9.3)4 

109^4 

COAL, RAILWAY AND OTHER STOCKS. 

Fob. n. Feb. 1:5. Feb i4. Feb 1,5. Feb 16. Fob. 17. 

Salks. Stocks. 
H. H. E. H. L. IE L. H. E. IE E. 

N.Y.,Chl. A St.L. li>4 IS 
do. 1st pref_ 

N. Y., E. AW... 
N. Y., L. E.A W, 24^ •244* 25 ■•24)* 25 24)* 24!* 2I44 24)* "34 V 21 15,4UI 

do. iiref . 
N.Y.,N.H,& H’rt 

55 
.256 

5i> 
2:»S 

"■is!. 49 4.5», 

105 
131 

X. Y. & N.EuKi 50 49)6 4944 4;i4* iiO), 49)4 4:.4ii 42'4 99,800 
1946 19), 19)* 19!, 19 19 1844 18!, IS 17V H.145 

do." pref.. «y . ns 6.4, OS 2,100 
N.Y. ANorth.... 

do prof. 
Norfolk South.. 

3244 32), 
... 

■’si?* 3\k 
. 

. 
1*H*'0 

445 N. A West. 

hi!-* 104* 104* loM lUU IC), 10 lou 
I7V 

3,411) 
18 IS . 17?* liV 1» 17^ 1 '200 

do. prof. 4.8i* 48), 49?6 
23), 

18^ 

494* 4844 48!, 487* 18)* 48)* 48), 4s^ 
22 

47V :tH,466 
100 

'2',99:3 
Ohio Southern.. 
Ontario A West. 
Oregon Imp. 

i8!4 
. 

'isM 18)* 18!» 'is'i isH 
. 

IS!, 18V :8V "is)* 

Ore. R. AN. . 

21^4 

45 

U. N. 22)6 ■22)* 
24 •23?* 

l;i5 

54! 4 
1.380 

Penn. R. R. 544* 54)4 5444 

17)4 

544* 

17 

5I^h ■>4>4 4,288 

17 17)* 17 
4(1V 47«>b 46)4 4^74 

970 
Phil. & Reading. 484* 47H 49 48)4 4s4t 

. 
47V 40V 674,040 

pittsi’A w.; prf.; . .33)* 50 

. 
Ptillinan P. C. 

198 19S itni Co. 19744 .5.50 
Hens. A Sara_ 
Rich. A W. P... io 9?* 104* ■ "9^ io), 944 9T-, 9,14 9V 9V ■■■9.>4 "9V 12,974 

do. pref. 
Rio Grande AW 

38 
. 

3,^ ••^4^ S50 

do. pref. 
Rome, W. A 0... 

. 

. . 
"55" 

iii!. 111!, . .. .. .it) 
56)* 

:3iv 
. . 

31V ;ii7* ■';3iv 
500 

So. Paelfle. 
St. L. A San. Fe. 

:13 33 33)* :3;3 31)4 2,1.50 

7 
"iiLi 13)4 1:3)* 

. 206 
14 ij 000 

St. P. A Duluth.. 44)* 4 200 
do. pref. 

St. Paul, M.AM.. 
U4)* 
115 114 IIH ii5)* ■iit'i4, 

.5.54, 
IMi 

51?h 

l'i6 
116)* ii.4, 11.544 

5.1V 

348 
•2,721 

St.Paul AUniaha 
do. pref. 

Tenu. C. A E... 

5164, 56)* 57H 56!, oi* 5t» 54!, 55>v 29.!«.5 

8.5!4 
. 

35), 35 
uo 

.•ll). ;65!4 :!4)* 3;5 • :tl44 347*1 :;4i4 4.9:'0 
. 
.'. 

-IV 
. 

Texas’ Pacific. ... «)* 9H 9.V 

"37V 38*4 ■■;i74i 
24) 

Tol, A.A.AN.M.. ^4, 38)* 3y 39 38V :38)* :L^4 5,120 
ToE, St.E.A K.C. . . •200 

.39V 3!'4 40 
101 

Union Pacific... •39?* 39), 40)* 335* 411)* 3ii)* .39 i,9k:i 
do. Den. A Q... 154, IH 15.>, lii>» 

09 u'iU 
519 

D. S. Express.... 
U .S. Ruliher.... 

67 
44 ■45' 

684, 
46)* 4t) 45 'iu* 

:t3o 
2,17o 41)* IP, 44 

94 do. pref.. . 95), 
12)* 12 

111 170 
Wall., St.E.A P.. 12 l-2‘/. 12 . 12-( 

2.5V ‘2474, 
1,962 

do. prof. . . . 25)* •25)6 254, •25 •2.54* 25 25)4 2.5 2 )j 25 9,011 
W ells, Fargo Ex 
Western Union. 

148 . Its 290 
97H % 97?^ 96;* 9744 964* 9il4, 90 9i)* 91V i'7 !5V 38,187 

. 
Wheel. A L. E.. 

.. 

. 1944; 19V 197* 19:»4 6.5'1 
65?* . 1. 681.* 2(71 

Wl.sconsln Cent. 14)4. II'* 339 
1 

Total shares sold. 2,:'2i7,oiO 

16J44 158)4 2;).346 

56 55)4 

n'2)4 no 
67 I 61)4 
44 I 42 

9144 

12S)4l 125 
109441. 

Naa (irauvlacu. Cal. | 

CLOSme QUOTATIONS. 1 

Names ok 
Feb. Feb Feh.i Feb. Feb. Feb. 

I'J n 13. 14. 15. 

Alta. .15 .15 .15 .13 .15 2)) 

Belcher... Sti .75 .70 .70 .!.> .75 

Belle Isle.. . . 
B. A Belch l.-^ 1.40 l.:3': i.:io i.25 1..50 

Bodle. .11) .10 .10 .10 .()5 .05 

.10 .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 

Chollar.... .50 .50 .50 .50 .rsi ..5-J 

Com’wTth 
Con.C.AV. 2 W 2.y) 2.50 2.50 2,:t5 2.35 

Crown Pt. .«) .63 .6.5 .65 .5.5 .r>5 

E'rekaCon 
OTd A C’y .90 54) .s^ .80 5 

Hale A N.. i.-iii 1 -20 1.-2J 1.20 i.to 1.2)) 
M. White.. . .... 
Mexican.. 1.75 1.75 1.65 I.fi5 i.no 1.7*1 

.10 .10 .05 .05 .05 .05 

Nev. Ou’n. 
N.BTIeUIe 

Opblr. 2.15 2.10 1.90 1.90 1.85 1 90 

PbtosI. 1.40 1.40 1.35 l.:i5 E.SU 1.30 
Savage.... .90 .90 .90 .90 .SO .S.5 

Sierra Nev 1.30 1.25 l.-JO E'20 1.15 I .-25 

DnPn Con 1.10 1.05 1.00 .90 .95 
Utah. .15 .15 .15 .15 .10 10 
Yel. Jack .70 

: 
.70 .80 .60 .60 .75 

Baltimore, Bd. Feb. 10. 
CCMPANT. Bid. Asked. 

Balt. & N.C.. .Go 
Conrad Hill... .10 

Cons.Coal .... .28 .:30 
Geonre’s Creek Coal. 1.05 
Howard C. & (L ... 1.10 
Lake Chrome .05 
8 liver Valley.. . .72(a.80 .80(9 81 

St. Lonla. Feb 15. 
The closingr quotations were as follows: 

1 Bid. Asked. 
Adams.. 80 1.00 

1 American & Nettie. Colo.. . 21)4 .•25 
1 Bi-Metallic, Mont.. ... 8.00 S.75 
1 Klizabeth, Mont... 42)4 .47V4 

’ Granite Mountain. Mont... 4.00 4.60 
\ Hope... .. 3.50 3.80 
6 Montrose PL 05 .08 
i Pat Murphy. 0( .06)4 

Feb. 8. 
Ixiwest. 

11:1 
fid. 

Is 3d. 

&\yx 

fid. 

8s. fid. 

■‘jd. 
£11 16 

fid. 
38. 
2*. fid. 

Vorelftn Quoiatioua 
lioudoii. 

Hlirbest. 
Alaska Treadwell. £‘2!i4 
Amador, Cal. Is. 
American Belle, Colo.. Is. 3d. 
Can. Phosphate, Can. 
Colorado, Colo. 
De Lamar, Idaho. £1% 
Dickens Custer, Idaho. 
Elagle Hawk. . 
Kberhardt, Nev. 
Klkhorn, Mont. 
Emma, Utah. is. 
Esmeralda. Nov. 
Flagstafr, Utah.. . 
Golden I.eaf, Mon'. _ 
Jay Hatvk, Mom . 3s fid. 
La Liiz, Mex_ _ 
La Plata, Colo. is. 3d. 
Maid of Erin, Colo. £l3.|fi 
Mammoth Gold, Ai'iz. Is. 
Mount McClellan. 4.s. 
Montana, Mont. 3s. fid. 
New Consolidated. 
New Guston, Colo. 
New Hoovei Hill, N.C. 
New Russell, N. C. 
New Viola. Idaho. 
Old Lout, Colo. 
Parker Gold, N. C. 
Pittsburg Cons., Nev. 
Pourman, Idaho. 88. 
Plumas Euieka, Cal., lls 
Richmond Con., Nev. £% 
Ruby, Nev. . 
Sierra Buttes, Cal. Ts. is, 

“ Plumas Eur.,Cal. .... 
Silver King. . 
United Mexican. Mex. ‘Js. fid. Is. fid. 
Yankee GirL Colo.4s. 3s. 

Paris. Fch 6. 
Francs. 

Belmcz, Spain. 620.011 
East Oregon, Uro. 
Golden River, Cal. 130. 

“ “ parts.. 30. 
Laurium, Greece.6'27. 
Lexmgton, Mont. 31.'25 

“ parts. 2.40 
Nickel, New Caledonia.79-2.50 
Rie Tinto, Spain .. 393.75 
“ “ oblig. 617.00 
•' “ “ 2d. 5l'2.50 

Thanis, Spain. 116.00 
Vlelile^ontagBe. Beldam. (09.00 

78. fid. 
•Is. 

£Bi 

S
S

S
' 


